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Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF" STATE 

WASHINGTON 

January 4, 1945 

m!ORAtiDUI.t FOR THE PRESIDErrr 

Resolution of Polish American 
Democratic Organization of Chicago 

At the request of Congressman Gordon of Illinois, 
I today received a delegation representing the Polish 
American Democratic Organization of Chicago. 

The spokesman of the group stated that, in view 
of the recent declaration made by Pr~e Minister Churchill 
in the House of Commons regarding Poland, the members 
of his organization had becorue apprehensive regarding the 
future of the Polish state, and therefore the executives 
of the organization felt it incumbent upon them to pre
Gent a resolution to the United States Government out
lining the hopes and desires of the members of their or
ganization and the Polish Americans in Chicego. He ex
plained t hat during the last campaign his organization 
had assured Poli sh American voters that t he United St ates 
Government would not let the Polish people down and 
would restore Poland as a free sovereign nation. Because 
of these pledges, the officials of the organization felt 
that they must bring to the attention of the United States 
Government the wishes of the Polish AmericRn expressed 
in t he resolution. 

I thanked them for their courtesy in calling and 
told them I would see that the resolution was brought to 
your attention immediately. I added that I knew, from 
my contacts with you and Mr. Hull, that the United States 

would 
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would not let t he Poli sh oeoole down and would bend every effort to restore a- sovereign independent Poland. 

The spokesman added that he and the members of his 
organizati on were very grateful for the strong statement regarding Poland which I had made public on 
December 18. f 

Enclosure: 

Resolution presented by 
Polish American Dernocratic 
Organization of Chicaeo. 

,-;a::.:::..: 
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• Honorable Edvard R. Stettinius, 
Secretary of State, 
~ashington , D.O. 

Sir I 

~e the undersigned have the honor to transmit 
to you t he folloving resolution unanimously adopted 
by the POLISH AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION. 

As American citizens of Polish lineage, we 
earnestly re-affirm our allegiance to our country, 
the United States of America: ve pledge our unyield
ing and ceaseless support in the vinning of the 
World ~ar, in vhich our kinsmen are actively engaged 
on all fronts; and ve adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, recent statements by officials 
of other governments have made it appear 
that the fate of Poland, our first Ally, 
has been pre-judged: a.nd 

WHEREAS, the Secretary of State of the 
United States, has unequivocally reiter
ated the steadfast policy of the United 
States Government , to preserve, maintain 
and reatore the indeparldence of the the 
United Nations; and 

WHEREAS, ve concei ve it to be of para
mount importance to concentrate all our 
energise upon the successful prosecution 
of the war; 

now, therefore, be i t 

RESOLVED, that we, the Polish American 
Democratic Organi~ation, he~eby express 
our sincere hope and trust that contro
versial matters appertaining to Poland 
as an indepen~ent and sovereign nation, 
shall be resolved upon the cessati on of 
hostilities in Europe, in accordance 
with the policy of the United States 
Government, with the ultimate objective 
of preserving the territorial integrity 
of Poland_ aa it existed September 1, 1939. 
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Pol1th Aaer1pan Dempgrat1g Orron1zat1on 

Executive Committee, 

(Signed) 
John Pryatol1lt1 
Stephen Love 
Peter H, Schwaba 

Frank Bobjtzal, President 

Victor L, Scheaeger 
LudwU: Lean1oke 
Leo Koc1aekowek1 

Joaeph H, Roatenkovek1 
Caell1r Gugl1ok 
John A, Szumnanaki 

Chicago, December 20, 1944 
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J, \ t THE WHITE H O USE 

WASHINGTON 

The socrc~ary of Etate just 

t elephoned to s~:.a.y that the Russians 

have recognizea t he Lublin Coomittee 

as the Cover nment of Poland . 'fl.e 

press a r e asKing i f we wer e informed. 

He ~oulo liKe to say 11\/e aie 

r eceive advance notif'e 11 • 

Is this O. r\: . 

ajb 
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THE WHITE H OUSE 

WASHINGTON 

XII«)JV.IIDUJ( JOR 

!II STATE PE?ARTKERT1 

!0 ACDOWLEJ»E AIID 1\!:!tllUI 

JOR III riU:B. 

r.D.R. 
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OEPARTME:HT 0,. STAT£ 
WAS HINGTON 

December 22, 1944 

!.IE!&ORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEriT 

Subject. : Letter to Lhe President fro~ 
~Ukrainian Conr,r~ss 

Commi Lt:eeor America. 

I r~ turn hero~wit.h the letter dated October 13 
addressed to t.be President by Stephen Sh~yko, 

President of the Ukrainian Congress Co~ttee of 
America. It. • as forwarded to me on December 12 
with the request that I read it ani return it 
for your files . 



THE W HITE HOUSE 

W ASHINGTON 

IIEIIQI\AJIDlllf fOR 

ftll SJ:CIIrlAR'X Of 8f.lf£t ,. ,.u> 

ICY PILES , 

r .o.R . 

' LOtter fro:1 ,2t h-·n :1!-r!lt:l ·o, P!"-&"i.i.dcnt, r !"11'iJ r COTu r'" • \(SC:h~ 9 of' AJt""r~C-P , n . n . 'POX r,l , c:ntrcl) Cit . ,lnnnY, •I e .... York ~~ .Y . , l0/1-./U. , •o t.lk ~re idet•, a• per ttthe: 1&u t.r,ef . 

b .., 
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1ef· : : to th~ ~ecent talk vhich the Pre~ident had 
· i.t!-1 the ~~iernori..P-1 CoMmitter. of t he Poli -;'-1 Ameri.c;~n if 

_Congre'1'3 ir_: re ar d to t he future enstern boundaries of 
Polend . tie s t a t e ... t hat t :'le del~gation ~8ilcd to 
in for 1 he Pr'3 ... ; dent that t he nreponder· .. m t maj ority 
o.f' the nopula ti.on involved in t~e Soviet- Poli.qh border 
1 is'1'lt-=- i. '5 nei th~r Poli 'lh nor Ruf'sian , but purely 
TTkra i.n i [l' n . The writer , on behRlf of the Ukra in ian 

>1 Congresf' Con nittee of Am "'r cu , ur ge 'i t''le J:lre qident to 
L' P CO 1nend to t "le AlliP. l conf Prertc ec:; in \1a~'1ington , 
London , and Mo'3cow, on rnatt~r~ r elat inf .... to the 
Sov· e t - nol ' c:h Jor l"'! r d i "'pnt e tna , i.n .or dt?r t o nromote 
ne'lce and ~ecuri. t.y in no" t - w'3.r Fa c;tern Enr ope , a 
pl~bi "'Cite be '!eld in the t erri. tory involvetl in the 
d i. snnte , namely , ~~ e ~tern Ukr'l i.ne , fo1· t-H~ m1roose of 
d.et"rrn in in the true Ji. ~he<J o f t he ropulnti.on t~erein on 
the que~tion of the~r ~1t11rA nat ' onPl allegiance . 
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UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITI'EE OF AMERICA 
ORIQ INALL.Y OlllQANIZt.D AT '"'*" C:ONQI'IU. 01" AJoUt:I'I IC:AN. Ofl' UKitAIN IAN OI:.C:C"N1' 

MAY t4. 1.40 AND lttOitOAHI:t£0 AT .I.OONO CONOAU • • JANUAI'I'I' tt, I . .... 

The President 
White House 
Washi ngton, D. C. 

Mr. President: 

f". 0 . B OX ?a 1. CttUACH ST. A NNI:X 

NEW YORK 8 . N . Y. 
October 13 1 19 44 

Deepl y concerned ns you are with securi ng peace 

in post-war Eur ope, you received l ast Wednesday, Oct

ober 11, the Uemorial Committee of the Polish American 

Congress and listened to its view on, among 

ti-e future eastern boWld£ries of Poland . 

other thiugs, \ 

Since before the war, the eastern boundari es of 

Polaud embraced Western Ukra i ne wi th i ts some seven 

mi l lion Ukrainian popul ation, we believe that for tm 

same reason that you hea r d the Polish American del ega

tion you will likew1 se g1 ve heed t o the Ukra! nian-

American vi ew on those boundaries, as expressed below 

by the undersigned Ukrainian Congress Commit t ee of 

America, which represents communities, or&anizations --.. 
and parishes th roughout the country composed of both older and younger 

generation Americans of Ukrainian descent, t oe ol der generation being 

born and raised in Western Ukraine and the younger generation here in 

America. 

At the very outset we are obliged to call your attention to a very 

important fact which, judging by press reports, the Polish American 

delegntion unconscionabl y and completely i t.nored in its inferential 

references to the curre11t Soviet- Polish border dispute. That fact is J 
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that th e preponder ant major ! ty of t ne po.t~ulation involved 

in the Soviet-Polish border disput e is neither Polish , as 

t .1e Polish delegation 110uld heve it ap)lear , nor Russian , 

but purely Ukrainian, approxiu1a tely seven million in 
I 

number, and an in t e gra l part of tile over 40 mi lli on Ukrai - \ 

..o., 1111(: ....... _. CofU .... n .. ., .......... "'· 
llll'Y, e.A IIo .. rwoet-

nJ.a n nation w~ich before the war was mostly W'lde r Soviet or 

Polish oc cu IJa tion. 

llrl, ANDIIIW "'Iff 
MIIIJM~II , MII'IH , 

ANTMOWY IIO '"""JICI'IVJII 
"'n.rua ••. .._.,, .. 

- · LUCM: .. ..-IIMWMA. 
.,..._,.en,., •~ ., , 

Willi. CILAUOIA CM.&IIJUC:IlY 
MCW YOftiC , l'l o Y, 

IIICV •• llt;.Oit't IIY fii UJC ... ,., ....... ..... . 
J"CTP U-IIO"l.MaTI 

D&TIIIOil'o III ~Qooo , 

G.OfC'II'I.V. ..... . ,...,.,. .... . 
,. ••. • u••"'•• "oloWla 

J•ltll\f CITY, H. ,I, 

f.UC:WOL..\•1 ltA .. fiYU(O 
KIW '101tlt, M. '(, 

ItO ... AN I 1•00• 
O.ICAee, tU.. 

Although it is their fate that hinges on the outcome 

or tile border d1s,1ute and although actually they are a 

third and certainl y the most important par ty to it, these 

seven mi !l ion Western Ukra i n i ans are denied, by tho~ e who 

rule the :a or , by those who pre tend to speak f or thBil, tne 

slightest op,>or tunity of free ly ex,1res~ing their will in 

the matter . Obviously that is contrary to the At luntic 

Charter which clearly aad unmistakably lays down a~ a 

princi ple the right of a people to deter mine their political destiny . 

May we respectfull y re•ni nd you, l4r . President , tha t this denial to 

t he Western Ukrainian populat1~1nvolved in the Soviet-~olish border I 
dispute, of t he right to ex.t~ress tneir will concerning i t , will make im

possible any jus t and pe r ma nent settlement ol' the dispute . 

Woreover , it will leave the post-war situation there fraugnt with 

considerable danger to peace, f or a pe o,>le who e re bartered away by the 

powers that be without the slightest rega r d to their wishes and rights 
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are bound to be reotive. ~re-war history of tne U~rainian 

people under both Sovlet and Polish domint~ ton ab unds with 

evidence of such restiveness, especially in times when the 

fo r eign occupants of their native land subjected the UKrai

ni&. ns to oppression &.nCI " ;>acifica tions• in 1'/es tern Ukraine 

and to ;>ur&es, forced ~abor , and terrible man-made f~o.mines 

in Eastelll Ukra i ne . Similar evidence can also be found 

-·~--.... ••· during tne recent perioo of Nazi occupatl~n or Ukraine when 
,_.,. A'-'""''"""e-...-YPl' 

• .., . .... u ... ...... . 

• JY, Io.lt .. II'WIIIn ...... ~··· ··-· 
JIHTWOM¥ IIALA-MCt\1\l lt 

Pl"l"ln,O, IIIIAII. 

0 11 , LUila " 'IMUHA 
o~••••• c1n, " · .1. 

Wll;l , Ct.IIUOI"' Ot.IINICI(Y 
IOCW VCNUI , H, 'f, 

JIIJ'I, IIII.OIII'f "'I'HIII. 
NOWUII:Iol, I"A , 

• nuiAI"'H).HITI 
OWYIIOIT, IIUC ... 

e i NI'fii\'• ttl' ItO ............ 
IIIVo W\.1110 ""'" l,.OTOWIU , ..... c:.,... . ... .~. 
-~·····'f'UI-0 NCW1'MC,fil , 1'o ........ ...... 

OMCAM, ...... 

tne ~~a!nian people constantly fought against and harassed 

t!•eir brutal occupants and did not produce from tneir midst 

even a singl e quisling. 

Since, however, the Ukrainians ovet· tnere are denied 

an opportuni t y to express their sentiments concerning thei r 

post- war fa te , and since, moreover, Polish propag&.nda vir

tually ignores the very existence of the UKrainians as such, 

whi~e Com:nunist propaganda wou.ld have toe wor l d believe 

that the Ukrainians under Soviet rule bre a happy and contenteo lot, ..-e, 

their American kinsmen , r emoved fr~m them at most by one generation and in 

the great majority of cases bound to them by f~>mily ties, are conscience

bound to speak out i n their behalf, as we have so of t en done in the past. 

AOcordi ntlY we earne st!y pe ti t1on you , lllr. President, to recommend 

to the Allied conferences in Washington, Lorldon , and Moscow on matters -
relating to the Soviet-Polish border dispilte that, in order to promote -

I 
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peace and sectll'i ty in pos t - war Eastell• Europe, a plebiscite 

be held in the territory involved in the dispute , nQmely , 

Western UKraine , for the purpose of d etermining the true 

wishes of the population therein on the ques tion of their 

future national allegiance . 

In order , howe ver , that t he propos ed plebiscite i n 

Western Ukraine be fair ru1d convincing , in oraer that, in 

the words of the Atlan t ic Charter , it consti tute "tne f r eely 

expressed wishes of the people c oncerned", we r espectfully 

suggest that it be held without t he presence of Soviet or 

Polish troops or police, and with l ocal order to be main

tained by a United Nation s poli ce fo rce, recruited from 

nationals of countries t hat have no di r ect interest in the 

out come of the vote . lt&V. WUOI WIII .. O TOW IC:& 
J CiliC't' CIT'I', jill, J, 

NIQCO'-AI NAWIIYUCO 
Na'W YOitiC, N, Y, 

IIOW""' I , lllltOOk 
CHt CAOO, I LL. 

It is our deep convicti on, based on our intimate 

knowledge of our kinsmen and rela tives in Western Ukraine, 

that the plebiscite we pro pose· would clearly reveal that the Ukrainians 

there prefer nei ther...f..9.Ush nor Soviet Russian rule, but only free and ---- --·---
independent Ukrai nian ruLe. -- - And this t hey would attai.n only if they would 

be permitted to r e assert their centuries-ol d freedom-loving t r aditions by 

invokin" the historic Act of November 1,1918 establishing t he Western 

Ukrainian Republic, and the historic Act of January 22, 1919 uniting thei r 

republic with the Ukrainian National Republic, and proceed as then, twenty-

I 
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five years ago , to unite themsel ves v.'1. th t.'leil' fellow 

ltLlsroen of Eastern Ukrai11e and estab.l.ish, within Ukrainian 

ethnographic boundaries ll.lld embodyillg the en tire 40 mit lion 

Ukrainian nati?n , a free and inde~endent and sovereign 

Ukrainian national state, founded on the traditionally 

Ukrainian democratic principles, and liVing in peace, 

security, and cl.os e economic collaboration w1 th tne neigh-

In a word , it is our sincere and well-foundet. couvic

tion that the unbrea~able and centuries-old will to control 

their own national des tluies and live tneir own national 

life would be again cl eudy demonstrated by our Ukrainian 

kinsmen i n their war - torn na t1 ve, but foreign-occupied 

land 1f they would get the opportunity to express their 

rlll and wishes in the matter freely and without alien 

coercion or interference. 

Ukrainian Co~ess Commiztee of J.merica 

~~S .. sidellt 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

J'lnU"LrY 10 , 19·15 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HASSE'l"l' 

Subject: Letter to the President rrom 
the Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee or Aser1ca. 

There 1a returned herewith ror the t.,h1te House files, in accordance with the President's memorandum of December 30, 19~4, a letter dated October 13, 1944, addr~ssed to the Preeident by Stephen Shumeyko , President or the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, and a copy of the acknowledgement made by the State Department in reply to t his letter. 

Enclosures: 

From Stephen Shumeyko, 
Ootobar 13, 1944. 

To Stephen Shumeyko. 

.( 

'~! 



,....... _ _.__...,_,._,. 
nc• aa.c~~nAAv ~ .,.,..n . .........,..,., ... , 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

3£1@£ Feb·u'l1·:' 16 , 1!'45 

MEMORANDU)( FOR MR. LATTA, THE 1.ffiiTE HOUSE. 

Subject : Arc1s~ewsk1 letter, Februa ry 3, 1945, 

>< 
There is encl osed t he original of Mr . Arciszewski'a 

letter or February 3 addressed to the President , the 

text of which was telegraphed t o the President by the 

Mep Room on the same dete , 

Enclosure : 

From Mr. A rei szewslt1 
to the President, 
February 3 , 1945, 

8600, 01/2-345 

-
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At this time tl.e futu of ::aul\Y n t.:.ona reata 1n Your h..uul~ ti.nd in the 
hwlda of Prl..tn<> J.!inio<er Churchi 

nrc taldnll P<U"t .till rooult in tho croation 01' toundntion~ for " t\ature 

peace, a ""'""" "dch a.'tould brin.; to n..tions tho froeda: or oonooiotnce r..~d 

Ol)'Coh e1.nd SCCurO ror tl.Om f'roedo I rt-au fOCU" tuld WlUlt, I tt"Wit th. t tbeoe 
essential treodol:-.a will al o be <;: .nted to our ru.Ucn which haJ been ft:;Hin( 
untlinoltineJ.y for their roo.lio•tion ut tho ui o of tho uout /oocrionn ond 

lri tbh do""Craoioa. 

I n l'Al'ti cul r I tru:st You will not pomit Ol'\)' deoioionu to bo tol:en 

wldch cl ;Itt jeopardize t e let;!. til.. to r1 .hto of Pol .nd or bet• indcperulonc:e 
ond th:. t You rill not rooo¢"0 Ol'\)' foi to <I<:<>""J>lia with ro, .t·d to Pol..nd. 

If !"'ao• in ~po h to be cn.n.ble it """t ..., b ... ed on ...-inoiplcs of juo.1Cf 
on respect of lAw• on oo)d neighbourly relations aa well at hone~ty ln 
intern..t1on .1 lli'"• 

lib le I o: W>'itin tt .. so worcla, he 11Vco. or r...ny thoua ndo of Polo.nd' o 

boat aona are in W-r.ur. 

Franklin Dolo.no Rooaewl t , 
Proaident or tho l.lni tod ~ts.tuo of lllrorica, 
The /lhito HOWIO, 
w~.r;un:c+<m . n.c. 



R I P U a \.I C 0 , PO I..AN D 

1w1 openly docw·nd ito intention •.o try o.o tn.l.to,., .Ul .ol<..l.:roJ of 
M..u ~'' -~ ar,_JcH'~.-- ~ ..4-e. .. ~ ~ ~.,..,.. 

Poli3h U<XnO J'.rtil:Y &Lnd oe.10 rs o~· t o Polla.h Undr!r_;roWld l!av .. :nt. 1 You ~o 

IVOl.L a>1<U"O th<>t thoy }U..VO fou.<)lt tho G<Jnl1Ail9 ee.llMtly an<l N!JOI"dloen Of 

OACrifice throu.. 1out :.he f'ive year:s ot' occu!)u.tian. You uointed thea 

,....,.,.eli' rith yow: aid and in tl>& .-.orablo days o~ tho ..-..... t·.Lsinz tho 

r o;;ulo.r Polioh l"oroou t'ip)ltmz e.lol1Pida l llo United !.ationn, Today tho livoa 

or thcae soldiuru ~0 in do.ngcr b~caus• they recogni·.e tha indopt:ndent, 

lo~;al Polioh Cov.,..,..nt wul. beco.u.>o they t'irml.y inobt on t.Mir ri.:;hta u 

'l"here"'ore I b ot You to urse upon ;he SOVic~ Gov~u-ru:aet~• 

whooe ar..ios o.t·u .. t l"""S.Ot in occupo tion of tho territory of Poldnd to ,P.vo 

pt•oor th"t they I(Onuincly dasiro wtdot·nt..n<ling <.-l.tr. Pol.ll\d nnd to pruvont 

tho execution or the cri:nino.l pl aao of .ho Lublin J:lell. 

,.~..., ~e.9'/'" lf<r ,.,_.c!,,./ .flf-e ~~<e-e. 

"'I ~o+..C e<h .. ,.. .4nc/.,....£-

~ .. ~~-
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~!WI DUll FOR '!liE PnESI DfllT 1 

The attached message frcm (;eneral 

llcNarcey 1 o llaadqU/l.rters on the attitude of 

t.he Pollob troops in Italy will be of in

terest to 7ou. 



. . 

l'rol!lt General. llcli&rne7 

To General llarehnll 

11r. t I' 37952 

Attitude end reaction of Poliab soldiers in Italy to Yalta decisions 
regarding Poland baa been one of extreme disappointment . They have however 
re~t~~ined loyal to theil· orficera and to their duties aa soldiers. General 
Clark visited Eighth Ar~ and II Polish Corpa aeveral. days ago to deteraine 
what probable attitude of ofCieera and soldiara would he in co:obat, A• 
result of his visit he !eels that their futuro attitude will depend larae
ly on what General Anders baa to say to them when he r eturns from London 
in the near future , Field Mar shal Alexander, General McCreery and all aenior American and Britiab of!icera familiar with situation in II Polish 
Corps concur with General. Clark 1 a view. 

The influence which General Andere baa on the Poliab troops in Itely 
cannot be overempbaaiced, Seldom have the personality and views of a commander dominated his troops eo col!lpletely. General Anders baa organized 
the Polish Corps from the beginnina and baa played the role of a father 
to his troop• in handling their IIAD7 national and doaeatic problua for 
the., as wall •• bein& their military leader. Tbe u:ount of inspiration and encouragement which General Anders will be able to give thea on bia return 
ia a principal factor which will probably determine the future attitude of 
Polish troops in Italy. 

In thia connection the attitude of General Anders when be vioited 
this Headquarters two weeks ago eoroute to London a:r be of interest. In his conference with Field Marshal Alexander , Oeneral Anders stated that 
the Yalta conference constituted 11 major tragedy for Poland and that in 
spite of much thought he waa completely at a leas to find a solution to 
hie problem of what to tell his troops and bow to uintein their 100rale. 
He fel t that conference bad aold Poland to the Soviet b7 putting hia 
country al&ost entirely in their power. He atated that UDder their consti
tution Pclilh troops had given their oath of allegiance to the President 
and his Government . This President is the one who beads tho Polish Govern
mont in London which ia the only leaal Government recogni sed by hi• troops . This Govarn~~ent he f .. le bas now been displaced, the conatitution annulled 
and all traaties J<ade b7 the Alliea with that Covermoent haYe been abrogated, Dopreasicn 11 that Oeneral Ander• waa far 110re concerned with the eospcai
ticn of tho Lublin Gover~ent , of which be took a very low view than he 

~ ~R,f@!S'lf 
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wao with alteration ot tho oaotern Polioh frontier. Ho conaidorod this 
the grover queotion tor ht. and his troopo because it a£faotad their oath 
of allegiance and their honor. He felt t.hat tho agreoant roached at 
Ialta logaliud tho Lublin Go•oM!IIent which conoioto chiatl1 ot noturwl
iaed lbluiano . 

When the Ia.lt.a dec1a1on waa firet. announced he wrote 1 le1.t.er to 
General l!cCreory, Eighth Ar1111! o-nder, ukins tbat Polieh troops ba 
t.ken out of the line. However, when he wae told that there were no troopa 
a vuiloble to relieve them, he agreed to c&rry on and aaau.red Genere..l 
McCreery that they would all do their duty. Before leaving Italy General 
Ander• ga• e orders to bia troops to carry on •• they bad been doing and to 
.. intaln complete cola and diecipllne. 

H appears that tho appolntbnt of General Andere ao aoting CO=ander
in-Chie! Polish forcoo oigni!ieo tbat he boo decided to throw in hio lot 
with London Polish Government u oppoaed to tho Lublin Government. It 
also signifies the termination of hia oppointeant as com=andor of II Polish 
Corps i n Italy (aee followi ng paragraph) . 

Plane regardin" General Andere return to Italy are not elMr at preae.nt. 
Do!onoation just received tro. War Office indicates ~t tbo1 have bad 
lit tle contact with General Anden or with tho London Polloh Headquarter• 
oinco tho order ••• ioound appointing b18 acting Polish Cccaander-in-Chiof. 
It 1o believed that be will r eturn to Ital1 ohortly in copoc1 ~1 ot acting 
CoKendor-in-Chiof ot all Polish arsod !orcoo. He io expected to explain 
Polish altuation to hio t roops and to appoint oucceaeor to co....,nd II Pclioh 
Corp• . Tberoa!ter he io expected to r eturn to London to so~ up hia Head
qU<~rtera aa acting Polish co ..... ndor-in-Chiet. It 1a hoped that his talks 
with Pri~• Miniator Churchill and other officials in London will have 
roiled his &orale and altered the views ho hold before le .. ing Ito1J. 

Kh return i o owaHod with intueot in view or pr<>found reopoct hla 
vioit Yill han ca futuro IIOrole of Pcllob forcoo here. '!tlo f4'hting capo
b111tioo of tho Polioh troopa in Itelr are oxtreal1 t.pcrt.ont to conduct 
of futuro oporationo in this theater. Fifteenth Arsy Group plano tor futuro 
opora tiona depend to a largo extent on ottonsi vo capoci ty ot Pcliob troops 
which baa previously boon excellent. Any ~rked deter ioration in their 
offonoive capacity ae result of General Anders attitude and ra~arks on his 
retu.ro trom London will ulte it neceaaary to reeaat thoae plana. The purpose 
or General Clark• • recent Yhit to tho Polilh troops wao to dotoraine wbat 
U:.ir t11htlng copobilltho wore . .u tho reoult of that dolt he oatt.ateo 
tl:oir copobilitieo in o dofena1Ye role a o baini aatio!actorr. Ho bol1ens 
tte1r copob11H1oo in u orteno1Yo r ole are otill to be dotorllinnd and will 
depend to a lara• .xtent on attitude or O.ner.l Ander s when he returns here 
tro. London. 

~~'"'~'W 
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5 llarcb 1945. 
fr t n.:l n rJ. Roe• evul t Lli:a•.._u 7 

O£CLASSiFIEO 
Pro!llt Oenorol l!cllarnor UOO OIR. mo.9 <9.t27t~s} 

Dato- ?- 1'1- - ' ' · l 
signature- CM u\~ar 

To 1 Oeneral llaraball 

llr . 1 P 3?952 

Attitude and reaction ot Polieb soldiers 1n Ital7 to Yalta daciaiona 
regarding Poland baa been one or extreme dioappoint.Mnt. Thor ban bow .. or 
remained lo)'lll to their otticoro and to their dutieo ao aoldiero. Oenorol 
Clark viaitod Eil!hth .tnq and II Polioh Corpo oeverol ~··a co to dotorlline 
what probable a ttitude ot otfiooro and ooldioro would be 1n o01tbat. Ao 
r .. ult or hio Yilit he rool o that their tuturo attitude will depend lari!0-
1¥ on obat Gonoral Andoro bao to 007 to tho• wbon ho roturna tro. London 
1n the near tuturo. P1old l!arobal Uoxandor, Oonore.l llcC....orr and all 
oonior .t.orican and Britiob otricoro taail ior with aituotion in YI Poli oh 
Corpa concur o1 th C.noral Clark' o vi ow. 

Tba intluonco which Oonorol Anders baa "" tho Polioh troops in Ital.Y 
cannot be ovoro.pbAobod . Sol doa baTe tho poroonal1t7 and Tion or a 
•-ndor do.!D&tod bio troopo so eOilPlotol.r. General And oro bao orgoniood 
tho Poliah Corpe trOll tho boginnin£ and baa pla)'od tba role or a rather 
to his troop& 1J1 bandliJls thoir an.r ..ational and dOMot1o probla:os for 
thea ao wall u baing their wllitarr loader. Tho ,_t ot i nopiration and 
encouragement which Oenerol Andere will be abla to &i vo thea on hie rotUl'D 
is a principal taetor which o1ll probabl)' dot.rllino tho ruturo a ttitude or 
Polish troopo in I tal.r. 

In this connection tho at titude of aonerol .tndoro when bo Tioitod 
thia l!oadquertoro t wo woeko •110 onrouto t o London rwq be of intaroat. I n 
Ilia oonforonca with l'iold llarobol AlelWidor, aonerol .tndoro otatod t hat 
tho Yalta contoronco conotituted o •jor tragod)' for Poland ood that in 
opito of aucn tbou£bt he • • COilpl otol )' at a loeo t o t ind a oolut1on to 
nis proble• of what to toll hie troopa and bow to • intain their woralo. 
Ra tel t that eOI\foronco hLd ool d Poland t o the SoTiat b)' putt ine hie 
countr)' olaoot entirol.r in their power. He atatod that under their col>lti
tution Poliob troopa bad gi•oo their oath ot allegiance to tho Prooid.ent 
and bil OoTOrrunent. n,1a Prooidant 1a the ono who h•da tho Polioh (loTorn
•nt lB London Which 1a tho ~ lo£ol 0oTIOZ1IIMnt reCO£Dhld b)' bio troopo . 
Tbio Qovernaont he foolo hLa BOW been diaplaoed, tho conat1 tution annulled 
and all troatioo m da b7 tho Ulieo rlth that OoTOrnaont baTO boon abrogated. 
IJrproooicm 11 tbat. O.noral Andoro woo far aero concoi"I>Od with the cOilpoai
tiOI\ or tho Lublin CloYornaont, of wbioh be toot I TOr)' low vi ... than ho 
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wa n with alteration or the eaetern Pol ish f ront i er. He cons i dered t hi1 
t he graver question tor hu and h.ia troops becauee i t a1'teoted t heir oath 
ot allegiance and t heir honor. He felt t hat the acreet~ent reached at 
Yalta legalised the Lublin Government which conai eta chiefly or natural
ised Ruse1.ane. 

n the Yalt a deoili on waa f irat announced he wrote a letter to 
General CcCreery, Ei cht h A~ Co.mander, aak i~ that Polish troop• be 
ta'ken out of t he line. l'owever , when be wa1 told t hat there were no t roopa 
available t o relie ve t hea, be aereed to carry on and a aaured General 
lolcCreoey t hat t hey would all do their dut y . Before leaving I taly General 
Andere gave orders to hit t roop• to carey on aa the;r had been doina a nd to 
maintain co:~~plete cala and discipline . 

It appears that the appoint aent of General l rrera a a actin~ Co-n•nder
in-Ghiet olish for ce• • 1..-nitiea that he hae decided t o t hrow in hi e lot 
with London Polish Covernaent ae opposed to the Lublin Govern..nt. It 
alao aip itiea the t eraiaation of hie appoint M nt ae co-der of II Pollah 
Cor pa in Italy (aee tollowinc paragraph) . 

Plan a regardina General Andere return to Italy are not clear a t preaent . 
Information j ust received troa liar Otrice indicates that they have had 
little contact with General Andere or With t he London Pollah Headquar ter• 
Iince the order •• t .. ued appointing hu actinc Polish Ccaaander -in- Chiet. 
It 1e believed that he will return to Italy ahorUy 1D capacity of actin~ 
• o oder-in- Chiet or all Polish arud forces . He 1a expected to explain 
Poliah ait uation to hie troope and to AJ)pOint IUCCIIIIOr to c~nd II Poliah 
Corpa . Thereat' tar he 18 expect.d to return to Londoc to aet up hie llead
quartera ae actinc Poliah Oa nder- 1n-Chiet. It h hoped that hia tell• 
with Prille lliniater Churchill &nd other olticiala in London will han 
railed hie aorale &nd altered t he view• he held before leaving Ital:r, 

Hia return is a•ited with interest in vi .. of prof ound r eapect hie 
viai t will have on future aorale of Poliah force• here, the t1 htinc capa
bU i tiea or the Polish troope 1n Ital:r are extrea ly illportant to conduct 
of fut ure operations 1n thh theater, l"ittaenth A~ Group plau tor fut11J'e 
operation• depend t o a lar' e extent on otreaein capacity of Polhh troops 
which hu previously bee11 excell ent. lny -.rlted deteri oration 1n t!leir 
offenain ca~cit;y ae r esult of General Andere attitude and ru:arb on hia 
ret urn troa London will aalte it neceaaar:r to recast thoM plana . The p1U'p0ae 
ot General Clar:C•a recent vi dt to t he Poliah troope aa to detaJ'IIine what 
t heir t i ihting capabili.ti11 were. J.e the result or t hat visit he utiaatee 
t heir capabili t 1ee 1n a defensive role a a beins aatiafactory, He believe• 
their capabilitiea 1n an otrenaive role are atill to be detara i ned and will 
depend to a large extent oc a ttitude or Generel A.ndera when he return• her e 
troa London. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 

OFI'ICE CHIEF' OF STAF'F' 

WASHINGTON 

20 W.rch 19A5 

m·or.A~>'DW •-oo n ~F.EOillE! T: 

I hno j.,.t received the 

ottoched letter from G•neral 

l.:c:ttarr.ey, ar.d I u 8\01"•• you 

will be interested in the point• 

aade by ~neral Anders on tte oo-

c.sioD or hi• recent viait to 

Allied Foree heodquartero. 

h(\~~ 
~ u:-~~ ot SW! 
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I .._ ... Ju.t receJ.'tecl tN 
aUaebecl l HMr boll C:.aaral 
• ......., , and I u aun ;,ou 
wW w lnt.reated in tlw point. 
,..... liT General t.ndar. on t.ha o~ 
... toD Of bi a NOitUt. 't i lli t to 
UUed roroe lletidquart.n , 

(H,tfJ G. C. Jl.!aAil.iLL 

Cbiat or Start 

IIIIo, I Claar opy of ltr to CS 
)/16/ 4~ l:r C:.n, llellarua7 
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. Headquartera , ~ , . , f.~ ... ,a!'·1 el t. Libl'Ul')' 
J.:editerroneen Theater of 0J"'r&tioJlll 1 · : rj(' 
Office of tho Coru::ondlng r~neral l ' '! ~f.i;-\llf r.O 

APO 512 •0 lJ tll 
L;\J I n. (>~00 . 9 (9/27/~8) 

16 l:nrch 191 • .5 Dot• - 7 - I '-1- - (, (, 

Dear General WBrshall : 
Signature- (M ,/ ~ak 

General Andere , Commander of the Polish Forces, vis ited this Heodquerters 
on 12 J!erch 19/.5. General Ander s explained to Field •lar shol Alexander the 
position of the Polish Forces and the r<>lioy that he proposed to adopt for 
tt• future . This policy had greduelly emerged •• a r osult of variouo dis
cussions in London , among othera , with the Pt1me ~inister , CIGS1 CAS and 
the First Sea Lord . It wes lweed on the foct that in 1939 Poland bed en
tered the Wor to defeat GerABny; that the Wor had already lasted slx yeors 
and it was not yet f i.niohed; and thAt no one could foretell whet the fut.ure 
~ight brine forth . Nuch could happen between now ond the maki ng of peace . 
General Anders steted thot in theoe ci.rcur.otences he Colt thot the only 
sound military policy for the Polish Forces was to continue t o ficht along
side their allies until Ce!"llany """ finally beoten , and that the Fiel d Nar shel 
could rest assured that the Polish Corps would continue to play i ts part 
exactly ss it had 1n the past . 

The salient pointe w~de by Cenerol Anders wore : 

a . The intention of the Polish Armed Forces to flcht thP. Germans 
until the end of the present Wor . 

b . The fi rot diffi cul t situation will arise at tho time of the 
r ecognition of the new Provisional Polish Government by tho United States 
and Greet Br itsin . Should they cons ider i t to be unconstitutional , the 
Polish Armed Forces would be unoble to recognize it.. In such an event the 
Polish High Co~nd bolioves tho Armed Forces ahould be kept completely i n
dependent of such now government. 

c . The question of submission by tho Polish Armed For ces to the 
new governnent will b3 governed by thei r military Oath of Allegiance and 
will depend upon whether tho Poli•h Covornnent is reall y free and sovero ien . 

d . Tho House of Collll!lons has stetsd th£t while the War was on help 
would be given to anyone who would kill. Genoano . Ther efore , tho Polioh Armed 
Forces should be helped to keep their Oat.!> of Allegiance , if only beeauso they 
are fighting Cel"l"nno . They are still fighting and deten~ined to do so until 
~h• end . 

e . If the aforementioned Ceil , we will wish to end must remain on 
the side of Croat Britain gftor the and of org•ni>od resiotance ond until a 
general ~ece . ln such case , General Anders visualized the ecployr.ent ot 
the PoliHh Armed Forces as a part of the Anglo-~Jrerican occupation forces 
in CermBny . He s tated thot tho Prime l'inister hod ~ontionod this question 
to him. 
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Con llorehall, 16 l'"r 45 (cont 'd) 

f. Finally , tM q,uoat1ou of cc,nt.inning p6yan~nts to der•u•tl•l ta, 
~•inten•nce or schools eno th4 p~tection or ra=ili~s remaininc in Poland , 
wtluld have t.o be settled . 

G6neral Anders ' 1a-&d1ete intentione •re to v1~1t GenPr~l Clar~ , 
Ceneral lleCr eery and t.i'~ Polish Corp•. In about a wee£ m •ill raturr to 
IFliC •nd COftJ>lete the finol arror.so,..ntr r ... r hand!ns over CO"---ar.d ot 'l'e 
Pol~~~ Corps before r eturn Inc t.. Lo"" or . P.e . t..sted t.hat, ..ubject. • tl'e 
Field )!arat:al ' a approval , h- rroro11f'd to no"' ina t~ Ge.r.e~ Szyazko-E hue a 
•• Ae•ing Corps Coz:.r...ander and t.o leevt w1t.h the Corps ell pre ... er't. aen1or 
ot.off officers . Ir. thla WO)" n ... 1•• t dlsturbonee wouJd bo couaod by hil' 
O*n departur~ . lloreover, he hoped ll·n• th• Field l:arshal would ocrae t.o 
hit paying frequent visita to :taly to ~•1nta1n cloee touch with the ~ol!ah 
Corp• and ot.bor Polish eat.obllahmenla . The Field ~erahol opproved tho no~l
notlon of Ceneral Ander s' aucceeaor end odded trot he would be deli&htad to 
a eo Cenoral Ande:r.s & t any t.1 ,..,, • 

c~nerol or tho Arwy Geore~ c . LArt~•ll 
Chief or Ststf, ll'>r l;eport-nt 
Woahlngt.on , t . C. 

Sincer ely , 

(efd . ) Joeeph T. ~cNerney 

JO::F.PI T. ~cii~F~r;r 
Lieutenant Cenere1 1 U. S . Ar•y 
Co111t'and1ng 

.. , . ltn P. Roo•eval \. Llbrat'y 

l·, HAS...{.)It:lED 
uUO ~~:\. ~2oo.9 (9/27t~s> 

oau - 7-14-6/, , 

U P>&ture- (/at( .;;( -.fvCdr 

_,_ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

I. Pol•nd'• Pl11cr m Europr 

Poland is the sixth country in Europe 
both as regards area (! ,0,470 square 
miles) and population (3),,00,000) . 
Among aU the nations of the world, 
Poland ranks eleventh in population 
and twenty-sixth in area. 

Poland's frontier is 2,2,0 miles long. 
Of this only forty-.6ve miles is Baltic 
sea.roast. TI1is 2% gateway to the 
world is totally inadequate for Po. 
land's n~s, compared to Germany"s 
21%, Pran~·s 60%, Spain's 6'?'•· 
America's 71 9'0, Great Britain's IOO?'o-

ln the I )th Century, Poland was the 
largest state in Europe, as the follow. 
ing table shows: 
In the lllh Century, 

Poland 's area was . .. . 130,8S8 s.m. 
In the 1 'th Century, 

Poland's area was .. . . 430,,02 " 
In the 18th Cent., beforo 

the 1st partition . . . . . 392,664 " 
In the 18th Cent., before 

the 2nd partition . . . . . 200,772 " 
Contemporary Poland . . I ,0,470 " 

z. Poltltld, • Drmocrtlcy 

After regaining her independence in 
1918, Poland adopted a parliamentary 
form of Government. T he first par. 
Jiament of reborn Poland, elected by 

universal suffrage of both sexes, estab. 
lisbed the Constitution in 1921. This 
Constitution made the Government 
and the President of the Republic re
sponsible to parli•ment as the pre. 
dominant power. In 19H, the Con
stitution of Poland was amended by a 
small majority, t.he power of the 
executive strengthened, that of parlia. 
ment restricted. Even so the President 
of Poland had far less power than the 
President of the United States. Free. 
dom of religion, of press and speech 
was granted and even in the days of 
greatest State interference with indi. 
vidual initiative, more than half the 
Polish press openly criticised the Pol. 
ish Government, sho"·ing that consti. 
tutional rights were not impair<d. 
Universal suffrage gave men and 
women above 21 the right to vote in 
secret ballot irrespective of race and 
creed. 

J . Go.-n runent of Pol""d 

After the invasion of Poland by 
Germany and Russia, President Mos. 
cicl<i, in accordance with the Consti. 
tution, transmitted his powers to 
Wladyslaw Raaldewia, then in Paris. 
In September, 1939, President Raa. 
kiewio: took the oath of office at the 
Polish Embassy ther~. and appointed 

rn 
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Gc1\eral Sikoru:.. ro be Pnme Manistcr 
md Commat~dtl.IJ].Chief. In Decem. 
bet 1939, 1M Polish National Council, 
an adn~ty body aaing in the absence 
of an elteted pat!iament, was appointed 
and lgtmy Padcrewsk.i t'lteted a.s it.s 
chaarman When France collapsed an 
1940, the Polish Government was 
varuferred from Angers to London. 
The following )'ear the Polish National 
Council " 'IS a panded to indude repre. 
sen11U' es of all PoliJh political panics. 
1lae Go' ernment submits its budget to 
the National Council and consults it on 
all MaJOr policies. The National Coun. 
cil has the right to make represenra. 
uons to the Go.-crnmcnt on all matteri 
affteting the ... ·dfare of the Poluh 
nation.. 

4. Compo1ition of the PoliJh 
GoYcrnmcn/ 

After General Sikorski 's tragic death 
on July 4th, 1943 President Ractkie. 
waa alled upon Stanisl•w Mikolajayk, 
who had been acting as Prime l\lanister 
in General S•korslci's absence, to form a 
Go'ellUtlCOt. Prime ~tinister l\likolaj. 
<Z}l 's abinet co!lSisu of Jan Kwapin. 
ski, deputy Prime MiniJter and Minister 
of Industry, Commerce and Shipping; 
T•deuu Romer, l\lini51cr of Foreign 
Affairs; General Marian Kukiel, Minas. 
tcr of Nuional Defense; Wladyslaw 
Banaayk, Minuter of Home Affairs; 
Stanislaw Kot, l\Jjnister of Information; 
ludwik Grosfeld, l'oiinister of Finance: 
Jan Stanaylc, Minister of Labor and 
Social Welfue; Waclaw Komarnicki, 
Minister of Justice; Marian Scyda, 
Manister of State (Peace Conference 
Planning) ; Karol Popiel, Minister ol 
~we (Polish Administrative Plan. 

ning); the Rev. Zn;munr Kaayn,ka. 
Man mer of Educauon; Henn k Suu 
burger, Polish ]'.tintSter an the ~lu.IJle 
East. 

The Peasant and Labor panacs each 
have one more member in tlus Gov. 
ernment than they had an that of Gen. 
era! Sikorski. The Peasant Pmy is 
represented by three members: Mako. 
lajayk, Banac:tyk and Kot; the Polish 
labor Party by three m~mbcrs: K wa 
pinski, Stanczyk and Grosfeld; the 
National libcr.al Pany by 1"''0 members 
Kaaynski and Popiel; the Nataonal 
Democratic Party by 1"''0 members 
Komamicki and Scycla; three members 
belong to no P""Y: Romer, Kukiel and 
Struburger. 

Of th~ thirteen members of the Go' 
emment, twO are pos.tnts, l\\ 0 are 
labor men, three are professors, three 
are newspa~rmen; one is a l.twyer, 
one is • soldier and one is a ca recr 
d i plomot as follows : 

Two PelS3nts: 

Prime Minister Makolaja)k, the son 
of a small farmer, org•nizer of rurAl 
co.o~mtivcs and a prominent leader 
of agricultural hbor; Minister of the 
Interior Banaayk, a small farmer. 

T ... ·o labor Men: 

Deputy Prime Minister Kwapinska 
Minister of Industry, Commerce anJ 
Shipping, an agricultural laborer who 
fought the Czar and was exi led to 
Siberia; Minister of Labor and Social 
Welfare Stnnayk, a miner and labor 
leader. 

Three Professors: 

Minister of Information Kot, pro 
fcs<Or of the history of Polish cavilin 
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tion; Minister of Justice Kolltlrnod<~, 

son of a farmer, Profes,or of Law; 

MinistN of Polish Affairs in the .Mid . 

dle.East Strasburger, Professor of Eco. 
nomiC$, prooagonist of parliamontary 

union with Clechoslovakia. 

Three New,papermen: 

Minister of State Popiel, son of a 

working man; Minister of State Seyda, 

son of a storekeeper, fought German 

imperialism for forty years and was 

exiled by Germany before the lut war; 

Minister of Education, Rev. Kaaynski, 

head of the Polish Catholic Press 

Agency, very active in the Polish under. 

ground movement in 1939-1940. 

One Lawyer: 

Minister of Finance Grosfeld, coun. 

set and financial adviser tO Polish labor 

unions~ 

One Soldier: 

Min ister of Notional Defense Gen . 

cral Kukiel, Professor of Military 

History. 

One Diplomat: 

Minister of Foreign Affairs Romer, 
career diplomat, former Ambassador to 

Japan and RuJ.Iia. 

:s. Pol•rul'• Yitt~lity 

l'rom 1920 to 1937, the average 
increase of Poland's population was 

14.9 per thousand, the total increaJe 

26.9 per cent. During the same period 

the population of Germany incre:oJed 

by 13.0 per cent. But for the war the 
population of Poland would have ex. 

ceeded that of France before 19'0 

and tqualled that of Germany by 197). 

6. Lttnguttge tlru/ R~li11ion in Pol•ntl 

l..d11guag• 

Polish . . .... ...... ... .. 69.or. 

Ukraiman . .... ......•... .. 13.8% 
Yiddish and Hebrew. . . . . . . . . 8.2% 

White Ruthenian . . . ....•... 3.2ro 

German ... . . .. ..• ... , .... 2.3ro 

Russian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.4% 
Other and not given . . 2.,ro 

R•ligio, 

Roman Catholic . . . . . . . 64.9% 

Greek-Orthodox . . • . . . . . . . . 12.0% 

Greek-Catholic . .. .. . . • .. . .. t0.3ro 
Hebrew . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 9., ro 
Protestant . .. . . . • . .. . . . . . . 2. 7% 
Not given . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 % 

After 1918, in independent Poland, 

politiClll and civil rights were granted 
to all national minorities. l l1ey had 

their own representatives in parliament 

and in IOCJII.government, their own 
educational system and full freedom of 

cultural and religious de-·elopment. In 

1939 there were in Poland 3,000 

Ukrainian schools maintained by the 
Government. Ukrainians in Polnnd tlif. 

fer greatly as regards religion and fan. 

guage from the Ukrainians in Sovoct 

Russia. Among the White Ruthenians, 
nationAl development is slow. Polish 

dioru to raise the notional culture of 

White Ruthenians were successful only 
in part. For instance, a cert:tin num. 

ber of high schools, orgnnited by Poles 

for White Ruthenians, had to be closed 

for lack of pupils. 

7. Popult~tion of Polish Citi~s 

Warsaw ..... .. . 1,289,0()0 
Lod& . . • . . . • • • . 672,000 
Lwow .. .. .. .. .. 318,000 

( ') 
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Po1nan ...... . . . 
Krakow . . .... . . 
Wilno .. . .. . .. . 
Bydgoszcz . . .. . . 
Czestochowa .... , 
Katowice ...... . 
Sosnowiec . ..... . 
Lublin . . . .... . . 
Gdynia ........ . 
Chonow .. ..... . 
Bialystok . .. ... . 

272,000 
2~9.000 

200,000 
141,000 
138,000 
[34,000 
130,000 
122,000 
120,000 
110,000 
107,000 

8. Density of Rur•l Populatio" 

In Poland the density of gainfully 
occupied rural population per 100 
acres of fa.rmland compared as follows 
with other countries: 

Persons pet 
1,000 acr.. of 

Year Country farmland 

1931 Poland . . .. ...... . D4 
1931 Yugoslavia ... ..... 146 
1933 Germany .. ...... . 132 
1930 Czechoslovakia .. . . . 129 
1930 Hungary ......... . 120 
1931 France ... . ....... 89 
1931 Great Bri!lin . . . . . . 26 

9. Poles A br~d 

Some nine million Poles and people 
of Polish deS<lent a re living abroad: 

In the United States (ap. 
proximately) ... . ...... 4,~00,000 

In Germany (mostly in Si. 
lesia and East Prussia) .. 1,4~0,000 

In Soviet Russia (afproxi. 
mately - not including 
t,~oo.ooo Polish citiuns 
deported to Russia in 
1939-1941) . . . .. . ..... 1,000,000 

In Fr:~.oce .... .... . . .. .. . 

In Bruil (some two-thirds in 
the State of Parana) . . .. 

In Lithuania (mostly around 
Kovno) . . ..... ..... . . 

In Canada ....• .. . . .•... 

In Rumania .. . . . ....... . 

In Latvia .. .. .. .. .... .. . 
In Argentine . .......... . 

In Paraguay ........... . 

10. How the Poles Voted 

600,000 

300,000 

200,000 

00,000 
80,000 
7),000 

70,000 
11,000 

In Poland the number of voters had 
increased from 12.,989,000 in 1922 to 
14,907,000 in 1925. Then it rose to 
15,791,000 out of a population of 
3~,,00,000. This represents an elector. 
ate of 44.~%- In the United States 
with a population of 131,669,27) the 

vote cast in the last presidential elec. 
tion WA$ 49,80,312 or 37.8% of the 
total population. The most suiki ng 
thing about the Polish electorate w.., 

the very small number of extremists. 
The extreme right and communists 
combined, nevor amounted 10 more 

than 4% of the to!ll votes cast in 
any election. Nearly half the votes 
( 46.4%) were cast for liberal and 
p rogressive candidates. The Center, 

made up of middle.class democrat.!, 
polled 28.6% of the votes and the 
minorities (Jews, Ukrainian, White 

Ruthenians, etc.) 21 %· In the last 
election under Marshal Pilsudski's 

administration the opposition parties 
polled }3% of the votes, but were so 

divided among themselves that they 
never had a working majority in the 
pArliament. 
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POLISH HISTORY 

11. First T wo Dates in Polish 
History 

Recorded Polish history began with 
two dates: 

963, when German hordes, under 
Margrave Gero, invaded Poland:
Germany's first attempt to get "Lebens. 
raum" by aggression; 

966, when King Mieszko J, together 
with his people, adopted Christianity. 

l2. Poland-Defender of 
Christianity 

At Lignica in 1241 , Polish troops 
under Duke Henry the Pious stopped 
the invasion of Western Europe by 
Tarta.r hordes. Henry the Pious was 
killed. In this battle the Tartars used 
choking vapors that had an effect 
similar to that of poison gas. 

1J, Grunwald 

In 1410 the united armies of Poland 
and Lithuania defeated the Teutonic 
Order of the Knights of the Cross in 
the Battle of Grunwald. By that vic. 
tory the "Orang nach Osten" wliS 
stopped, but that great Polish success 
wliS unexploited and it was not be. 
fore anotl>er war of 13 years, which 
Poland had to fight i_n the middle of 
the century, that she could enjoy three 
hundred years of almost uninterrupted 
peace from the GNman side. T~e 
lesson should not be forgotten : partial 
or unexploited victories over tl>e Ger. 
mans, give only short.lived and p re. 

carious pc-ce. 

14. PoliJh.Lith .. anian Union and 
the Polish Commonwealth 

In 1385 Poland entered into a union 
with her northeastern neighbor, Lithu. 
nnia. This union was strengthened by 
the Act of Horodlo (1413) which 
proclaimed: 

"Let those be united to us by love 
and made equal, who are bound to us 
by common faith and identical laws 
and privileges. We pledge our im. 
mutable and solemn word never to 
desert them." 

In 1)69 the complete union of Po. 
land and Lithuania was achieved by 
the Act of Lublin, and the Common. 
wealth of Poland came into being. On 
the same occasion the constitutional 
position of the Rutheniao provinces 
including Volhynia and Ukcaine, as 
parts of the Commonwealth, was 
definitely fixed. The principles of 
this union were virtually those of 
the United States. U nder an elected 
King and one Parliament, local state 
government existed. Moreover, Poland 
and Lithuania kept sepacate armies 
under separate Commanders.in.Chief. 
Other provinces of the Polish Common. 
wealth were East Prussia, Livonia, 
Courland. T hey enjoyed wide autoo. 
omy. The Ruthenian and Lithuanian 
upper classes had the same rights as 
the Polish gentry. 

15. Cracow Um .. ersity 

Cracow University was founded in 
t 364 and in the fifteenth century be. 
came the great intellectual cente.r of 
Centcai.Eastern Europe. The father of 
modern astronomy, Mikolaj Kopernik, 
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w:u 1ts most famous student. Attract. 
ing distinguished scholus and thou. 
sands of students from many European 
countries, it prepared the Golden Age 
of Polish lltcracure and culture. 

16. Pofislt Democrtt<y ttnd lhe 
Polish " H ttbc•s Corpus" 

"The old Polish state"-writes tl1e 
disttngu1shed A m e r i c a n histOrian, 
Robert H . lord, 01id of the Polish 
Oiv1sion of the American Dde.gation 
at the Paris Peace Conferencc--"was 
an cxpenmcnt of a highly original and 
1n1eresting character. It was a republic 
both in name and in fact, although 
nominally it had a king as ils first 
nugiscmc. It was the largest and most 
ambitious cxpenment with a republican 
form of go,·emmcnt chat chc world 
has ;ecn since the days of che Romans. 
Morco .. er, it was the lirst experiment 
on a large sca le wich a federa l republic 
down to the appeorance of the United 
S1.1tes. In the sixteenth nnd seventeenth 
centuries this republic was the freest 
state in Europe, the state in which the 
g reatest degree of constitutional, civic 
and cncellcccual liberty prevailed." 

200 ye:us before the Cnglish "Ha. 
beas Corpus" Act, Poland gu3rantecd 
liberty or the person by the "Neminem 
Capti,abimus" Act or 1430, as well as 
person• I property rights. No one could 
be arrested without a warrant from 
legal authority. 

17. Freedom of W orship 

In I H}, by the Confederation of 
Wa~w. Poland established freedom 
of consciente and worship at a time 
when rd1g1ous persecution " 'as rife. 
E\'er since, Poland l~s been the refuge 
m Europe or oppressed rehgious mi. 
norit1es. Already en 1264 the Statute 

of Kalisz had been granted to the 
Jews in Poland by Boleslaw the Pious. 
The only document or its kind in :~.11 
Europe giving them cultural autonomy 
and their own coinage. From the 
I ~th Century onward, Jewish religious 
schools Aourished and won world-wide 
recognition. 

18. Poland Sa,es Europe From 
Islam 

In 1683, the Polish King, Jan So
bieski, ran the risk of Russian aggres
sion to go to the assistance of Vienna, 
besieged by the Turks. By his victory, 
one of the world's decisive battles, 
Pol:lnd saved Europe for Christianity. 
A "Te Deum" was sung in the Cathe
dral of St. Stephen in Vienna, and 
these words were uttered from the 
pulpit: "There was a mao sent from 
God whose name was John." Late.r, 
Poland signed a pact of perpetual 
friendship with Turkey, the only State 
!hot never recogn.ized the partitions or 
Poland, keeping an empty seat at all 
diplomatic receptions for the "tempo. 
rari ly absent" Polish ambassador. 

19. Pttrlilions of Pol11rul 

In 1772 occurred the first partition 
of Poland, by her three neighbors, 
Ru.ssia, Prussia and Austria: absolute 
monud1ies unwilling to have on their 
frontiers a free wd democratic Poland. 
In 1793, Russia and Prussia carried OUI 

a second, and in 179), together with 
Austria, a third partition of Poland, 
which for 123 years disappcored from 
the map of Europe. Jefferson called the 
partitions of Poland "a crime" ; Wilson, 
"one of the great crimes of history." 
It was al.so condemned spontaneously 
by the " Peoples Commissars" of the 
communist regime in 1919 in Mos. 

( a I 
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cow. They termed it: ··contemptible 
imperialism:· 

20. Constit .. tion of the Third of 
Mt~y 

On the Third of May, 1791, after 
the first partition, the Polish Parlia. 
ment passed a Constitution inspired by 
the ideals of the American Declara .. 
tion of Independence and tbe French 
Declaration of the Rights of Men. It 
was the lirst written democratic Con. 
stitution in Europe establishing tbe 
rights of the middle classes and of 
the peasants. The absolute rulers of 
Prussia, Austria and Russia regarded 
this Constitution as a threat to their 
Divine Right to rule, and hastened to 
stifle Poland·s democracy. The par. 
titions of 1793 and 1795 resulted. 
Thaddeus Ko.;ciuszko, on his return 
from America in 1794, led the first 
Polish insurrection which preceded the 
third P"rtition. He was wounded and 
captured. Thanks to the rights granted 
by the Third of May Constitution to 
Polish peasants, they formed a large 
proportion of the insurgents. 

21. 123-Year Str,.ggle for Freedom 

Poland had 12 million inhabitants 
at the time of the third partition. The 
country was devastated, the people ter
rodzed by armies of occupation, repre. 
senting tbr~ empires with a total 
population of 85 million. Despite this 
enormous disproportion of strength, the 
Poles time and again rose in arms 
against their oppressors. Risings took 
place in 1794, 1830, 1848, 1863, 1905. 
During all the 123 years of partition, 
Poles fought on tbe battlelront of lib. 
erty all over the world for the freedom 
of other peoples. In the United States, 

in Belgium, Italy, Greece, Hungary, 
Latvia, the Argentine, Bolivia, Peru 
Poles fought for the cause of human 
freedom under their war cry "For Our 
Freedom and For Yours." When Po. 
lish patriots put "your" liberty on a 
par with "ours," it was no mere ges
tu re, but a forceful expression of thd r 
conviction that the only guarant~ of 
freedom for any nation is the freedom 
of a ll nations. 

22. "Eighteenth Decisi>-e Battle of 
the World" ~ 

In 1920, Russian Red armies attacked ~~~ 
Poland and marched as far as the 
suburbs of Warsaw. Polish armies, 
without any assistance from the west-
ern powers, defeated the Red armies 
and single handed saved Western Eu
rope from communism. The importance 
of that victory was emphasized by lord 
D' Abernon, who called the battle of 
Warsaw "The Eighteenth Decisive Bat-
tle of the World." The Polish-Russian 
war was ended by the Treaty of Riga, 
signed o·n March 17, 1921. This treaty 
defm itely established Poland·s eastern 
boundaries. The Treaty o f Riga was a 
compromise between Poland's past and 
her present. Offered even more terri. 
tory by Lenin, Poland exorcised a 
statesmanlike restraint and lenin, the 
dictator of Russia, called the Treaty of 
Riga "a voluntary and just agreement 
to stand for all time." Victorious Po. 
land gave up to Russia nearly two
thirds of tbe pre-partition territories 
in the east. The frontier included the 
cities of Wilno (94o/o of Poles) and 
lwow (87.89"o of Poles) but nowhere 
did it extend to the frontiers of tbe 
18th Century, not to speak of the 14th 
or 16th Centuries. 1,500,000 Poles 

I 
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were left in Ruuia and 1}4,000 Rw. 
sians were left in Poland. Poland's 
e2stero frontiers are the bounda.ry of 
Western civilization, as witnessed by 
architectural styles, peasant costumes, 
folklore, music, dances, decorative art 
and literary taste. 

21. Wh• t Is thr "C11r {011 l.inf!''? 
Some of Poland's opponents daim 

that ~graphically the so.called 
"Curzon line" really constitutes Po. 
land's eastern frontier. This line was 
proposed in 1920 by Lord Curzon, 
British Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs, as an armistice line in the war 
with the Russians. When, in 1939, the 
Germans and Russians divided Poland, 
the frontier established by the two in. 
vaders, followed the "Curzon line," go. 
ing beyond it to the West at several 
points. The claim that ethnographically 
this line is Poland's eastern frontier is 
absurd. The territories between the 
so.alled "Curzon line" and the east. 
ern frontier of Poland are inhabited 
by 6,396,000 Poles, 4,HO,OOO Ukrain. 
ians, I, 122,000 White Ruthenians, 
134,000 Russians, 89,000 Germans 
and 84,000 Lithuanians. 

POLAND'S ECONOMIC PROGRESS 

24. Aftrr thr First W or/J Wn 

Poland was devastated during the 
fi rst world wu. The total number of 
buildings destroyed in Poland by all 
sorts of invaders was 1,785,305, in. 
eluding 6,586 schools, I ,969 churches, 
40% of all the railway bridges and 
stations were destroyed. After the war 
Poland received very little financial 
assistance from abroad (about I) crs. 
per inhabitant p.a., Germany received 
$1.10 per inhabitant p.a.) yet, during 
the twenty years between the two wars, 
she achieved significant progress. Take 
the soil, a basic factor: 11,362,000 
acres of fallow land wtre brought 
under C'Ultivation, and 8,027,500 acres 
of luge estates were parcelled into 
small fanru. In 1918, Poland had 1,750 
locomotives, 3,04 3 passenger cars and 
30,000 freight cars. In 1939 sbe had 
well over 5,500 locomotives, 11,350 
passenger cus and 164,000 freight 
cars. 1,250 miles of new railroad track 

had been laid. In the same time the 
length of Polish highways had been 
incre21ed by 30%. In 1918 Poland 
did not possess a single ship, in 1939 
she had more than 500 merchant and 
passenger vessels sai ling the seven seas. 

25. EJM<• tion in Pol• rul 

Between 1918 and 19H there wer~ 
opened in Poland 23,604 new primary 
schools for children from seven to four. 
teen years of age. AJJ these schools 
had libraries as well as assembly rooms, 
lecture and recreation halls. In 1938-9, 
5,402,300 children- ninety-one out o( 
every hundred- attended school. Uni. 
versa! and compulsory education had 
brought illiteracy in the lower ag~ 
brackets down to a fraction of on~ per 
cent. Just before the war, Poland had 
27 Universities and oth~r academic in. 
stitutions, 74 reachers· training colleges, 
2,230 High Schools, I 03 technical 
training schools, 28,722 p r i mary 
schools and I ,6} I kindergartens. 
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26. Pot.rul, • Ltt"d of Smttll 
H oldi"f' 

A) Ownership of land in Poland. 
According to the census of 1931 the 

entire area of cultivated land, orchards 
and gardens, meadows and pastures 
was 63,232,14' acres, of which 11,. 
411,281 acres or 18.04% \\'ere luger 
holdings of 123.6 acres ('0 h«Ures) 
each and more, and 48,198,207 acres 
or 76.22% were sll'llll holdings of less 
than 123.6 acres; the remaining 3,58,,. 
238 acres or ,,74% were owned by 
State and local governments. Peasant 
ownership of farm land in 1931 con. 
stituted three. fourths of the whole util. 
i2ed area. Moreover, between 1931 and 
1938, 1,799,09' acres of large holdings 
were parcelled, thus increasing the peas. 

ant holdings to 50,007,303 acres, or 
79.07% of all utilized land in Poland, 
and decreasing large holdings to 
1,.21 ,:,. In other words five-sixths of 
all agricultural holdings in Poland are 
in the hands of peasants and only one. 
sixth in the hands of large landowners. 
So Poland is predominantly a land of 
small and not of large holdings. In 
Great Britain, for instll.nce, luge es. 
tates of more than 123.6 &el't$ ('Oha.) 
constitute about 68%, and small es. 
tates of less than tn.6 acres only 
about 31% of the utili2ed land. By 
19~8 all large estates would have been 
parcelled. 

B) Ownership of livestock by luge 
and small holdings (1937) in thou. 
sands of heads: 

Hor1a ,. Carel• ,. Piss " 
Sl>cop aad 

Goo II " Large holdings 396 10.69 736 7.20 436 5.96 435 12.49 
Sll'llll holdings 3,309 89.31 9,491 92 .80 6,983 94.04 3,048 87.51 

Total ..... 3,705 100 10,227 tOO 7,419 100 3,483 100 

27. Pol"""'• Slu.re i" World Agrk~lt~r•l ProJNctiort 

Gr~ll 

United States .. . . . 
Great Britain . . .. . . 
Poland . 
France . .. . . , . . • . , 
Germany .. . . , , , .. 

( Jl7 1¥111, ;;,, 
t-t.,, D4ll) 

(millioos 
of tOllS) 

32.36 
2.90 

12.S3 
12.84 
20.84 

28. Poltt-tul's lndNJirNI Propeu 

Despite the world economic crisis 
Poland's induslrial progress was far 
from negligible. Between 1925 and 
1938 the number of electric plants in. 
creased almost threefold; the installed 
power was doubled. Poland occupied 

Ptiiii.IOt l 

(miUions 
of tons) 

8.98 
4.66 

34.23 
t4.99 
46.32 

s.,. 
(thouJODds 
of tOllS) 

1,174 ,0 
418 
800 

H<K•N <Alit .,,,, 
(tniUioas 
of bad>) 

110.3} 
13.08 
18.27 
22.87 
46.07 

7th place in world coal output and 4th 

place in world coal aport:s. In &inc 

Poland hdd the 5th place in th~ world. 

For her 2,638,000 spindles and 69,000 
looms Poland imported 128,000,000 

lbs. of cotton and 68,000,000 lbs. of 

wool yearly. Sbe aported textllea to 

( II } 
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more than 30 countries. Among Po. 
land·s main indwtrial exports were: 
weaving and spinning machinery, wool. 
en, linen, cotton texti les, plywood, 
wood articles, furniture, pi:tnos, glass 
and d1ina, leather and leather goods, 
gloves, electric appliances, chemicals, 
drugs, perfumery, canned meats, seed, 
medical herbs, liquors, etc. Some of 
these articles were exported to 42 
countries. 

29. lAbor 11rul Socu.l s~curily 

Assuming per capita production in 
1928 as 100, the output rose to 129 
in 1937. Polish labor was organiud in 
298 trade unions which in 1937 con. 
eluded 727 collective working agree. 
ments with employers. Polish labor 
managed to maintain the real value of 
wages, despite the economic crisis. AI . 
though in 1937 nominill wages dropped 
34?h from 1933 levels, the same period 
saw a decrease in industrial wholesale 
prices of 39%, and in agricultural 
prices of 46?h. The general purchas. 
ing power of wages rose 6'}"o. The 
Polish system of social security was 
based upon compulsory insurance of 
all working people. Health insurance 
covered 2,171,000 persons; accident 
insurance 2,183,000 persons; disability 
und old age pensions 2,~23,000 pet· 
sons; unemployment insurance 1,690,. 
000 persons. Social insurance provided 
hospitals, child care, rest-matemity
anti.tubercular centers in every city, 
health control centers, etc. Social leg. 
islation restricted the employment of 
women and minors, and controlled the 
prevention of accidents, provided p&ld 
holidays for workers, etc. This social 
secu rity legislation was one of the 6rst 
steps taken by reborn Poland and labor 

unions were recognized by act of Par. 
liament in 1919. Some of the social 
measures adopted by the First Polish 
Parliament in 1921, were voted by the 
French Parliament in 193~ during the 
period of social reconstruction under 
the Premiership of Leon Blum. 

Finally the Polish deatb.rate was 
steadily decreasing, from 16.7 per 1,000 
inhabitants in 192~, it fell to 1)., in 
1930, and to 14.0 in 1937. 

JO. Pol•rul's Occup.tionlli StrMctur~ 
Manual and skilled wage earners 

constitute 28.6?h and wbite collar 
workers 4.3% of the total population. 
In tbe variow occupation groups the 
percentage of non.salaried "independ. 
e.nts" is as follows : agriculture, 8'.2?h; 
indwtry 32.7?h; commerce 72.8<;0; 
communications U'}"o; other occupa. 
tions 8.3<;0. This proves that Poland 
was a land of small and medium 
individual enterprise, an essential char. 
acteristic of liberal economy. 

JJ. Pol~~nd'J Coo~rttlin SyJinn 

Poland had 11,720 cooperative so. 
cieties with more than ~.ooo,ooo mem. 
~rs, divided into Agricultural, Con. 
sumers and Credit Unions. During 
the 20 years of Poland·s independent 
existcuce the number of cooperatives 
trebled. In 1928 for instance 24% of 
cheese exports was handled through 
cooperatives, in 1938 this pe~ntage 
had risen to 99.4~. 

JZ. Poltlru/' J ProgrrJJ em the Sr11 

Polaod·s most striking achievement 
was the construction and development 
of the pon of Gdynia on the Baltic 
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Sea. ln 1924, the number of incoming 
and outgoing vessels was 58 with a 
total tonnage of 10,167. In 1938, it 
was 12,990 with a total tonnage of 
9,174,000 tons. Together with Danzig, 
which was smaller, che total tonnage 
exceed<d 17,800,000, con.sciruting the 
5th port in Europe and the largest on 
the Baltic. The shift of exports and 
imports by land to exports and imports 

by sea iJ most sigoiJicant. The value 
of Polish imports by sea increased from 
27.4% in 1928 to 65.51o in 1937: 
simi larly the value of Polish exports 
by sea rose from 25.21o in 1928 to 
66.271o in 19:n. Th.is was due to th< 
establishm<nt of ma:itime connect ions 
with more than forty countries. Polish 
merdunt vesseb called at more than 
200 ports. 

POLISH CULTURE 

JJ. Poland' J Contribution to World 
Culture and Ci .. ilit•Jion 

Some idea of Poland's contribution 
to world culture and civilization may 
be gilthered from this much too brief 
list of famous Poles: 

Mikolaj Kopernik (Copernicus) 
( 1473-1543) the discoverer of the solar 
system, of the earth's rotation about the 
sun and father of modern astronomy; 
Jan Dlugosz {1413-1480), distin. 
guished historian; Jan Sniadecki ( t 7S6. 
1830), astronomer and famous mathe. 
matician who worked with Oxford 
University; Joz.ef Hoene. W r o n s k i 
(1778.18>}) , philosopher and famous 
mathematician, discoverer of differen. 
tial equations; August Cieszkowski 
( 1814-1894), famous phi losopher; 
Zygmunt Wroblewski ( 1845-1888) 
and Karol Olsz.ewski {1846. 1915), 
scientists who 6nt liquefied air; lgnacy 
Lukasiewicz {1822.1882), philosopher 
and mathematician, invenlor of the 
peuoleum lamp; Stefan Kopec (mur. 
dered by the Germans), discovered the 
hormone of insects; Maria Sklodowska. 
Curie ( 1867-1934), Nobel priz.e win. 
ner, discovered radium and polonium; 

R. Waigiel, discovered anti.typhoid 
serum: Dr. Kuirni<rz Funk (b. 1884), 
6rst introduced the term "Vitamin" 
(his book on th< subject published in 
New York is a recognized authority) : 
Baudouin de Courtenay (1845.), Jan 
Rozwadowski ( 1867. ) , and Tadeun 
Zielinski {1859- ) , world. famous phi. 
lologists: Dr. L. Zamenhof (t859-
1917) , cr<ated Esperanto; Joachim Le. 
Jewel ( 1786-1861) and Oswald B~lcer 
( 18,8.) , famous historians. Jan Kucha. 
rzewski {1876) is Poland's most dis. 
tinguished contemporary historian. 

14. P•imns 

Piotr Michalowski (1801 . 18)5) and 
Aleksander Orlowski (1777-1832), ex. 
cellent painters and draughtsmen: Jan 
Matejko {1838-1893), crentor of ~ 
series of monumenhll visions of Po. 
land's g lorious past; Artur Grottger 
{18}7.1867), pain ter of tragic insur. 
rection of 1863 and the Siberian de. 
portces: Juliusz Kossak {1824-1899) , 
famous battle painter; Jozef Chelmon. 
ski {18,0.1914), realist painter; Leon 
Wt'CZOlkowski {1852.1937) , greatest 
Po I i s h impressionist; Jacek Mal. 
czewski (18, .1929), the Polish 
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R~ns; Julian Pal&t (18~~-1929), 
landsape painter and aquarellist; Stan. 
islaw Wyspianskl (1869-1907 ) , lead. 
ing painter of "Young Poland"; Pro. 
fessor Stanislaw Noalcowski (1867. ), 
d istinguished architect; J. Mehoffer (b. 
1869), famous designer of stained glass 
windows; Wladyslaw Skoczylas ( 1883-
1934), illustrator of Polish folklore. 
School of St. luke, eleven painters 
under a modemizced spell of El Greco, 
responsible for the seven historical 
paintings in the Polish Pavillion at the 
New York W orld's Pair. Jan Rosen (b. 
1891), the painter of frescos in Poland, 
ltaJy and U.S.A., l'diks Topolski, the 
Rembraoditian draughtsman. 

J5. Scvlptors 
Wit Stwon (1438-IH3),great ID&$

ter of the XV century, who carved the 
alblr in St. Mary's Church, Cracow, 
removed by the Germans to N urem
berg; Ksawery Ounikowski (b. 1876) 
ond Edward W itting (b. 1877), whose 
monuments to aviators stand in War
saw and Paris; Stanislaw Ostxowski 
(b. 1878 ) , scuJptor of the equestrian 
statue of King Jagiello before his vic. 
tory over the Prussians at Grunwald, 
at the World's Fair in New York, 
1938. 

36. Compours 11nd MoHicillns 
Fryderyk Chopin ( 1810-1849), one 

of the greatest composers, whose 
music is essentially Polish; Stanislaw 
Moniuuko (1819-1872), the lather of 
the Polish opera; Ignacy Padercwski 
( 1860. 1941), who earned fame as a 
pianist before be rose to symboliu 
Polish patriotism and Statesmanship; 
Henryk Wieniawski ( 1 83~- 1 880), and 
Karol Szymanowski (1883-1937), dis. 
tinguished cr.mposers of modern sym. 

phonies. Barccwicz, Bronislaw H~r
man, Zygmunt Stojowski, Pawel Ko. 
chanski, Wanda Landowska, Arrur 
Rubinstein, Jozef Hoffmon, Witold 
Malcuxynski, J . Michalowski and Jolef 
Sli winski are Polish performers whose 
names are familiar to music-lovers in 
Europe and America. Emil Mlynarski 
and Artur Rodunski are well.known 
Polish conductors, while among Polish 
songers of international repute Ada Sari, 
Sembrich.Kochanska, the de Resalce 
brothers, Adam Didu r and Jan Kiepura 
deserve mention. 

J7. Litcrlll,.rt 

Mikolaj Rey ( 1 '0~-069) , founder 
of Poland's nationaJ literature; Jan 
Kochanowski (IHO-l584), the great 
Polish lyrical poet; A. Frycz Modrzcw
skl (1}03- 1~72), political thinker and 
socia l reformer; l. Gornkki (1 ~27-
1603), distinguished writer; Piotr 
Skarga (1 )36.1612), j esuit writer and 
g reatest Pol ish orator; lg nacy Krasicki 
( 173~- 1 80 1) , distinguished fabulist; 
Aleksander Fredro (1793-1876 ) , 
greatest Polish dramatist; Adam Mic. 
kicwia (1 799- 18)~). Juliusz Slowadci 
(1809-1849) and Zygmunt Krasinski 
(181 2- 18~9) , Polish national bards; 
Henryk Sienkiewicz (1846.1916), Po. 
lotnd's g reat historical novelist, Nobel 
prize winner; Boleslaw Prus (1 847-
1912) , d istinguished novelist; Zolia 
Nillkowska ( 188). ), distinguished 
writer and dramatist; Stanislaw Wys
pianski ( 1869-1907) , poet, dramatist, 
painter; Stefan Zeromski ( 1864 - 1 92~), 
modern novel ist on social problems, 
Wladyslaw Reymont ( 1 868- 192~). au. 
thor of "The Peasants," a monumental 
ru ra l epic, N obel prize winner; Ta. 
deusz-Boy Zelenski (1874.1942), 
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murder((! by the Germans, famous 
writer and tmnslator ol f rench litem. 
turc; Karol Hubert Rostworowski 
( 1877-1938 ) , dramatist and poet; Zo
lia Kossak-Szczucka (b. 1890) , famous 
historical novelist; Joseph Wittlin, 
no•·elist and poet. Among contempo
rary Polish ~s mention should be 
made of Stanislaw Balinski, Jan Lc. 
chon, Kazimicrz Wierzyoslci, Julian 
Tuwim, Antoni Slonimski and I. K. 
Galczynski. 

18. The Theatre 

Modern Polish dramatic art dates 
from the XVIth Century and in 176) 
the actor-manager Boguslawski founded 
the first national theatre in Warsaw. 
The most popular plays of the Polish 
stage are those by Adam Mickiewia, 
Juliusz Slowacki, Zygmunt Kmsinski, 
Stanislaw Wyspianski, Aleksander 
Fredro, Stefun Zcromski. Contempomry 
writers arc Gabriel:< Zapolska, Adoll 
Nowaczynski, Waclaw Crubinski, Zyg. 
munt Nowakowski, Antoni Cwojdzin
ski, Hubert Rostworowski. The plays of 
Shak~peare, Shaw, Sheriff and Ches. 
terton are also popular in Poland. 
During the 20 years ol Polish inde
pendence there were no less than 
6)2 performances of Shakespeare's 
trag((iies and comedies. G. B. Shaw 
was acted S69 times and three of his 
plays were produced in Poland before 

being acted in Great Briltio. "Pygma
lion" beat all records, running for 
179 perform•nces. 

J9. Architecture 

Architecture in old Poland developed 
under Gothic inOucnCC$, the Polish 
St) lc being known as Vistula Gothic. 
In the 16th century, Renaissance, and 
later • s((iate Baroque style pr((iomin. 
at((!. Modern Polish architecture was 
mou lded by national reconstruction and 
urban and industrial planning. TI1e 
schooll of architecture in Warsaw and 
Lwow became centres of progressive 
architectuml t.hought, bas((! on the na. 
tiona! style cvolv((i during the later 
half of the 19th century. In the plan. 
ning of new and tbe moderniting of 
old urban areas, special regard w.u had 
for the rest and recreation of children, 
and an effort was made to preserve 
natural beauties and buildings o( his. 
toric interest. Thus the old Market 
Place of Warsaw was r<nnovated and 
repaint((! in its original pattern of 
color. The Renaissance town of Za. 
mosc wu rebuilt around its bctutilul 
Town HaJJ, not unlike Williamsburg. 
Va., in U. S. A. A KOre of other 
old towns were thus restor((!, in. 
eluding three most beautiful and dear 
to all the Poles: Cracow, Wilno and 
Lwow, where Polish culture was born 
and whence it nadiat((i . 

HOW THE WAR CAME TO POLAND 

40. Why Hitlt!r Attttcltt!d PolttrUit 

From 19}4 to 19}9 Hitler repeat
(dly urg(d Polond to join Germany in 
an attack on Soviet Russia, promising 
her large territorial gains in &..tern 
Europe. Poland reject((! all o( Hit-

Jet's proposals. Furthermore, Poland's 
vitalny and the decline of the German 
population made it obvious that by 
197) the Poles would hue become 
equal to tl1e Germans and that time 
was working against German suprcm. 
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acy. lnd~ed 1939 was the year in 
which the strength of the German man. 
power in r~lation to the Polish man. 
power was at its maximum. That yar 
was chosen long ~fore for aggression 
against Poland. 

41. S~pttmb~r I, 1939 

At dawn on Septem~r 1, 1939, 
German lond and air armie3 attacked 
Poland without any declaration of war, 

Infantry . ...... . . .. . . . . 
Panzer units .... .... ... . 
Planes ......... .... ... . 
Fire power ratio . . ... . . . . 

4J. J5 D11ys of Polish-Gn-m11n W 11r 
The German.Polish war lasted 3) 

days, from Septem~r 1 to October ), 
1939. At Kock the last of the major 
engagements of the war was fought 
on October )th. The siege of Warsaw, 
capital of Poland, lasted 19 days in 
spite of heavy air and t.rtillery bom. 
bardmeot. WllCS&w surrendered on 
September 27, when the armies had 
exhausted all ammunition, the water 
supply w;a.s cut, and 200 large /ires 
were raging in the city. 

44. Sept. 17, 19J9-the Crilic•tl D11y 
September 17, 1939, was the lllO$I 

critical day of the Germt.n.PoUsh war. 

crossing the frontier at 14 points from 
East Prussia, West Prussia, SilesiA, Mo. 
ravia and Slovakia. Germany bombed 
all Polish airfields and 61 towns within 
the first few hours. 

4Z. Uuq'"'' Forus 

The relative strength of Polish and 
German forces in Septem~r, 1939, 
was as follows: 

PoiiZI1d 
31 divisions 

1 division 
443 

1 

Grrmawy 
70 divisions 
14 divisions 

4320 
72 

On September 14, German panzer units 
had been stopped thanks to the resist. 
ance of the Polish armies and to the 
extension of German supply lines. The 
Poles ~gan to organize effective re. 
sistance along the marshes of Polesie 
and in Galicia. But at dawn on Sep
tember 17, without any ded.art.tion of 
war, Soviet Russia despite her noo. 
aggression treaty with Poland attacked 
the r~r of th~ Polish armies lighting 
Germany. On September 28, Ger
many and Russia signed an agreement 
dividing Poland ~een th~mselves 
for "all times," 1tlong the Ribbentrop
Molotov line. 

POLISH ARMY IN EXILE 

41. Poli1h A rmy in Fr11nu 

Very shortly alter the cessation of 
organized lighting by Polish forces 
against the German i nYaders, a Polish 
army was formed in France by General 
Silcorski. ThiJ army consisted of 4~ 

infantry divisions, an armor~d brigade 
and the Carpathian brigade, some 
100,000 men in aU. The lint and sec
ond divbions took part in the battle of 
France; the Carpathian BriS~tde fought 
in Norway and was the 6rst to enter 
Narvilc. 
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46. Polish Army in £nglt1nd 
After the collapse of France, ~n. 

eral Sikorski succeeded in ~acuatlng 
n luge part of the Pol ish troops to 
England, where Poland now ha.s an 
army corps including an armored divi. 
sion, a riAe brigade, a parachute brig. 
nde and other units. 

47. Polish Army in the Middl~ £11s1 
When the Polish.Russian Treaty 

was signed in July, 1941, a number of 
Polish prisoners of war in Russia were 
released, and n new army was organ. 
iud on Russian soil under General 
Anders. Before being equipped it 
was transferred to the M1ddle East 
at tl1e request of the Soviet Govern. 
ment. With the Carpathian Brigade 
now expanded to a Division, it forms 
a separ2te army corps. Polish ground 
forces in the Middle East number some 
n,ooo men, fully tcained and equipped 
with the most modern American and 
British armament. 

48. Polish Air Force 
After the fall of Poland, Polish 

fighter squadrons were set up in 
France, while bomber crews were train. 
ing in Britain. When Hitler attacked 
in the West, 133 Polish lighter pilots, 
lighting with the British and French 
Air Forces faced his air armada. They 
won 55 victories, losing 15 men. Yet 
the most g lorious achievement of the 
Polish Air Force was in the Battle 
of Britain, when it des1royed 195 
enemy machines out of the total of 
2,366 brought down by the Royal Air 
Force. Since then, Pol ish fighter and 
bomber squadrons have been continu. 
ally engaged and up to March, 1943, 
had destroyed more than 526 enemy 
aircraft, 7 U. boats and dropped more 

than 6,000 tons of bombs on 42 t1rgeu 
in ~rrnany and German occupied ter. 
ritories. In Tunisia, Polish airmen 
brought down 79 enemy planes a.s 
compared with 527 downed by the 
American air forces. Since 1939 Polish 
pilots have shot down more than 
1,000 ~rman planes. A considerable 
number of Polish airmen also serve as 
pilots in the AWed armies. The Polish 
Air Force now numbers more than 
12,000 men. 

49. The Polish N""Y 
The Polish Navy has been fight. 

ing since the outbreak of the war 
alongside of the British Royal Navy. 
Polish sailors have taken part in 
many important naval actions, in. 
eluding the evacuation of Dunkirk, 
the spirited attack on the '"Bismarck, .. 
the landing at Dieppe, and the recent 
operations off the North African coast. 
They have played their full part in the 
Battle of the Atlantic and carry on an 
uncea.sing vigil with the Aerts of the 
United Nations in the Atlantic and 
the Mediterranean. Thus the destroyer 
"'Garland .. fought a 6.day battle against 
Nui planes and u.boats in convoying 
American and British munitions to 
Russia. The offic~rs and crew of this 
.. Very Gallant Ship"" were saluted by 
the officers and crew of the ftagsbip of 
the convoy and received high British 
and Polish decomions. Poland ha.s 
to its credit a siuble bag of U.boats. 
Th~ '"SI:azak .. (Silesian) of the Polish 
Navy, has shot down more enemy 
planes than any other war vessel of its 
class in all Allied fteets. Poland"s Mer. 
chant Navy is also in consrant service 
on all seas and has carried much lend. 
lease material in convoys to Russia 
and elsewhere. 
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POLAND FIGHTS ON 
10. Germ•" R~iK" of T rrrar 

In his message to Poland, broadcast on May 3, 1941, Prime Minister Chu rchill said: 
" Every day Hitler's firing parties are 

busy in a doun lands. Monday he shoots Dutchmen, Tuesday Norwe. gians, Wednesday French and Belg ians stand agllinst the w:l.ll, Thursday it is the Cuchs who must suffer, and now 1h.re are the Serbs and the Greeks to fill his repulsive bill of execution. But always, t.ll of the days, there are the Poles." 

11. 8,000,000 Pol~• Sttcrifiu J for Fru Jom 

The struggle of the Polish Nation for freedom and integrity of Poland cost the Nation 8,000,000 victims. During that time: 
3,200,000 Poles were murdered by the 

Germans. 
2,000,000 Poles were sent to forced 

labor in Germany. 
I ,600,000 Poles were deported f~om 

Western Poland to the Gov. 
emmeot Geoeru. 

1,~00,000 Poles were deported by Sov. 
iets to Russia. 

In 1942 alone 348 villages were burned to the ground and ploughed under like Lidice; 1,080 villages evacuated and all the inhabitants either killed or deported. 

12. Dir«tor•te of c ;,;(;,,. Resill•nce 
Underground resistance on the Po. lish Home Front is directed by the 

Polish Government in London, through its representative in Poland who con. veys its instructions to the Directorateof Civilian Resistance responsible for the orS'"ni:tation of sabotage, the trial and execution of German criminals. 

1}, Religious 11nJ Colltur11l Peutcu· 
tic" ;,. PolllfiJ 

Seven Polish dioceses have been 
suppr~d : Poznan, Gni~no, Wloc. lawek, Plock, Pelp lin, Lod%, Katowice; seven Bi.shops deported or imprisoned, ninety per cent of the clergy thrown into concentration camps. A large number of priests have been executed by the Gestapo. In Oswiecim alone 1,,00 p riests have died of maltreat. ment; churches nrc closed and many millions of Catholics are entirely de. prived of religious ~rvices, in ,. coun. 

try where more than 70% of the peo. pie are Catholics. Polish Universities, professional and technical institutions, high schools and all private school$ are d~. libraries, museums, scien. ti6c collections and laboratory equipments have been looted and taken to Germany. All books dealing with Polish culture were burned. German specialists, mostly university pro(CSl()rs, who had been received in Poland as cherished guest.s, supervi~ the looting of Polish universities, academies, re. 
~uch institutes and museums. The Germans consider that Poles do not require learning . . . Governor Gen. era! I'Nnk said: "Tile Poles do not need universities or secondary schools, the Polish territories arc to be tr&IUformed into an intd lectulll de~rt." 
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Forster, Gauleiter of the ''Warthe
land," the western provinces of Poland 
iUegally incorporated in the Reich, said: 
"I promise you that in ten years from 
now not so much as a single sheaf of 
wheat will g row on Polish soil." Wer
ner Best, in "Zcitschrift fuer Politik" 
of June 2nd, 1942, wrote: "Historical 
experience has shown that the destruc. 
tion and elimination of a foreign na. 
tionality is not in the least against the 
laws of life, provided that destruct.ion 
and elimination are complete." 

H. Economic Pillage 

The confiscation of public and pri
vate property in Poland has b«o com
plete. The ~rmans not only took all 
real estate away from the Poles, they 
confiscated all stores and workshops, 
evrn household furniture and personal 
effects, furs, jewelry, clothing, etc. 
The eviction of the small farmers is 
continuing apace. Poles arc replaced 
by German colonists, imported from 
Russia and the Baltic States. The Poles, 
wbo are only used as slave labor, are 
exploited by the Germans: they receive 
less r-Y and the "Polenabzug," a flat 
15% on their gross earning is de. 
ducted in addition to taxes, social in. 
surance, dues and contributions to the 
Arbeitsfront, from which they derive 
no benefits. Their pay on the averag< 
is half of what Germans get for th< 
same work, but their hours are longer 
and no holidays arc allowed. Food ra. 
tions are less than half the German 
rations and no fuel is .10ld to Poles. 
When slow-downs-an essential /ea. 
ture of underground resistance--occur 
ration cards are withdrawn, Workers, 
whose output fall1 to 60?(, of the nor. 
mal German production, receive no 

ration auds and must starve with their 
families. Workers whose output is 
68% receive Y, of th< concentration 
camp ration; those whose production 
is 80% receive SO% of the German 
ration. 

$5. More Tlum 110 Untlergroomtl 
NeWip.lJ>e"rl 

Although the publication, circulation 
and posses.sion of a secret newspaper 
is pun ishable by death, more than 110 
underground newspapers are read by 
at least 3.000,000 people. Some have 
four edit ions daily, and news broad
casts from London and New York are 
printed within an hour. Even photo. 
graphs are smuggled into Poland and 
published in the secret press. In spite 
of the danger most of the distribution 
is done by women and children, 

J6. Rtsillance anti Sabotage 

Pending the opening of an allied 
offensive in Europe, the home front in 
Poland keeps up a continuous warfare. 
In the course of a single month in 
1943, 100 locomotives were damaged, 
17 trains derailed, 340 trucks destroyed, 
7 oil wells rendered useless, 18 mili. 
tary transports attacked, more than 
SOO Germans killed, including Wil. 
helm Krueger, the Polish Heydrich. 
Pollnd also maintains two under. 
ground universities and several hun. 
dred schools. 

J7. Secret C011rt1 m Pot.,.t/ 

Poland, the only occupied nation 
that has no Quisling, Hacha or VIas. 
sov, admi nisters justice under enemy 
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occupation by secret courts. A recent communicatioo of the O i<ectOratc of Ci vitian Resistance printed in No. 464 of the underground chily Information 

Bulletin, annoo!l(<S the execution of 59 seotmc<S on German Gestapo of. 6cers in the single month of May, 194}. 

POLAND'S POST-WAR PLANS 
58. G~r.J Prmd,n 

The present war is a struggle for Christian civilization. The ~le of Poland believe that the postwar or. ganization of the world should be based on Christian morality, intema. tiooal d~, and politial and economic collaboration. This order should be established and enforced throughout the world by international institutions and an intcnUtional force, and cannot be tl1e prerogative of a few powerful nations. Poland, the lint real democracy in Europe, is deeply am.ched to her padiarnesltar)' system, based on broad democratic represent•· tioo of the ~le. Recognition will be given to private p roperty and fr~ enterprise, but .. jungle .. ecooonay wtll not be tolerated. The .. average mao'' will be at home in Poland. Poland will be a land of the middle cbs$, of .. -orkers and farmers, an average mao's approximation to the ideal of the Four freedoms. Racial minoriti<S will be given full liberty of cultural develop. meat and will exercise the equality of rights and of obligations. 

59. Cnotr•l ....J E•Jtun EMro~.,. PrJrr.timo 
Poland expects the Natioos of Cal. tral and Eastern Europe to form a commoowealth sufficieotly strong to withstand German aggression, which 

bas plagued it for centuries. Such a commonwealth would facilitate the ecooomic development of Ul1tral and Eutern Europe, promote neighborly trade.cxchaoges wuh Russia and act u a stabilizing element on the cootioent. It .. -ould be a potent factor of Russia's security in the west. The Governments of Poland, uechoslo,'3Jcia, Jugoslavia and Greece hl\'e formed a Caltral. Eutern European Plannong Board, the nucleus of cooperation along tl>ese lines. The Board hu various committe<S working on the agricultural, indusuial, 6nanci21, educational and social pro. blems en'-oh·ed. Other committe<S will be organized as need arises to deal With every upect of the mut1131 advantages to be derived from the close collabora. tion of 110 million people, who will become: a lirst class power in the World CounciL This power will be used solely for the preservation of peace and raising o! the ~dard of living of its peoples. It w1ll serve: European culture and Christian civi!;. ution for which that culture stands. It is democratic and in the terms of the Polish.ucch declaration of No. vember 11, 1940, the Constitution of the individual StattS i!l(luded in thc: Confederation will guarantee to citiwu of those Stales the following rights : 
a. Religious Freedom. 
b. Personal liberty. 
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c. Frt<dom of Ltarning. 
d. Frttdom of Spttch and of the 

Press. 

t . frt<dom of Organi:r.ation and As. 
sociotion. 

f. Equality of all citizens bcfort the 
Law. 

g. Frte admission of all ciriuru to 
all State functions. 

h. lndeptndence of courts of law, 
control of governmen t by repre. 
Stntotivt notional bodits elect<d 
by means of free tlections. 

Thert art I) million Amtticans who 
are descendents of the peoples consti. 
tuting tht propoStd commonwtolth. 
They will link tht Easttrn Europeon 
Commonwealth to the Unit<d Statts 
in a bond of mutual undt rstanding and 
identical ideology. 

60. Polish. Y oollh M..Ufello 
""Maniftsto of Young Poles; · under 

tbt heading ""Character·: 
""Every Polish youth must have as 

the inmost passion of his soul an aspi. 
ration for spiritual growth. He must 
cultivate his inntr lift, steadfastly lift. 
ing up his heart to those imperishablt 
values, hurnatl and divine, which teach 
us the way of life: 'H e ;hat would save 
his life must lose it." This inner lile, 
well ruled, but ardent as a living 
~. must find cxprtsSion in our out. 
ward life. Let us not forget the words 
of that great Pole, Stanislaw S:ratpa· 
nowski: "Our regeneration begins 
within our heart, not within our mind. 
It depends, not on the degree of our 
culture and enlightenment, but on our 
growt h in character. Chonged lives, 
not chang<d opinions are the witnesses 
of regmeratlon.' " 

l)r1ated t• U.I .A, 
PIJbll•htd. ttl tiM l,oll•.._ ,.,.,...~.~ .. O.•t•r. 141 ru"' •••• ... s- Yw .. Jll . Y. 
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Early m Januu} 1944, thetr victorious ofTtnsive 1g<1inst the Gt'rmans carried 
the Soviet forces across the Polish·Russian frontier and they advanced on a 
narrow sector into Polish territory. 

In connection w11h this the Polish Go' ernment on January }, 1944 issued 
a Declarat.ion, to which the So'•ieu replied on January lith by proposing the 
"Cur:tan Line" as a boundary. This the Polish Government answered on Janu· 
ary I )th and these document< together with the Soviet rejoinder of January 
l 7th are appended. 

This exchange of dedar~hons is sufficiently re-·e>.ling to enable political con· 
dusions to be drawn with regard to Polish.Russian relations. It seems fair to 
emphasize that: 

1) the initiative to resume conversations concerning mutu•l collaboration 
came from the Poles (Declaration of January }, 1944), and that 

2) all attempts to come to an understanding have been defeated temporaroly 
by the unyielding attitude and intransigeance of the Soviets. 

However, the Soviet Government reali1ed that public opinion in the United 
Nations would not approve ns rdusal to collaborate w•th one of their oldest 
members. Poland enjoys a very high morol standing in the public opinion of 
the United Nations, because Poland was the 6rst to resist Germany and ha< 
never ceased to light her on land, at sea and in the nir, and despite the cruel 
terrorism of Gernun occupation, she has never collaborated with the invader. 
So in their declarohons the Soviets bolstered their refusal to cooperate with 
Poland by a number of arguments neither accurate nor well founded. 

T hese concern the following problems: 
1) the Polish.Soviet frontier as est~blished by the Treaty of Rip in t92t , 
2) Curron Line, 
3) ethnography of Eastern Poland, 
4) Soviet "plebiscite" in Eastern areas, 
} ) ma.ss3Ue of the Polish officers at Katyn, 
6 ) organiution of the Underground llfo,·ement '" Polond, and us identny 

with the Polish Government, 
7) attitude of the Polish Government tow3rd the Soviet Union. 
Each of these orguments is discussed separotely below to enable the reader 

to form his own opmion on these matters and to di1e11minate between f.tct 
•nd fiction. 

I 
I 
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Treaty of Riga 1921 

" ... ltrfMJ/1" ra111td by tiM Tr1aty of Rlga m 1921, that uaJ Jor"J 
on th1 SotJitl Union . . . " 

(From tM Sov1tt D«laraoon of J•nuary I I, 1944.) 

The Peace Treaty s1gned at R1ga on March 18, 1921, gave real expression to 
Poland 's sincere desire for a lasting •greement with Russia: it was not n die· 
rated peace imposed by victor upon v.nquished, but a treaty freely negotiated 
by men who sought a just soluuon that ... ould afford equal protection to the 
interests of both Poland and Russia, and once for all liquidate the age.old 
conllict between the two countries. This ~pirit found its official expression in 
the preamble to the treaty itself, which st•ted explicitly: 

" Poland on the one hand, Russoa and the Ukraine on the other, desiring 
to put an end to the war in which they had been involved, and desiring 
to conclude a de.finite, lasting and honorable peace ba.sed on mutual under. 
standing. decided to enter upon negotiations with each other.'' 

Mr. Joffe, Head of the Soviet Delegauon to the Peace Confrrence of Riga 
in t92 1, said in his speech after the signature of the treaty: 

", .. I am glad to be able to state, that although the international situa. 
uon has changed '"eral times in the course of the Russian-Ukraini:ut· 
Polish peace negotiation' in Riga, the atmosph<re of these conversations 
has remained invariably favorable and this facilitated the conclusion of a 
s•tisfactoty agreement. 

", .. We have been calmly negotoatmg a peace here in Riga, and not 
only have we not displayed any aggressiveness, but we have concluded a 
peace treaty giving full satisfaction to the vital, legitimate and necessary 
onterests of the Po!Uh nation." 

h 1S omponant to emphasize that the onstruct1ons given by the Polish Gov. 
ernment and Diet oo the Polish delegat ion when it went to Riga alter Poland's 
military victory, were virtually the same as those ot had received for the pre· 
hmioary conference at Minsk in August, t920, when the Soviet armies were 
at the gates of Warsaw' TI1< Polish people did not waot their relations with 
Russia 10 be dependent on a temporary state of affai rs or on the milit~Lry situa· 
tion. The Polish delegation did not go to Riga with instructions 10 secure for 
Poland the g reatest possible extent of territory, and a fronuer as far to the east 
as possoble, 11 was sent with onmuctions to "establish a basis for good neoghborly 
relations" between the two nations, by making a peace "without victors aod 
vanquished" based on "a just harmoniution of the vital interests of both 
parties.'' 

In order to achieve such a compromise, Poland consonted to great sacri~ces 
I Th1 PoltJh-SoHtt J'ro.lltr by S Grab.ki. KtltMr, HudJOn & Korns, L<d , pp._24, 26, 28 llltfitlds, London. 
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and showed her~ If more concili•tory than either of the two other signatories, 
in particuLtr as regards territorial provisions of the Treaty. 

By this Treaty Poland alnndoned her claims to territory of some 120,000 
square miles that had been hers before the partitions at the cJose of the XVIIl 
century, almost one-half of her territory at that time. She relinquished to 
Russia the provin~ of Minsk, Mohylev, Polock, Witebsk, the Ukra.ioe on the 
right bank of the Dnieper, haJJ of Volhynia, nnd the whole of Podolia, except 
those parts of it which prior to 1918 had formed part of Austria. 

h should n01 be forgotten that the Russian Government itsdf had forrnall)' 
admitted Poland's right to the restitution of her pre-partitions frontiers. By its 
decree of August 28, 1918, the Soviet Government annulled all the treaties 
partitioning Poland in 1772, t 793 and 179) and also all the subsequent treaties 
concerning Poland up to ISH. This decree signed by Lenin and Karachao, 
was published officially on September 9, 19 t 8, and comlllun icated to the 
German Government on October 3, 1918.' 

The Treaty of Riga moved the frontier between Poland and the Soviet Union 
westward, even f•rther than the line proposed by the Polish delegation to the 
Peace Conference in Paris. The Soviet Government itself suggC1ted to Poland -in private conversations in the autumn of 1919 and in an official declaration 
of the Council of People's Commis>a rs of January 28, 192D--a frontier which was more favorable to Poland than the final line agreed upon at Riga.• 

The Treaty of Riga fixed not only the fron:iers between Poland and the 
Russian Socialist Federal Soviet Republic, but also the frontier with the Ukroi· 
nian Soviet Republic, a delegation from which took a direct part in the peace 
neg()(iations, and the White Ruthenian Republic, represented by the Soviet 
Russian Delegation. 

Sincerely desiring a peace that would lay the foundations of permanent good 
relations between PoLtnd and Russia, the Polish ddegation decided nO( to push 
the southernmost sector of the frontier further ea5t than the old eastern frontier 
of Galicia, which had belonged to Poland from the middle of the XIV century, 
and had never at any t ime belonged to Russia. Even in the peace conditions 
proposed at MinYI: the Soviet Union had laid no claim to Galtcia whose popu. 
lation, irrespective of nationality, was mostly Catholic.• 

The best proof that the T reaty of Riga was far from being an extorted and 
unjust peace, is an article in the "Guat So1111 EnrJdop"'dia," official publica. 
tion of the Sov1et Government published in Moscow in 1940, i .e. alter the 
invasion of Poland and the Ribbentrop- Molotov treaty partitioning Polish territories.• 

Under the heading " Polish-Soviet War 1920" the Encyclopaedia states that 
• 4c. I T h1 Rttl Booi . Comp•lation o( diplomallc dorumtntJ concerning Russien·Poli.sh r•lations from 1918·20. The Pooplos Comm. for for.,gn AJhirs. 
• TIH P~hf>.So•m Fro•"" by S. Grobski. K<hhu, H~acbon & K<arnJ, Ltd., pp 24, 26, 18. Hatficlcb, London. 
a BoiJhtt)tt Sorn'111ltt)tt E•rtdlop•JJt~ 1940, Gosudar'ltviennyi Institute, Moscow, 1940, vol. 46, p. 247. 
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A• lace a• 1940 chi• official publication of the Soviet Government did 
not coruidt.r Poland•• unem frontit-r, ettabliJhed by the Treaty of Ri1a 
in 1921 u unfair to the Sov-iH Union. On the contr•ry, it Mated that in 
April, 1920, the Soviet Government had sugattd to Poland a frontitr 
from thirty to 1ixty mila •u• of the boundary aaretd upon in the Treaty 
of Ril•· 

Lhtral trtn1lau ion or tht ut:erptt on p•ae '· 
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at the time of the peace tre~ty in Riga the Soviet Government wanted to give 

Poland a frontier much further East. 

"On March 18th, 1921, the Peace Treaty was signed. In &J:cordance 

with its provisions Poland kept Galicia and part of W hite·Ruthenia. H ow. 

ever, the new Polish.Soviet frontier meant for the White Poles much worse 

conditions in comparison to those which the Soviet Government suggested 

to Pobnd in order to maintain peace in April, 1920. The frontier deter. 

mined after the Polish·Soviet War runs '0· 100 kilometer$ to the West of 

the line which was suggested at the beginning of the war. This means 

that Soviet Russia emerged victorious also from this struggle against the 

forces of counter.revolution." 

On March I'· 1923, the Conference of the AIYlOOsadors, representing the 

" Principal Allied and Associated Powers" (Great Britain, France, Italy and 

Japan) referring to art. 87 of the Versai lles Treaty, recognized the boundary 

line determined in Riga as the eastern frontier of Poland. Three weeks later 

(April '· 192}), thu frontier was recognized by !be United States of America. 

Thus the rn:ttter V.'IS definitely settled from the point of view of international 

law and a lxuis found for the establishment between the two countries of normal 

neighborly relations.• 

When the new Soviet Constirution of July 6, 1923, called into being the 

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the Soviet Government in its Note of 

December 14, 1923, addressed to the Polish Government, again confirmed all 

the treaties concluded by the various Soviet Republics before the creation of the 

Union, including the T reaty of Rign, and pledged itself solemnly to observe 

and fuJJill them. 

It i5 also worthy of note that never in the past eighteen years has Russia 

questioned the justice of the Treaty of Riga, and bas never regarded the frontier 

as unfair to herseJf. She alw~ys considered it permanent and advantageous. 

The passage from the official Great Soviet Encyclopaedia of 1940, quoted 

above, is only one inslllnce. In the same Encyclopecdia' a quotation from 

Lenin·s "Works," Vol. XXV, pp. 482, 483 and 484, says: 

"We found ourselves in such a position that without achieving intema. 

tiona! victory-the on ly permanent victory from our point of view-we 

have attained conditions in which we can exist at the side of the capitalist 

power$ ... During this war we have won the right to independmt 

ex.i5tence." 

The preamble of the non.aggression pact, signed in Moscow between Poland 

and Soviet-Russia on July 2,, 1932, says: 

"Considering that the Treaty of Peace of March 18, 1921, corutitutes 

now as in !be past, the basis of their reciprocal relations and undertakinp 

... have decided to conclude the present P&J:t .. . " 

• Poli1h II' h/11 Boo. . Hutchinson, London, 1940. 
' Op. cir, vol 46, p. HI. 
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On May ), 1934, this pact was prolonged until Otoeember 31, 191) (and is therefore still in force). 
On this occasion Maxim Litvinov, the Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affaors, delivered a spetoeh in which he underlined the friendly and cordial relations aisting between the two largest countries of wtern Europe. Finally, on No. vember 26, 1938, a joint communique was issued by the Polish and Soviet Govei'IUDalts, the 6rst paragraph of which reads as follows: 

"Relations between the Polish Republic and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics are and will continue to be based to the fullest extent on all existing Agreements, including the Polish·Soviet Pact of NonAggression dated July 2), 1932. This pact ... has a basis wide enough to guarantee the inviolability of peaceful relations between the two States." 
Only after Hitler's unprovoked aggression, when Poland was overwhelmed by •uperior German forces, did Russia decide that she was not bound by any treaties, and on Seplember 17, 1939, the Red Army entered Polish territory. 
From that moment Russia began to complain about the Treaty of Riga, which had existed for 18 years to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. 

Wu the "Curzon Line" PropoKd u a Fronber? 

"Th, J<NIIII,d C11rzon Lin1 WdS adopt'd in 1919 bytht SMprtm' CoMndl of .111/i,d PowtrJ and provided for th1 incorporation of tht W,st#rn Uirain' 11nd Wtlllrn Whit' llJIJJia into 1h' So•ht Union." 
(From tho Sovi .. O.Ciarotion of January tl , t944.) 

The so.called Curzon line never constituted a boundary line between Poland and the U.S.S.R., and was never proposed as such. The term was used for the 61$1 time during t~ Spa Conference in 1920 (not in 1919), to designate a line suggested by the Supreme Council of the Allied and Associated Powers on December 8, 1919, in the following dtoelaration: 
"The Principal Allied and A~ated Powers, r«ognizing that it is important as soon as possible to put a stop to the existing conditions of political uncertainty, in which the Polish oation is placed, and without ptejud&ing the provisions which must in the future define the astern frontiers of Poland, hereby d«Jare that they recognize the right of ~ Polish Government to proceed, according to the conditions previously provided by the Treaty with Poland of June 28, 1919, to organize a regular administration of ~ territories of ~ former Rwsian Empire situated to ~ West of the line described below." 
(The deuiled descsiptioo of the line follows. ) 
"The rights that Poland may be able to establish over the territories situated to ~ East of the said line arc expressly reserved." 
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So it is quite clear that this line had ~en proposed in 1919 only for adman. 

istrative purposes. The Supreme Council did not contemplate its adoption as 

a permanent frontier; on the contrary, it txplicitly reserved PoiAnd"s right to 

territories situated to the east. 

When this same line was put forward by Lord Cunon at the Spa Conference 

in 1920, again it was not in any way proposed as a frontier. Poland had 

appealed to the Allied and Associated Powers to intervene in the Polish.RtU

sian war, and they declAred their readiness to do so, provided Poland signed 

an agreemmt subm1tted to her Government on July I 0, 1920, under which 

Poland agreed to promote and to sign without any delay an armistice, the first 

condition of which would ~ the withdrawa l of the Polish army from the line 

of battle to the line indicated by the Peace Conference on Dece~r 8, 1919. 

Thus, the Cunon line was proposed by the Allies exclusively as an armistice 

line, and at no time was there even a suggestion that it was a frontier line, nor 

was any attempt made to settle the frontier problem. 

It is most impottant to note that the Declaration of Dec~r 8, 1919, and 

Lord Curzon·s proposa l of July 10, 1920, concerned only territories which in 

1914 were under Russian rule, having ~n •nnexed by her in the partitions 

of Poland in the XVlll cmtury (see Map on page 9 ) . They """ concerned 

the South.Eastern Polish territories (Galicia), which at no time in history bod 

ever ~n under Russian ru le. (The term Western Ukraine as applied to these 

territories was coined by Russia after her aggression of 1939) .1 

Polish administration in Eastern Galicill was based on decisions of the 

Supreme Counci l of June 2} and Decem~r 22, 1919. In relation to this 

territory, both in accordance with the agreement of July 10, 1920, between 

Poland and the Powers which met in Spa, and in compliance with the condi· 

tions of the armistice proposed by Lord Curzon, the Polish and Soviet armies 

were to stand on the line which they occupied on the day of the proposed 

armistice. 

It must ~ emphasized that on July 11, 1920, the Soviet army had not at 

any point mtered the territory of Eastern Galicia. Even at the time of the 

deepest pmetration of the Soviet army to the West, Lwow was never occupied 

by the Soviets. 

The so-called Cunon Line: 

(I) was never proposed as a Pohsh.Soviet frontier by any Allied Power, 

(2) was never advanced as a legal basis for the incorporation of Polish ter· 

ritories into ~ Soviet Union, and therefore 

(3) cannot~ used to justify any such attempts in the future. 

1 Brih"' and Forntn Start P•"· Vol. 112, p. 971 
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Bthnop-apbic Survey of Eutem Poland 

" .. Tht JerritoritJ of W tJitrll Ultraint popllltllld in "" 01 ''· 
whtlming majority by Ultrainiam . .. " 

" ... Tht urritoriu of Wtsttm Whitt Rlusia pop11la1tJ in all o11r. 
whtlming majodty by Whitt R.Jtssians ... " 

(From the Soviet Oeduatioo of JaniWJ It , 19H.) 

Nowhere in Europe are ethnog.raphic frontiers dearly delineated and at lln)' 
point where two neighboring countries meet there are always territories inhab. 
ited by mixed population. This is true also of the franco-German frontier 
(Alsace and Lorraine), of the Danish-German frontier (Schleswig), of the 
Balkan peninsula (Macedonia), of the Italian. Yugoslav frontier (Piume), of 
the Austrian-Italian frontier (Tirol), of the Czechoslovak-German frontier 
(Sudetenland) , etc. So it is virtually impossible to find a nationally uniform 
population in any borde.r territory. On either side of the frontier one finds 
mixed groups. in which one nationality is only slightly stronger th•n the other. 

&stem Poland is an instance of such a mixed population where two dtfferent 
cultures and two civiljzations meet and penetrate each other. All through 
history the in8uence fo the West (R'oman culture) has here been opposed to 
that of the East (Byzantine influences). 

With the exception of the partition period these territories have of their own 
accord formed part of Poland ever since the XlVth Century. Christianity, 
modern civiliution, literature and arts came to them from Poland and they were 
saturated with Western influences. This process was temporarily halted during 
the partition of Poland (1772-1918) which President Wilson called "one of the 
great crimes of history," a.n opinjon unanimously endorsed by the whole civi 1-
ized world of today. 

Wh.t ;, Polish territory, occupied temporarily by the Soviets in September, 
•t S,.ltt1 1939. under the Ribbentrop-Molotov Pa.ct, compri~d 77,606 square 

miles, i.e. an area greater than the whole of Czechoslovalcia or of 
Grcue, greater indeed than ~lgium, Holland, Denmark and Hungary combined 
So according to European standards, this terntory is quite large. Indeed, it ts 
more than half of Poland, H .6% to be accura.te. This territory is tnhabtted by 
13,199,000 people (1939), or 37.3% of the whole population of the Polish 
llrpublic. Thia ia more than the ~ntire population of the Argentine. 

Historical and political conditions in nortl1ern Poland are dtfferent from 
those in aouthern Poland. So when discussing the ethnogrophic problem of 
Eastern Poland it is necessary to analyze separately: 
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PARTITION 
of POLAND 
Sept. 28, IQ'J9 . 
PAkTS ANNEXED by 
...... 6ERiootANV 
~~ U. S. S. R. 
R1&8fNTIOP-MOI.OTOV- - 
CUil10N UN~ -------

' 

LATV I A 

d. 

Poland u partitioned bdwMn Gumany and So•Mc Ru.ia, und.r the l iW:.acrop-o 
Molocov •••-• or Sep-bor 24, 19)9. 

PoUJb Republict area U0,470 tquan miJu, population 3,,J J9,000. 
lluttm Pow..! (occupied in 19)9 by Soviet Union) inbaloit.d by JJ,I99,000 -'" -.or. than the mcir. population of rhte Arpnti,...._,_. &D aree of 77,606 .....,.. •ilet and i• larpr lban Bt.l.aiWD, H olJ.nd, Denmark and H \lftCUY coa..-... 

I 
I 

I 
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(I) the northern territory annexed by Russia during the partitions, and 
(2) the southern territory, which TltVtr at any time belonged to RussJa. 
Statistical data concerning all the Polllh territory occupied by the So'iets en 

Stptember, 1939, is appended. 

North.E••tnn The north·e>stern territory of Poland, between the boundary 
Pol..ul dtlined in the Treaty of Riga and the Ribbentrop-MolotO\' 

Line (marked on the map with the letter " A" ) compri~ 
H, 732 square miles and has ),803,900 i nhabitonts.' 

Clusi6ed according to the mother tongue of the population, there were: 
Poles .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 1,867,700 32.1~ 
Jews .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 623,800 I 0.6~ 
Ukrainians and Ruthenians . 1,324,700 22.8% 
White Rutheni&ns . . . . . . . . . . 993,000 17.1% 
Russians .......... , .. .. .. 118,900 2.4% 
Lithuaniaru ... . . . . . .. . . , , . 75,800 1.3% 
Geonans .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • 53,500 0.9% 
Others and not given . . . . . . . 746,)00 12.8% 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,803,900 1oo.oro 
Wilno is the largest city and the cultural center of this area. The population 

of Wilno (195,100 inhabitants) was divided as follows : 
Poles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128,600 
Jews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,600 
Ukrainians and Ruthenians. . . 200 
White Rutheoiaru . . . . . . . . . . 1,700 
Russians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,400 
Lithuanians . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 ,600 
Germans .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 600 
Others and not given . . . . . . . . 400 

Total ... . ..... . ...... . 195,100 

South-eastern Poland, otherwise known as "Ela$1em C.licia" 
(marked oo the map with the letter " B") eomprises 23,874 
square miles and had 6,208,000 inhabilllnts. This popula. tion was divided as follows: 

Poles . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2,926,300 47.1~. Jews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 421,200 6.8~ 
Ukrainians and Ruthenians... 2,814,300 •15.3~ Russians .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 1,100 0.0% 
Germans .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 31,500 0.5% 
~and not given...... .. 13,700 0.3~ 

Total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 6,208,100 
1 All data art quoted- unl .. s othtrv.•fJt soated- (rom tht luc Polish wuuJ in ••n. 
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Lwow iJ the largest city of this territory and the center of iu tradition and 
culture. lt hu 312,200 inhabitants, dtvided u follows: 

PoleJ . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 198,200 
Jews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H,~oo 

Ukrainians and Ruthenians. . . ~),100 

Russians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )00 
Germans • . . . . . . . . . . . 2,)00 
Others and 00( given . . 600 

Total . . . ..•.......... 312,200 

63.)1o 
24.110 

11.2,0 
0.2,0 
0.8,0 
0.2,0 

100.0,0 

Et~stem Po/• ,.J 
•• " Wholct 

Covering the whole territory occupied by the Sovieu in 
September, 1939, under the Ribbentrop-Molotov agreement 
(77/>06 square mi les), the ligures according to the 1931 

census, are: 
Poles .. .. ... ... .. . ...... . 
Jews ........... ... .. · ·.· ·. 
Ukrainians and Rutbenians .. . 
White Ruthenians . .. ...... . 
Russians ................. . 
Lithuanians ........•...... 
Germans ................ . 
Czechs ............ . .... .. 
Others and not given ....... . 

Tot~ I . .. ... . ... . ... . . . 

4,794,000 
1,04),000 
4,139,000 

993,000 
120,000 
76,000 
8),000 
32,000 

728,000 

12,0 t 2,000 

39.9o/o 
8.7% 

34.),0 
8.31• 
1.0,0 
0.6,:. 
0.7,0 
0.3% 
6.0% 

lOO.Oo/0 

It is estimated that eight years later, i. e. on August 31, 1939, that the num· 
ber of Polish citizens on this same territory was 13,199,000. 

Oassilied according to the mother tongue there were: 

Poles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 39.9% Lithuanians . ........... . 

Jews . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.4% Germans . .. ........... . 
Ukrainians and Ruthenians . 34.4,0 Czechs •••..•••••••••.•• 
White Ruthenians . . . . . . . 8.5% Others and not given .... 
Russians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0,0 

Rctligiort Religious statistics for Eastern Poland are as follows: 

Catholics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,066,000 )8.8% 

Rom. C.uh. (Lotin r;t<) 4,0 t6,000 
Or~k C.th. (Uruats) 3,D)0,000 

Greek Orthodox . . . . . . . • . . . 3,529,000 
Proce.stants . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 99,000 
Other Christians . . . . . . . . . . . 81,000 
Hebrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,222,000 
Other non.Christiaos . . . . . . . 7,000 
Unknown and oot given . . . • . 8,000 ---

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t2,012,000 

29.3% 
0.8% 
0.7% 

10.2,0 
0.1"' 
0.1% 

100.0% 

0.6,., 
0.7% 
0.3,., 
6.2?'o 

I 
I 

I 
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T~ ,,.,.;.,.. In connection with Russian claims 10 these temtones, the 
Rws1an popul•tion is as follows: 

North.a.stern part (A)-118,900 Russi•ns, i.e. 2.491> of whole popubuon 
South·eutern " (B) - 1,110 " " 0.01 ro " " .. 
Whole territory - 120.000 " 1.0% " 

Bcausc the number of Rwsi•ns is so ins1gni6cant, the Sov1ecs ~re seeking 
to malce the world bel1eve that any non-Pohsh in!W>usnt whe~her Uluairuan, 
White Ruthenian or Jew, must tpso Jarto des~re to be a Russ~an and live under 
the Sovie~ r~gime. TI1is is absolutely contrary to the true state of affairs, which 
fact had been sufficiently demonstmted during the temporary occupation of 
Eastern Poland by the Red Army from ~ptember, 1939, till June, 1941. 

It is suroly more logical to assume that the relattve ethnographic rmjority of 
Poles in the atea between the Riga bound•ry md the Ribbentrop-Molotov lone 
constitutes the political nudeus of an absolute majority in favor of leaving these 
territories to Poland. Besides in these Eastern provinces of Poland other demo. 
graphic groups are seeking the solution of their national problems in democratiC 
institutions; and in this part of Europe, tliese can be fostered only by democratiC 
Poland. 

Especially as regards the Jews it is noteworthy that on January 24, 1944, the 
Representation of Polish Jewry in America cabled to Polish Prime Minister 
Stanislaw Mikolajayk, that 

"at the present crucial mooMnt our Representation "1sh to assure )'OU of 
the solidarity on the part of Polish Jewry wich the Polish nauon and " ith 
the Government of the Polish Republic in the defense of Poland's cause.'' 

COMIMIUnu ( t ) Everywhere in Eastern Poland, a territory of mixed popu. 
lation, Poles form a rotative rmjority of the popu!Juon. 

(2) The largest cities in this area, Lwow and Wilno, hl\'e an 0\'erwheloning 
Polish majority. 

(3) Eastern Poland is the borderland of Western culture, civoli:mtion and 
humanitarian ideology. East of the Polish border stretch lands where Byuntine 
inftuen<e was predominant. 

( 4) In the Eastern provinces, as everywhere in Poland, the people desires to 
live under republican form of government in which, as in all Western democr•· 
des, authority is vested in the elected represcntotives of the people. This applies 
to local self-governing bodies (rural and municipal administrations), as well as 
to the parliamentary organization of the central Go•emment. The totalitaroan 
one-party concept of government is completely alien to the thaneen m1lhon 
inhabitants of eastern Poland, imbued with tradit aons of ind 1vidual freedom. 
It would have been unbearable to them irrespective of creed or nationality. 

Individual ownership of their farms, houses, workshops and other means of 
production created in the predominantly peasant and lower-m1ddle-dass popu· 
lation of eastern Poland, a profound distrust of state ownershap or colleniv1sm 
which the Soviet authorities had endeavored to force upon them during the 
period of occupation • 
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Soviet "plebiscite" in Eastern Poland 

" Th• SOH<I Comlttulton tJtabluhtd a So11•t·Poluh frollll#r 

rotruponding unth th1 dwr11 of tiJI pop11lattOfl of tbt l¥/nte111 

Ukra1111 mtd W tl/1111 W htt• R.utiin, •·•f'rllutl m a pl•bom• rarried 

oNt 011 broad d.morraltr pwwp/81 111 tht )'tar 1939:· 

(From cbo So• t<t D«lancion of )anuaq II , 1944 I 

To unJerst•nd the value •nd meancng of che SO·«II<rl "plebcscit<" in East<rn 

Poland one must r<aliu the r<>sons why the roferendum was held and the con· 

ditions in which it took place. 

In its note of September 17, «ektng to expla.n and justify: 

(a) the breach of neutnliry by the USSR in che Polosb.Gernu.n .. .,, 

(b) the \IOI1110n of u .. ty o( non·•gre>.sion "'uh Poland. and 

(c) its unprovoked attack against Poland from che East, 

the Soviet Government adopted the German the,i\ that the Polish State and its 

Government had in fact ceased to exist 

Putting chcs theory int~ practiCe, the So' •cct 1rm1es did not treac Polish terri. 

tory innd<d after September 17, 1939, "' occupt<d during milit•ry operations. 

They did not •pply co ct the prOviSIOns of the Four<h Hogue Convention of 

1907, concerntng the mihtuy O<cupauon, but cons1der<d it as a no·m.n's land 

into which they introduc<d the Soviet regime, wichout delay. 

Pre-plebiscite 
Armosphere 

All Polish authorcties, admcnu1rat10n oflicial5, JUdges, prose. 
cuung atcomeys, pohcernen and other employees o( the Polish 
State were tmm<d1ately arrest<d and ch><ged wrth criminal 

counter.revolutionMy activities (Article '8 and the following ol the Penal Code 

ol the USSR) . 
The s.me fat< awaited members of local municipal or runtl boards, whos• 

offer to collaborate with the Soviets was reject<d, wlule they thernse)\CS were 

Jill <d. 
This "purge" includ<d not only Polcsh officials, but also all "enemres of the 

peopl<." Among the latter were: 

(a) commissioned and non.cornmissioneJ officers of the Polish Army or 

rescr\'e; 

(b) the constabulary, erroneously thought by the Soviets to be srm1lar to the 

former Curist ''gendarme1" connect<d wcth the polct1cal police 

(" orhrana") ; 

(c) all men who since 1918 h;ld enlisted " ' the Polish army"' volunteers; 

(cl) the so-call<d m1litary selll<rS, i.e. veterans of the 1918· 1920 wars, who 

had obtained farmsreads under the Agricultunl Reform Act; 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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(e) persons suspected of coll:abcmtion woth the Polish police; 
(f) ownetS of landed estltes, of factories and commercial enterprises; 
(g) all acth·e members of non·communistic Polish, Ukcainian, Jewish and 

ether parties (leftist labor partoes such as the Polish Socialist Party, the 
"Bund," etc., being considered the most dtngerous); 

{h) actiVe socia.l workers, tmde-umon leaders, directors of educational and 
cultural organizations, of CO·operative societies~ economic associations. 
religious brotherhoods and societies; in short, all elements active in • 
given community or which in the opinion of Russian authorities cou ld 
play a role in organizi11s the local population. 

Tens of thousands of people were arrested on the bosis of reports of "lo~al 
residents" and "labor guards" of the temporary administration. Inasmuch as 
abuses and the setding of personal accounts were rife, virtually no one cou ld 
feel safe. Thus the population of the occupied territories was terrorized. 

Why 11 Plebisciu? The Sov1et-Germon agreement for the partition of Poland 
concluded on September 28, 1939, stipulated that the par· 

111ion of the Polish State between the t,.o Contucting Powers excluded "an)' 
interference with this decision on the part of the other Powers:· 

Had the partitioning States succeeded in carrying through the above claim, 
the USSR would-under accepted international law- have been released from 
ItS lega l internationa l responsibility for the violation of its treaties with Poland 
(especially the treaty of Non.AggreS5iOn of May ~. 1934) , and the obligations 
resu lting therefrom, and have acquired lega l title to its annexat ion of Polish 
territories conquered together with the Germans. 

This explains the pressing appeal of the Soviet Government and press 
(September, 1939) so England and France, demanding that they stop further 
military operations against Germany and agree to consider the partition of 
Poland as the conclusion of the wu. 

The two Western Democracies, however, kept thcir pledges to Poland. That 
deprived the Soviet Govetnment of any possibility of sanction in international 
bw for its acts on the territory of the "conquered" Polish State. 

When it bc:ca= clear that the theory of the non.existeoce of the Pol1sh State 
and its partition could not be upheld, the Soviet Government looked for new 
arguments which might at least confer some semblance of legality in inter. 
national law to Soviet activities in Ea>tern Poland. It was then that the Soviets 
struck upon the ide• of a "free expreuion of the wi ll of the population" inhabit· 
1ng the territories occupied by the Red Army, in favor of join ing the Soviet 
Union. 

Having doubts as to the eventual reaction of the local population, should 
annexation be put squarely and plainly before them, the Soviet authorities 
refrained from organizing a plebi~ite but resorted to "a.mouftage·· and e•lled 
IDJtcad for an ••eJection" to the so-called National Assemblies of "Western 
UkraiM•• and of ··western White Ruthenia," 
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It should be emphasiud that the terms .. Western Ukraino' and ' 'Western 
White Ruthenia .. had never before been used nor were they even known to the 
local population. They were arbitrarily introduced by the Soviet authorities 
which, following thtir illegal occupation, had divided &.stern Poland into two 
parts: ,.Western White Ruthenia .. to the north and ,.Western Ukraine .. to 
the south. 

On October 6, 1939, Soviet Army commanders and mililllry councols of the 
southern (Ukrainian) and northern (White Ruthenian) front, anno onced their 
decision that the election to the so.called People's Assemblies would take place 
on October 22, L939. The elected Assemblies met a few days later in Lwow 
and Bialystok. The same authorities published simultaneously election rules, 
patterned after those in force in the Soviet Union. The elections were to be 
held in Lwow and Bialystok, under the su~rvision of special committen con· 
sisting of citiuns and ol!icials of the Soviet Union, and represent~ti\'es of the 
Supreme Councils of the White Ruthenian and the Ukrainian Soviet Republics. 

ln the Wilno territory, which at first had been included in the SO·called 
.. W estern White Ruthenia, .. simi lar measures were taken to induce the popu· 
lation to vote in the election of delegates to the N:llional Assembly in 13ialystok. 
This eJectoral campaign was sudden ly interrupted, and the announcement made 
that the city of Wilno and the W ilno district had been ceded by the Soviets 
to Lithuania. 

This was done without ascertaining the views or wishes of the population of 
W ilno. Had it been consulted it would ne-·er have agreed. This "'"'' confirmed 
by Mr. Molotov, Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs in his s~h before the 
Supreme Council of the USSR, on October 3 1, 1939. Mr. Molotov declared 
that 

.... . the Soviet Union had decided to transfer Wilno to the Lithuanian 
Republic not because the city's population had a Lithuanian majority. No, 
that majority was not Lithuanian ... 

Org•"if•lio" 
of Pl~bi~eile 

The so.called .. plebiscite .. was reerntly described by a British 
writer, F. A. Voigt, in an articlr .. Poland, .. that appeo red in 
the ,.Nineteenth Century and After .. (Vol. CXXXV, No. 804, 

of February, 1944. Pp. H-'6). He says: 
,.The elections for 'Pilpular Assemblies' to represent thr Pol!!h White 

Ruthenian and Uknmian territories w~re held on Ortober 22, 1939 . 
.. Spatt does not allow us to describe in detail the complicated procedure 

by which dectioos of a ty~ unknown in Poland, were organi•ed in about 
a fortnight. Only a few days w<re allowed for dividing a population of 
12,662,000 people 1 in 2,424 consti turncies . 

.. The rlectorate wu not made really aware what t.he 'Popular Assem. 
blies' were for. Thr Municipal Council of Lemberg (Lwow) did issue a 
slllte~nt that the Assemblies werr to decide upon the future natioa&J 
sllltus of the Polish Ukrainr. A similar Slllt~ment wu published in the 

-,-T-Il0ft- mldlna in the rtaioo eed«< to Lith"""" l><lna ~ud«<. 

I 

I 
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Russoan nr.,.spa~r lzorJ/Ia. Out the population •s a whole cannot havr known what r<ally was afoot The citizens of Lrmberg probably knew. Perhaps that is why, when thr electoons camr, they produced such a meagre poll. It is hurdly conceovable tha~ the primitive peasants of remote villages in White Ruthenia could havr known 
"The Utrtion Commlftus wer< composeJ of persons who were, for the most part, strangers. It may be tlut local CommunistS had a share in them, but n must at best have been a very humble sho re. The elections were organized by the Russian military and civil administration under the su~rintendmce of the Russian highrr authorities. Many Russian officials - including membrrs of the NKVD (Secret Police) -<~rrived from Mos. cow as orgJ.nizcrs. 
"The candidates were not chosen by the elrctowte. They were appointrd by the Russian authorities and werr, as a rule, ~rsons quitr unknown in the constnuency. Many, if not most, were Po/Jirrtlu (Political Officers ) who had bern sent from Russi>. Some factories tned to put forward their O\\n candodates, but wrre in\'lnably o•rrruled b)• the 'Polttruks.' In somr constituencies the candodates were Mr. Molotov and Marshal Voroshilov.• In some of the rural ronstitumcies the cando dates "rre illiterate. 
"While multitudes of the elrctoratc--Poli>h, Polish Ukr:oin ian and White Ruthenian politirol leaders and organiztrs-were being drported to Russia, many ~rsons armed from Russia not only to organize but also to vote as 'permanent or temporury residrncs.' Agitators were also imported from Russia.• S~ and lectures, and propagandost plays (som~ of them with well-known Russian casts) were given. 'Propagnnda trains' of the kind used in Russia during thr revolution, wue .sent to Poland. Russian troops took part in the canvassing-'t he soldoer agitutor was here and there and everywhere • 

"The propaganda was dir«tcd against im~f1al ism 11nd capitnlism, against the Polish land-owning class,• in particulu, against Ukrainian nationalism. and, of course, for the Soviet Union 1nd its achie•emmts. 
"The polling wllS as follows:-

O"lr O"c Nsmc "There wllS only one name-the name of the one candito Volt For! date-on the be.llot pa~r. Tbere was a screm, behind which voters could retire tO mark their p•~rs. Some did so, crossing out the name of thr candidate, or SCI ibbling some comment of ---
• Cons.IIIUt'Dcy IV, KrlC'nlic-nt« ( Prall14, Ocrobcr 19, 19~9) ll doe.s noc •P~3f lh:.tl Mr. Molotov and the Mlilf1h~l c~tr 'howrd thftn~lvH tn thtJ conshtumc:y • 100.000 aptooon ... ,. dr•food '"'" Wt.oc Ruthcma ( p,.,.. Oclolxr 22, t9)9) . tn Zolk1tY then were 600 agltiltOn: fot 11,000 Jnlubtlants (Pnu·ltt1 October 1 ,), 4 / niJIIII, February 2, 1940 
• 'Poll•h lllldlorcb' end ' Brioi•h impcrioliJu' wnc oomctomcs dan«< rOjl<thcr: 'Is thtre anoch« people tn the <wo.rld. With Lhc only c• ccptaon lo the PHJ.I.OIJ of lndta, s~nin,ac under the booc of Brir•sh impcri&IIJIS, which N.s sone tbrOUAb such • cragtdy at the Ukralni•.u and Whnc Ruuian pooplc undn the JOlt< o( the PohJh landlord•l· p ...... October 2, t9)9. 
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thei r own on the pap<"r. But they were observed. and a mark would often 
be put against their names in the register. In some polling stations, voters 
were 'advised' by the officials present-Russian mi litiamen, soldiers, agents 
of the NKVD, or an occasional local Communist - to drop their papers 
into the ballot without going behind the screen. Many persons arrived 
who had no identity card and were not on the register, and were yet 
allowed to vote. Their names were entered in the register subsequently 
Many Russian soldiers voted. 

"The voting, though theoretically free, was in practice compulsory. 
Agents of the NKVD wou ld call on persons who did not appear, and warn 
them. They feared that if they did not vote they would be deported to 
Russia. 

"The votes were counted by 'Regional Committees' appointed by the 
Russian authorities. The 'Regional Committees' forwarded their returns 
to the 'Central Committees' simi larly appointed. The electorate had no 
means of checking the counts. The published results were: 

"W estern Ukraine 
''Western White Ruthenia 

Electomte Votes 

4,776,275 4,433,997 or 92.83 per eem. 
2,763,191 2,672,280 or 96.71 per cent.• 

" In some localities, when noon approached, and none or few turned up 
to vote, Russian troops or mil!tiamen rounded up the constituents and 
escorted them to the polling station. In some districts the polling was 
preceded by numerous arrests. In some, many of the younger men Bed and 
disappeared in the forests. 

"Returns were published for regions made up of several constituende$ 
and for some of the larger towns, but none for individual constituencies. 

"In some village,; there was much obstention, but it wos not to be traced 
in the returns. In Lemberg the poll Amounted to only 43.48 per cent. 
The Russian authorities ordered a new election- it was never held.' 

"Out of 1,495 candidates for all Eastern Poland, 1,484, were returned. 
Many of them-especially those from White Ruthenia- were illiterate. 

"Unanimous"-br "The retucned candidates formed the two National As. 
a Show of Hands! semblies-the White Ruthenian and the Ukrainian- which 

met oo the end of October.• The latter was attended by 
MarshaJ Timoshenko. Both Assemblies passed the following resolutions
not by ballot, but by a show of hands, and unanimously. 

" 1. That 'Westem White Russia' and 'Western Uk111ine' pass into the 
hands of the working class. 

"2. ThAt 'W estern White Russia' and 'Western Uk111ine' be 'admitted' 
to the Soviet Union. 

• Pr••"'•· O<tolxr 2), 19)9. 
• Prmf•, O<tolxr 2,, t 9)9. 
I Jn Lwow on 0<1olxr 26, in Bialystok on O<tobtr 28, 1939. 

I 
I 

I 
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"3. That the big <SUtes be confiSC'llted. 
"4, That the banks and industrie$ be nationalozed, 
"~. Tint homage be paid to 'the great Stalin.' • 

No. 2 

"This was the plebiscite relerred to in the Russian DulaWiOII o( Jan· uary t1, 1944. In this way Eastern Poland wos annexed to Russia." 
That is the story as told by an impartial British writer . 

Some Leg•/ To conclude this account of the saddest "plcbiscote" on modern Remnlu history:-

On November 1st and 2nd, 1939, the filth specoal session o( the Supreme Council o( the USSR decided to grant the aforesaid request, and thereby "legalizing" the status of the provinces, that had existed lor the past six w~s. 

To furnish further proof of the "legality" o( the incorpor.uoon of these Polosh I Ea.stern provinces in the Soviet Union, the Constitutions o( the Union o( Soviet SocialiSt Republics and of the Ukrainian and White Ruthenian Soviet Republics l• were cl~~onged and new maps and atlases published, showing these Polish terri · tories a.s forming part of Soviet Russia. 
In defending Russia's territorial acquisitions of 1940, the Soviet declaration of January II, 1944, refers to these territorial changes in the Constitution. 
While the Soviet Government maintained th•t the conStitutional amendments of November, 1939, definitely eslllblished the w<Stem frontier of the USSR, it later took the Cur1on Line (which does not correspond to the RibbentropMolotov Line), a.s a bosis for frontier negotiations with Poland. 
Obviously the Soviet Constitution can no more create international law than any other State constitution. 
By its declaration of January II, 194'1, the Soviet Government has shown that in practice if not in theory, it shares this point of view . 

• 

'Prntl., October Zl, 29. :10, 19}9. 
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Murden in Katyn 

"Sov111 rirdtJ wiJh 1ha1 il should bt born• in mind lhal diplomalir 
r~laiiOIIJ tllllh 1h1 Polish Govtrllllllnt tlllrl brokm off Jhrough lht jau/1 
of JhaJ Got tflm/0111 buaJ11e oj111 arlit 1 partwpalion in tht bomlt antt
Soutt JlmuJ1rONJ £ampaigll oJ lht Gn'lllan mr-ad~rs 1n (OtllltfiiOfl u-llh 
Jht alltt"lmMrdtrJ m Kal)n-" 

(from the Sovo<t Sut~m oi January 17, 1944.) \ ' 

On ~ptem~r 17, 1940 the first annaversary of the invasion of Poland by 

the Soviet armaes, the offic10l newspaper of the RussHln Army Red Star' puu
lished a report on that campaign, stressang the capture of 181,000 Polish proson
ers, among them some lO,OOO officers. 

The Iauer were first (1939) quartered in three camps oo Soviet territory: 
in Ko2ielsk (about 4,)00 officers); in Starobielsk (aboUI 4,800 olli~rs) and 
in Ostankow (380 officers)_ On Aprol ), 1940, the Soviet authorones ~gan 

to evacuate these camps trarufernng SC\ertl scores of officers daily to an un
known desttnauoo. A few of them (some lour hundred or so) were trans

ferred in a northerly darection to Griuovec 10 the Vologda distroa. 

After the conclusion of the Polish-Soviet agreement of July 30, t941, the 
Polish Government ~gan to organaze on Sovaet territory a Pohsh army re

cruited from Poles in Russia (deponed covi lians and prisoners of war) . Officers 
taken prisoner by the Red Army, among whom fourteen generals, were to form 

the cadres of that army. 

However, only a small group of army officers, who had been interned in 
Griazovec, reported to the Polish base, whal~ 001 one of the officers who had 

been transferred from the above ~ntioned camps 1n the direction of Smol~n~ 

appeared. 
Gneatly concerned by such a state of atTaars, the Polish Embassy in M~ow 

and the Polish High Command appealed to the proper Soviet authorities for , 

information about these officers. 

Polish Ambassador Kot in conversaitons with Commissar for Foreign Affairs 
Molotov and Vice-Commissat Wyszynski (and General Anders in conversa

tions with Soviet military authorities) repeoted ly raised the question of th~ 
lost Polish offic~rs, insisting that they ~ furnished • list of all war prisoners, 

that had been compaled in 1939 by the Soviet authorities. Gmeral Sakorslci, 
Polish Pnme MmJSter and Commande:r-in-Ch•d, during his visit to the Kremlin 
in De«m~r 1941, also sought to obtain the la~ration of all Polish prisoners 

of war. To facihtate research, he handed Premaer Stalin an incomplete list of 
missing army officers. The list contained the n~mes of ,,843 Polish army officers. 

Premier Stal in gave the same answer as had previously ~en made tO all 
\ 

• KrtiJIIIIJ.l Zflilultl, ~pte.mber 17, 19~0. 
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Pohsb onqum<S, namely the amnesty bad been of a J:eneml nature, and the Soviet Government had set all Polish army offiCers fr~. 
S1muhaneously with these efforts in Russ10, diplomatiC measures were taken in London. On January 28, 1942, the then Pohsh Mm1>1er for Foreign Affair$, Mr. Edward Raczynsk i, delivered a note to Mr. Bogornolov, Sovi<t Ambassador, calling the latter's attention to tbe fact that number of Pohsh army office.,, prisoners of war, had not been traced or rele.&Sed as y<t. Ambassador Bogomolov's answer .. ~s the Qme as that made by Premier St.thn- ol l of them had been set free. 

I I In April 1943, the German t.tdio and press announced the discovery of n mass cemetery of Polish army officers in the for<S( of l<..tyn, near Smolefl-'11:. Desp1te its orig1n the announcement caused a >tnsation throughout the world and its effect on Poles everywhere w.u tremendous. It was the 6rst reply to the question what had become of the army officers who hnd all disappeared without leaving a trace. To underSt.tnd the tragic impression created, one must realize that e•·ery man in the Government, every officer in the army, all the leaders of the Polish underground and many Polish refugees had friends or relatives among the lost officers, whose number oxceeded 8,000. The Polish Co•·ernment could not poss1bly 1gnore the German reports. The fate of the officers of its army was a matter of supreme importance to its war effort. Despair and indignation among Poles at home ond abroad reached a critical pitch. The disnppelunce of the elite ot the Polish army was not only a great blow to Poland's m1l11ary effort, it depm·ed the Polish State of a luge number of her intellectuals. Among the prisoners, besides regular army officers, w~c many reserve officers, civil cn,s:;ineers, scientists, doctors, lawyers, etc.-to mention only the camp of Stolrobielsk, four hundr<d Polish arm)' doctors were interned, men v.•ho would have been invaluable in the reconstruction of a country devastated by w.~.r. 

l 
Under these circumstances, the Polish Government asked the International 

I 
Red Cross to make •n investigation and estabhsh the &.ru on the spot. In do1ng so the Polish Government made it clear that it was appealing to an institution that enjoyed the respect and confidence of the civilized v.'Otld, and that it placed no reliance on Germ.1o political propaganda reports.• 

There was no other way to g<t at the truth. The city of Smolcnsk was under German occupation, and neither the Polish nor any other United Nations Government could make an investigat iOn there. The lnternotional Red Cross in Geneva ~ the ollicial iMtitution for the s<ttlement of all matters connected with prisoners of war. The Soard of the International Red Cross is composed of representatives of all civilized co"ntroes \\lthOUt regard to politics. That is why it was not only the most suitable, but the o•liy institution that could undertalce the difficult tuk and perform it with complete impartiality. Moreover, international precedents e~istcd. In 19-12, Great Britain had uked the lntcrnauon•l Red Cross to on•·est1gate cruelties committed by the JapanC$C in Shanghai and Hongkong. 
• Communiqu6 of the Poh•h M1 n•stry of National O<ftn"' of Apnl t6, 19-C). 
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This wns the only action rnken by the Polish Goveroment concerning the mur. 
der of its officers at Katyn. The Soviets, who asserted that the Polish Govern
ment lent itself to "active participation in the hostile anti-Soviet slanderous 
a unpaiga" were unable to give a s•ng le ins•ance of such u campaign. The fact 
os that in this difficult position, the Polish Government showed greot restraint. 

On April 16, 1943 the Soviet official news ngency TASS published a com. 
mun ique concern ing the disappearance of the Polish army officers. The Polish 
Government had waited in vaon for more than eighteen months for such a 
communique. According to this statement the Polish prisoners of war, who 
had been doing construction work west of Smolensk, were captu red by the 
Germans during the Soviet retreat in the summer of 1941. The assumption wllS 

that U1ey had been murdered by the Germans. 

Had th is explanation of the capture of the Polish officers by the Germans 
ncar Smolemk been given to the Polish authorities at any time during tbe many 
conversations and diplomatic exchanges in 1941, 1942 and 194 3, Poland's 
appeal to the lnlernational Red Cross would not have been made. Moreover 
had the civilized world known about the seizure by the Germans of t11e prison. 
ers--it is prob.oble U1at the Germans would not have dared to exploit this 
tragedy for the benefit of their propaganda. I 

T he Polish Government's effort to establish the truth of and responsibi lity 
for the mass murder of defenseless prisoners of war met with a violent reaction 
oo the part of the Soviet authorities and the official Soviet press. The Soviet 
Government considered it sufficient ground for breaking elf diplomatic rela -
tions with the Polish Government (Note of the Soviet foreign Office of April 
25, 1943) . At the same time the Soviets went as far as to charge that U1c 
Government and army of the Nation which had been the first to fight Hitler I 
and had nevl'r for a moment ceased to do so, was ia league with the G"rmans. 
Such an accusation was so improbable and monstrous, that it found no credence 
anywhere. 

Tbe Red Cross refused to undertake the investigation on the ground that as 
an international institution it would have to have the agreement of all inter- I 
ested parties. As the Soviet Union opposed any investigation by a commission, 
the Polish Government on May I, 1943, withdrew its appeal to the Interna-
tional Red Cross. 

In September 1943, after the Katyn district was reoccupied by the Red Army, 
the Soviet Government appointed a special Commission to conduct an investi
gation of the Katyn murders. No representatives of any All ied institution, not 
even of the Red Cro<s, were invitt"CC to participate in the investisation of the 
Soviet Commission. 

Upon the conclusion of this investigation, Soviet correspondents and repre· 
sentatives of the Americnn and British press in the U.S.S.R. were invited to go 
to Katyn to see the graves, where the final report of the Commission was made 
known to them. It was to the effect that 11,000 Polish officers had been mur. 
dered in August 1941 by the Germans. 
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Polish Underground 

"Th• •mtgrl P"/uh Go••mmmt, r111 off fr"m 111 p•opl•, pro11d m· 
rapablt of organizing aft artn •r Jlrugglt againJt tbt Gtrman im:alltfJ iu Pol11nd itulj." 

(From lh< S<m<t D«larallon o! Januuy 11, 1944.) 

The underground movement in Poltnd is by far the best of its kind in any ocxupied country and works with the Polish Gover:nn><nt in London, which has its full support. How do~ the contact and collaboration is betwe<n the people in Poland and the Polish Government in London is well known to the govern. ments of the United Sllotes and Great Britain. Only a few d.tys ago, the Lon. don press reported thu British Foreagn Secretary, Mr. Anthony Eden, h•ard a report from an Underground leader, who had recently arrived from Poland. 
On August 15, 194}, the four largest Polish poli1ical part•<S in Poland- the Christian Oetn0C11tt Labor Party, the National Party, the P<a.S2nt Party, the Polish .• Socialist Party-issued a joint manifesto setting forth their political views and their rel .. tioru with the Polish Government. The Declaration asserted that until such time as democnuc elections could be held in Poland, they would collab-orate with each other on the basis of the declaration made by the Polish Gov-ernment in London on July 27, 194}. 
This manifes1o signed by the repr~ntauves of the four most important po· litical organiwions in Poland promises full collaboration between the Political Representation in Poland and the Couocil of National Unity and the closest possible contact with the Delegate of the Pohsh Government.• 
On September I, 1943 the Foutth Anniversary of Germany's unprovoked aggression, the underground organiutions in Poland addressed themselves as follows to the Polish Government 1n London: 

"We assure our President, the Polish Government and our BritiJh tnd American Allies that even the great sacrifices Poland is bearing to-day, 
will nOt hinder the nation in iu struBSie to rC$tOre an independent demo. cratic Republic, within unreduced boundari.,." 

Th~ resolutions are unequivocal; they mean that the Polish Government in London is the actual leader and representttive of the underground movement in Poland. 

There even exists a "shadow parliament" which metts from time to time 
"somewhere in Poland,"' to discuss all political issue$, It communicates its views to the Polish Government in London, thus maintaining unity between the people and their Government. 

'The Polish undrrsround pap<r "Rxmpostoliro," No. I) (66) , 194~: full lUI in ··ov,..ij l'olsii.'' Loncloa, Oetobet 2l, 194}. £ncJish tut in "Polish Ft>rtoltht!J R,. Htt~~/'' No. 80, London. Novunbtt 1), 19~). 

• 
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Underground in Poland there exists a complete Polish S~te, fully organized 

m all phases of Slllte administration, polotical, military, social and «onomoc. 

The high~t authorities of that State acting abroad on its behalf r~ide in Lon· 

don.• The Delegate of the Government in Poland is the representative of the 

Polish cx«uti,·c. He holds the position of the Deputy Prime />{jnister in the 

London Cabinet. 

This org>niution has proved its dliciency during four and a half years of 

German OCtUpation. 

In spite of the most difficult living conditions, in spite of the systemotic 

extl'mlination of the nation, no Qui.ding has been found in Poland to collab. 

orate with the Germans. Poland is the only OCtUpied country of which this 

can be said. 

Polish underground courts pass sentence upon German officials guilty of 

murder and other crimes. These smtencts are regularly carried out by the 

Polish Underground as in the case of the Chid of Police in the Government 

Gene,.l, Gen. Kriig<r, the Chid of the Gestapo in the Warsow District, Gen. 

Fntt KutJCbera, the Directors of the Labor Bureau (Arbcitumt) in Warsaw 

- Hoffman, Werner and lubbcrg and many other German criminals. 

It is nO( possible to give a full picture of the oNny acts of sabotlage and 

armed resistance of the underground. Sever.tl forms of fighting and sabotage 

Cllllnot be mentioned because of the dnnger of the Germans discovering methods 

with which they arc as )'et unfamiliar, nor can any estimate be given of the 

results of industrial sabotage, the " Work slow!" campaign. Only a small pan 

of the actual fighting and sabotage has been revealed by Polish sources or the 

German press. 

As stated by Mr. Banacxyk, Polish Minuter of Interior, at a press conference 

on March 2, 1944, the record of the Polish underground army in 1943 was 

as follows: 

Armed encounters with Gestapo, Wchrmacht, Bahnschun and 

Grcn:z.schutzs units ...... . .• •••.. .. ••••. ..• •.. .... • 81 

Attulcs on prisons IUld convoys of prisoners (liberating 6H 

persons active in underground movement) ...... .. ...... 19 

Germans killed in these operations. ..... ... .... ... ....... 740 

Death sentences passed by Polish courts and ex«uted by the Poluh under. 

ground: 

Gestapo agents ................... ....... .. ....... .. 

German higher oflicials . . . . . • . • . . . . ........... . 
1,163 

18 

Destruction of German communication3 and seizure of Iorge amounts of 

military equipment, arms and ammunition: 

Railroad der~~cilments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 81 

a for tnOC't dmdJ abou.t orpnjutionJ in PoliJh Undrr~round and contacts with Gov· 

unmmt an London tot ,..PtJihll PMII ""' p,,.,,,•• No. 1 of March 10, t9-i.4. 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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Attacks nude on trains cur)IR,I; w>r nutrrial 474 Ammunition trains blown up ~ BridgtS blown up 

6 Rai lway stations blown up . . • • • • • • 9 Pterol train burnt 

Gerrmns killtd and woundtd m •bo•e olCtion\ .. 
Organized sabotage: 

Locomot.-es damagtd . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. 2,0 I 3 Trucks destroyed • .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • 9,980 Tankers damoged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2 I 2 Gallons of pterol burnt . . ,62,000 
All of the above achievements of the underground ormy h••·e recci•ed offi. cial German con6rnution. 
The Poles are proud of their under,t:round mo•ement, for no other under. ground orgoni:allon in Europe has done as much. 

The Attitude of the Polish Government toward the Soviet Union 

" ... 'f'ht tmigrl Poluh Got•tmmelll h.Is proud inr4pablt of tslablish· ing fritndly rtlaJions fltlh tht Soc 1t1 Utuon ... " 
(From ch• Soviet Oe<illl•lion of J•nuory II, 1944) 

" ... Tht prtunr Poluh Gortmmtnl dotJ not hsirt to tslabliJh n•igh· borly rtlationJ with th• Sot ill Union .. " 
(From che Soviec Scacem<nc of J•nuary 17, 1944.) 

On June 2}, 1941, within forty-eiglu bours after Russia had been attocktd by Germany, General Sikorski, then Prime Mil\ister of the Polish Government in London, passing over the wrongs done tO Poland by the Soviets in 1939-1941, held out the hand of conci liation. 
After brief oegotiat•ons the Polish Go,·ernment signtd an •greement with the Soviet Union on July 30, 1941 ' On this ocusion General Sikorski broad. cast to Poland, S&)'lng in part : 

" ... In 179,, in their pact for the third partctcon of Poland, the two Germanic Powers and Rus"n declared elM Poland and the Polish name were to disappear forevrr. An cdtntical agreement seek10g thr annihila· t•on of Poland for"'" was entered into in September 19}9. The for· mer was wiptd out by history, the Iauer h., h•td less than 2 )'e'"· Such pacts are but SCI'IIpS of paper in the face o( thr vil3lity 2nd dynamism o( our nation. Poland is tmmortal! 

L Full 1rx-t of th.iJ agmnmt iJ quoted in HP#>Ii11iSor"t Rtl.,io•J 191S,..194),'" Pol•.sh lnform.lloon Cmttt, New York, {documents No. )0 and )I) . 
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''Now, that th1s lut pact has betn obhteme.J, we stand on the threshold 

of a new en 1n Polish·Russ.an relauons. The present agreement tempo. 

rarily adJUSU our •ncient differences It contllins no suggestion of doubt 

about Poland 's frontiers as they wtre before September 1939. It contains 
no suggestion that Poland might surrender part of her territory. It restores 
nornu l relations between the two nJuons and promises mutual and re. 
ciprooal usistance ... 

", .. When today Russia, m mortal combat with the German avalanche, 
12kes the path of reconcili•tion -.1th Poland and seeks common action 

ag>1nst our common •nemy, we approach this action rtody to forget the 
bloody wrongs we have suffered at her hands. The future of the agree. 

ment just concluded will depend on the goodwill of the other p•rty. 

"Ru~ia has her own social and stare system entirely different from ours. 
We, Poles, bdong jn the camp represented by our al ly Great 13riton and 

a friendly United States of America. We fight German tyranny and cruel 
totalitarianism in the name of Christion ideals and principles of freedom 
and justice. 

'"God looks into our hearts and sees our absolute sincerity. Our nation 

bears up under the wont tri2ls in history To us, e-·ery Pole, especially 
everyone of those who survived the hArdships of their life in Russia with· 
out br.,.king down, is enormously import•nt for our future. This wu one 

of the reasons why the Polish Government did not hesitate to assume 

responsibility for this historic decision and >igned the pact with the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. And when by God's grace we regain our 
independence, we shall build our State on those principl.s for which we 
fight, side by side with our Allies. We shall strive for genuine social 

justice, in keeping with tlle principles of Christ ian morality. 

"Poland is far from communism. And ytt she has nc,cr allowed herself 
to be used for an aoti.communist cruudc, nor did she seek to interfere 1n 
Russia's intem•l affairs. She expects the some attitude on the pan of her 

ndghbor. A brotherhood in arm, must be stimu12ted by respect for our 

sovereignty and for al l that is and will be the countenance of Poland." 

On August 14, 1941 a Polish.Soviet M1litary Agreement was signed which 

provided for the formation of a Polish Army in the USSR to embruce all Pol ish 

citizens fit for mi I ita.ry service. 

A few months later, on December 4, 1911, Polish Prime Minister S1korski 

visited Moscow and signed with Mushal Stalm a Declaution concermng the 

cooperation of both nations in their fight ag•inst Germany. • On the same day 

C.Oeral Sikorski broadcut as follows: 

" . . Both sides have agreed to l<t b)·~ones be bygon.s. We are con· 
6dent that the Russian people will remember that we ullied to their side 

in their hour of trial, that they will appreciate the good will and friend. 

t Full I<XI in op. dt. (documrnt No. )2) . 
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ship ol Poland; mutual resp«t lor national sovrreignty will nukr these rrlations durable. Recognizing rralities and taking advantagr ol them, we shall do our best to fulfill our agrremrnts of July and August 1941. Titus wr shall demonstrate to the world at large, that international problems C1D be settled peacefully in the name ol common sense and for the good of all ." 

When in wintrr ol 1942·43 subst~ntial differences developed betwern the Polish and the Soviet Govecnments, the Polish Ambawdor T . Romer "as sent to Moscow wit.h a personal lrtter from Prime Minister S1korski to Premier Stalin, exprrssing thr Polish Govrrnmcnt"s desire lor the settlrment of all diffi. culties and dose cooperation between both States. 
However, desipte Polish good will, the relations between Polish and Soviet Governments were sever<d on April 2,, t943, not by thr Polish but by the Soviet Govrrnment. The pretext lor this suspens10n ol r<lations was the appeal ol the Polish Govemmrnt to the International Red Cross to conduct an im· partial investigation into the mass murdrr of Polish officers at J<.tyn. 
What has been the attitude ol the Polish Governmrnt, Stnce relations were broken off by the SovietS? 
On May 4, 1943 Premier Sikorski broadcast to Poland as follows: 

" . . . No one can reproach us il, alter having accrpted single·handed the ch>llenge of Germany's whole m1lit<try might, staking thr entir< heritage of a thousand years ol our history io defense of tile Polisb Nation's intrgrity, sovereignty and honor, we do not want to S>crificr the same values in favor of one ol our allirs. We belirvr that our martyrdom and our struggle for thr common cause w1ll spare us untimrly rrproaches and rrnder impossible the putting forw:ud of daims to our land so painfully redeemed in blood. We are carrying on with our duties. It is beyond human strength to do more. Wr havr given of oursrh·es aU that matrri. ally and morally can be given for victory and solidarity. According ly the securing of fr iendly relations with Soviet Russia has been and continues to be one ol the main guiding principles ol the Polish Govrmment and the whole Polish Nation. Therefore the lacu that are separating us must be rrmo,•ed as soon as possible. 
"We exp«t tile Soviet authorities to allow the tens of thousands of Polish soldiers' famili t'!l to leave the USSR as soon as possiblr, togrther with tens of tbousaods of Polish children and orphans. We also ask for the rdease of mrn fit to carry arms and, in conclusion, for the continua. tion of weUare and rrlief work for Polish citizeru m Rus ia, deported after 1939 until they are able to return to their homes In Poland. 
" Aftrr all these are not problrms that affect allied unity. II thry arr solved It will perhaps facilitate the rr. establishment of diplomatic rdations between Poland and Russia. But thrre are limits to concessions which no one in thr Polish nation will pass. We state calmly: do not waste )'OU< efforts. The Polish Nation, though bereft ol the protective armor of its l 
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own Stoat~, has rallied to the Go,·emment com~d of representati\es 
of peasants, wotlcers and professional da!!es; and in so doing it display•d 
maturity and mength of spirit. When the time comes for the Polish 
Nntion to be judged by its actions, it will prove to be a solid nation of 
high assay, mong not only in moral but in true brotherly uni:y." 

The next day General Sikorski g• ve a corresponden1 of the "N Y. Tmr~t" 
the following stttement ("N. Y. Trmts'' of May '· 1943): 

·· ... The Polish nation wants, of course, to continue its friendly rela. 
tions with Soviet Russia and 10 base them on an aiJiance dir«ted against 
Germany. 

"However, it is difficult for me not 10 be reserved, even in the f>J:e of 
such a favorable declaration u th>t of Premier Stalin, at the very moment 
when the Polish Ambassador is leaving Russia ond mosses of the Polish 
population in the USSR are left without the assistance and care of their 
Government. 

"Yet in spite of this and many other bas, the Polish Government is 
ready to give a positive answer to any Soviet initiative which wi ll coincide 
with the interest of the Polish Republic as defined in the common Polish. 
Soviet declatation of December 4, 1941 , and in my sp«eh in london 
yesterday." 

Alter the tragic death of General Stkorski in an airplane cruh off Gibraltar 
on July 4, 1943, Stanislaw Mikolajcz)'k was appointed Prime Minister of 
Poland. In his first address to the Polish N atioMl Council on July 27, 194;, 
he declared: 

" ... Uoderstoandtng ~ een Poland and Russia is an htstoric necessity 
for both our counrries, but tt is olso an histone necessity for Europe as a 
whole, for on it will depend the consolidation of Europe. Europe regards 
the Polish question as a test case which wi ll show what is to become of 
the Europeoo continent as a whole. Therefore Polish-Russian understand. 
ing must be honest, just and permanent. Poland is neceuary to Europe. 
just as a oonsolidated Europe is necessary to Poland. .. 

Polish Minister of Foreign Affairs, Tadeun Romer, addressed the Polish 
National Council on September 13, 1943 in the same tone: 

"Our attitude towards Soviet Russia is quite simple. W e look forward 
not backward, and we fully realize 1ha1 any break in the harmony of the 
United Nations connot but harm thts cause. We do not wish to minimiu 
in any way the position due the Soviet Union in the post·wAr world organ· 
iution on account of the magnitude of its contribution, vastness of its 
territory and number of its popul.ttion. We desire a full and just under· 
sttndiog with the Soviet Russia based on complete loyalty and recognition 
of mutual rights to independence and we look for the re-establishment of 
normal relations with the Soviet Union along these lines, not only for 
collaboration during the war and solidarity in the Allied camp but also 

I 
I 

I 
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for po>crful n~ighborl)• coo~ration bttv.cen Poland and Russia in th~ future." 

In hiJ broadcast to Poland of Septem~r ;o, 194J, St•msl•w Kot, PohJh Minister of Inlor1112tion, outhn~ t~ Polish attorud~ towards Russoa 
", .. There was profound truth in his (General Sikorski's) unch.nging 

state~t th21 on ~r g~graphical posotion Pol•nd could not afford th~ luxury of two enemies and must therefore transform her histone quarrel with one of them into "good neighborliness." Since Germans hove alw•ys ~ and alw.ys will ~ Polond's monal tn~mies, d<tenno~ on the bio. logical, economic and cultura l extermination of the Polosh natoon, it fol
lows that Polish relations with Russi.o must ~ plac~d on a b:asis of a last. ing and straightforward underst•ndong that '"II toke into consideration the vital interest, honor and rights of the Polish nation." 

These texts show that both the Go• em~nt of General Sokorsko and the present Polish Go•·emn>ent SOU,Ilht and now seek to collaborote with the Sovi<t Government. 

Official declarations of the Polish Government, printed on this issue of Po/iJh 
PariJ ami F1gurtt, arr clear proof of the desore of the Polosh Go•ernment to come to an underst.nding with Soviet Russia. 

To facilitate thiJ understmding the Polish Go•ttnment propo~ the ~ ... toon of the go•em~ts of the United St.tes and Great Briu on. This sugges cion was declined by the Soviet Government. 
Tlut the attitude of the Pol o.sh Go•em~t os not onO~c~ by the fortunes of war, is shown by the fact that the Polish Government sent its first Am· bassador to Moscow in the .,.,uly autumn of 191 t, when Gornun armoes were ha~ring at th~ gates of the Russian C'.&pital. Gen~ral Sikorski visit~ Prttnoer Stalin in Docem~r 1941, although the ~ituation of the Russia n nrmic~ was still critical. 

~ solid front of tloe Unit~ Natoons \\'3S broken by the So• icc note KVer· ing diplomatic relations with Poland. Thnt solid front must ~ restor~, btcau~ • fair agreement, safeguarding the. vocal interests of both countries, oJ a con· dotion lor lasting ~ in Ea~tcrn EuroJIC. Such ~ace existed on the territory on question lor the eighteen years procetling the war. 
Poland is still fighting the common enemy on land, at 5CI and on the aor, and she wants to Jive in harmoooy with Soviet Russia. So far no friendly answer to the r~po>tcd overtures of th~ Polish Govern~t has co~ from the other side. 
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Four Declarations 
f!:arly in January 1944, lht'ir "'iCtorious offensive asainst the German$ carried the 

~OVItt f~rces ;~cross the Polish-Russia.n .frontier ,nd they adva.ncfd on a nurow Jector 
mto Pohsh cerrHOI")'.-When news of thiS rrached London the Polish Govt.rnJnent is.sued 
che following de<laration : 

Declaration of tl~e Polish Go>'~rnm~nt of January 5, 1944 
" fn cheir victor1ou.J struggle against the Charter common to all the Unitt<~ Nations 

German inv12der, Soviet for<C'$ Jre reported and by binding intern3tional tJCDtics. 
~o ll.tlve cros.scd the frontier of Poland. "The provisioru of those treaties. based 

"This (:act is anocher proof of the brNk· on the free agreem~t oJ the parties, not 
ing-down of German resistance and it fore- on the enforcement of the wjll of one Jidc 
shadows the inevitable military de(~c o( to the detriment of 1he other, cannot bt' 
Germ01ny. It 611s the Polish nation with rcvi$Cd by nccompJishfd facts. The C011duct 
hopt that tht' bollr of libtration is drawing of the Polish nn.tion in the cour~e o( the 
near. Poland was the fine nation tO take present war has proved that it ha.s never 
up the Gennan challenge and it has b«n rC'COgnitcd ~nd will not rtcognite so1utioru 
fightin.g agai11St tht invaders for more th:tn i1npostd by force. 
4 )'t3C5, at a cost or tremtndou.s s:tCri6Ce$ "T he Polish government expects lhat the 
and sufftrlng. without producing a .single Soviet Union, sharing its vit'W u to the 
Quislin.g and rejectil18 every form of com- importa.nce of future friendly relations be-
promise or coll;~~bocation. with the aggressor. tw~n the two countrld, in the interests or 

'lhe underground moveme:nt, among its peace and with the vi~ of preventing 
ma.ny activities, coocentnl.t~ upon attack· German rtvenge, will not (ail to re:sp('('t I 
ing the Germans in their mon ~nsitive the rights and intert'$1$ of the Polish Re· 
~pot$, upon sabotage in every possible form public Atld its citiuns. 
ttnd upon carrying out of many death sen- "Acting in that belie(, the Polish GO\'· 
tenets on German officia l~ whose conduct crnmcnt in$tmcted the underground ~uthor-
hod been particularly ouuugcou.s. it in in Poland on October 27, 1943, to 

" Polish forcts. twicto reorganized outside continue and to intensify their re!iistance 
their (Ountry, h:ave bt't'n fighting ce-ase- tO 1hc Germ~n invaders, to n.void all con· I 
lessly in the air, :u sea and on land, side tlicts with Soviet armies entering Poland 
by side with our Allies. and there is no in their battle again.n the- Germans and 
front on which Polish blood h:a..s not been to enter into coo~ration with Soviet com-
mingled with the blood of other defenders mandm in the event of resumption of 
of freedom. Pol i~h-Soviet relations. 

"There js no couotry in the world where "I( 11 Polish-Soviet agreement, such as 
Polt.! have not contributed to f\l rthering tht Polish Government h~ d(Clated itsel£ 
the common cause. The Polish nat'ion. willing to condude, had prtceded the I 
therefore, is entitled to expect full justice cros.sing of the frontier or Polnnd by Soviet 
and redrts.s as 500n a.s it is .set fr« front form, such an ll8Jeement would h~ve e:n· 
enenly occupation. abled the Polish underground army to co-

'"The fi rst condition or such just.icc is ordinate its action against the Oennan.s 
the earliest re-ntablishment of Polish sov· with So\'iec. n1iliuuy authorities. 
ereigo adminisuntion In the liberated ter- "'The Polish Governmtnt still considers 
ritories of the Polish Republic, and the such an arranse:mcnt highly dt-Sirable. At 
prot«tion o( the lives and property of thit crucial moment, the impOrtance of 
Polish citlt.t'OJ. which in rclatjon to the outcome of the 

''The Polish Government, u the only w;u in Europe is evident to evef)'One, tbe 
legaJ !Heward nnd .spokesman of the Polish Polish Government issues the above decla-
narion., recognjted by Poles at home 1nd ration, confident in final victory and in the 
abroad a.s wdl as by the: AIH«i and fr~ triumph of the just principles for which 
governments, i.s conscious or the contribu- the United NatJonJ stand. 
tion of Poland to the war 11.r1d is rttsporuible "Thjs dccllltation ha.s been N.nded ' to 
for the fate of the n:.tion. ft affirms its all the United Nations with which the 
indCJtructiblt right to lndependell(e, con- Polish Government had diplomatJc rtla-
firmtd by the principle.s or the .Atlantic tion.s." 

Six days latet a.mt the answer of tht Soviet Gover-nment. 
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D~cltmuion of lht So!'id Go,•rnmmt of JGnutlr'f ll, 1944 • 
"On January S, a d<dar•uon o( thto ••· 

iltd Polish Covcrnment on rhe quenion of Sovitt·Poluh rdauono was publuhtd in 
l..ondon h conratntd a num~r of erroneous affirm;~dons, includjn,g an trroncous 
affi.tmac.on concun.ng 1M Sow-itt-Polish frontier • 

"AJ is know~ 1M Sovitt Con.stitution 
t1tahlis.htd 1 Sov1te·Polis.h frontier torre
sponding wilh rhc dt$ires o( the popul•· cion o( the W't'Sttrn Uknint' and W~tffn 
White Russia, expmscd m a plebiscite cnritd out on brotd dtmocratic prlociplt"' 
in 1M yttr 19)9. Tht- rcrtitont'S of the Western Ulcrainc. populatrd in tn over· wheJming mtjority by Ukrainians, wrre 
•ncorpontN 1n tM Soviet UbaH'IC, wh1lc the territories of Western White Runi:a. 
popul.attd in an overwhelming majority by White Ruuitns, were incorporattd in Soviet Whicc Russia. 

"Tho injullico c.u...t by tho Rip Trut)' in rhc )'nr 1921, which wu rorct'd on ch~ 
Sovitt Union. with regard to UkraioJanJ inhabiting the \Vn.ttrn Ukni~ and Whitt Ru$Sitns inhabiti08 \V(Sttrn While RU$.$ia. 
W;tJ thus rtccifitd. T~ ~ntry of chc Wn,c. ern U~ninc and Western Wh11e RuJJII 
into the Soviet Union not only did ntlt interfere with the inte.rcstt of Poland but. 
on chc contral).. Clftted a rdiablt basis. (or a firm •nd ,prrnu.nent friendJhip bc
!Wffll tho Polish propl< and tho Mighhor· •ns Ukn~inian, Wh1tt Ruuian and Ru5sian p<e>plrs. 

''Tht Sovttt GOYtmm<'nl has rtpo2ttdly dtdamt th.at it stand.s for the re·cstablish· rntnt or a otrong ond iodcpendtnt Poland 
ond (or fro<ndibip b<twt<n tho Sovott Union and Poland. The Sovjec Govern· 
menc ckdarct that it is scriYin.a toward th• .,toblish~t of !ricndship b.rw .. n th• U.S.S.R. and Poland on tb< basis o! 
6rm sood-n<oJ!hborly rdatoons and mutual r«p«t, and, should the Polish p<e>plt so desire, on the ba.Jis o( an alliance of mu· 
Nal auistance lplD.R tbr Germans as 1M prinC'ipal memiH of the Soviet Unioo and Poland. Poland's adh<r...:e to tho Sovi<t· 
C.<ehosiOY&k t,..t)' of fro<ndlhip, mutual 
assistance '"d po.tt·war coopc:ncion could usist in the rnli.utioa of this task. 

"Tht IUC'CC'Sift of Soviet troops on the 

Sovi<t·G<rman !ronr 1pttd day by doy tlo~ 
libtratton of tM occupied ttrritorirs ol d~ SoviC"C l:mon from the German invadct"a.. 'rh• 5<1 n,.. strugsl• o( rh• Red Army onJ 
rho fighung opuatiMS o( our AlliH rhar uc unfoldins bring the rout of the Hitlc:r· 
itc war m.11chin~ nt<.arC'r and btins libtra· oon to Poland tnd ochcr natu)n5 fro-n the'yokc of the Gmnan mvaders. 

" In thts war of libcrttion the Union of Polo<h Patriou in tho U.S S.R. ond rho 
Poltsh army corps crt'lte!d by it And opcr· acing on the front ~inst the GcrnunJ 
hand on hand with tho Rtd Arm)' art al· rtady (ulfilling their gallant casks. 

''Now an orportunaty for t~ rcstor•· 
tion or Poland ts a strons and indt~dcnt Stale is opcninEt. Out Poland mu" bt- rc· 
hotn. not br tho occupatoon of Ulcranian 1nd Whtte Ruuian terricorit's, but by the re1urn o( territories s.tiz.od from Poland by 
tho C.tmiM. Only thus can confidm<< nnd (rtencbhip llmOn.!l chc Polish, Ukral• nian. White Ru.ss.ia.n and Rw.sian pcople1 
b. .,tobluhtd. Tho t>SI<fn bord<rs n( Polond can he 6xtd by lj!r....,<nt with 
eM ScwiC"C Union. 

"The Scn•1et Go·w:rnmt:nt does not con· sidcr che rrocnicrs o( che ynr 19)9 to bt 
unduogtabl<. Tho bord<u an b. cor· rcacd in £11vor of J'ol11nd on such Jines 
ch;~c djsrriru in which th~ PoliJh popula· 
toon prtdcwnonar« b. handtd OV<r tO Po. land. rn such casc the Sovtct·PoJi.sh border 
could approximatdy foUow rho J()o(allt<f Cunoo Line. which was adopt~ in the 
y<1r 1919 by rht Supr<m< Coun<ol of Allitd Pow•n and whoch p....,ickd (O< tho jncorporttion o( the Western Ulcraine 01nd Western White Russia into1he Soviet Union 

.. Pol•nd".s wtsttrn bordm mUJ.t be <-Jf· 
ttndtd rhroUJlh tho jolniOB 10 Poland ' '' •s•·old Polish lands t&Un away !rom Po. 
land br Gmn&'1J', wtt'-t which it io im· po.nlble co un1tc the whole of Lhe Poll.~h 
pfOplc 1n tts own slate. whtch thu.s w.U ftCquire 1 nt«t~ary outJC"C to the Baltic s... 

'Tb. Just otrtvons ol tho Polioh p<e>pl< for complttc untry tn a strong llnd indt• 
pc:nd~nt sc.tte muJt rective rc<ognioon a.nd 
wppon. Tho bno~ Pololh Govtrnmtnt, <ut off !rom ttl p<e>plc, provtd in<&p>bl< 

• All texu ol SOYott dt'Ciarorionl art quottd lrom tho Ntw YC>ti Tt•n 
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nf nta.bli$hlflg fucndlr rtbuonj with the 
Suv,~t Union. h h:u pro,·N cqu.ally in 

aar~ble of orgaoi1ing an 11ctive snuggle 
ag;unst the German invaders in Poland h· 
stlf. MortOYer, ...,ith its .,.roos policy, ic 
fr<qu<ntly pla)S rnto th< hands of the 
Gtrrna..n inndcn. At the u.me ti.mt, dw 

antC'r~u ol Poland and rM Sovttt Unaon 
lat in cht f)tabluhmmt of !rm aod fntnd· 
ly rtlauont bttwttn our two countnts anJ 

in the unlcy of the Soviet and Polish 
peOples in che su-usglt t.p~nst the com· 
moo OtU.tuk many, as the- common au~ 

of all the AlliH r<qUirH 

The- Polish Covtl nment, nnlrUOu-5 to avotd any aggNv-acfon of the conR1Ct, rtfrajnc:d frum 

public discussion w ith the Soviet Government and sought co negotiate through diplomatic 

C'hJnncl$, approechins the Govrrn..ments of the United St:atcs and of Grca1 Britain whh cht 

tt'(JUt'St foe chnr pa.tticip.atJon and tn«<J-atton in thest ntogociattons. 

Sttllemrttl of tlar Polish Gonrnmmt of '"""'"Y Jj, 1944 

"The Polhh Government have taken pli~hed (0(15 which have l, ken plt<e or 

(OJ;nJu.nce of tht- d«laration o( the Soviet might talct place on the territory o( tht 

Go,·unmtnt CCN\UiuK·d in a TASS commu· Pohsh Rrpublic. thty have rrpea.ttdly ex

mquf of che Itch o( January, assued u a prt':Ut'd chttr sincne cksJrt lor tM Polish

re-ply to the dccl.uation o( the Polish Gov. Soviet lgttrmcnc on ttrmJ whach WO\IId bf. 

ernment o ( J:.'lnUilry )th. JUSI ~10d acceptable CO both sides. 

"The Sovitt c:ommuniqu~ contains 1 .. To this tnd the Pollsh Government tre 

nu~ of staltmnlts to wh1ch complete approachif'\B the British and tht" Unittd 

•mwer is aff'orckd br thr «'Aklt'H sr..ru.ggle States Go"nnmmts whh a view co S«Ur· 

ap_1nn the Germans wagt'd at the htaYit:St ing throu,gh thtir incttmtd.aary 1M diK'U.So

rost by the Polish N11tion under the dir«· sion by the Polish and Soviet Governments 

cion o£ tht Polish Govtrnmcnt. Jn their with p:arcidplltion ol tht British and 

cunnt anxitty 10 saft"guard complete soli· Amerian Governments o( all out.standin.s 

d.tuty of tht Unittd NationJ, npccially at qu~ons, the st1tlm1tnt of which should 

thJJ dtei.su·t SttSt of their struglt a.pinst lod CO frsendJy and purm.ntnt Coopfta· 

•he common enemy, tht- Polish Govtrnm~c uon between Poland a.nd •he Sovitt Union. 

consider it preferable now to rc:"frain from "The Polish GoYt rnmcnt ~l iNtS this co 

further public: diJCU.ssion. be desirablt' in tht inttrtst of vioory. of 

"Whilt tht Polish ~·trn~t c:an.noc the Unittd Nations and harmonious ttla-

r«<grutc unilateral d«is1onJ or accom- uons 10 pottwu Europt'.'' 

Tht Soviet Govrrnmtnt's reply co this proposition •as voict<l in an official Soviet 

News Agency't~ (TASS) communiqu~. in which it declined to negotiate ovtt the points 

at hsue. 

• In reply to the d«:larat1on made by 
the Polish Government in London on Jan· 
uary 1 ). TASS ts authoriJcd to state: 

F1r.s.t. '" tht- P~ish declaration tht 
quntton o( thr tteogninon of dw Cunon 
L1M u the Sov•n-PoliJh frontfe.r iJ tn>

tlrt'ly evaded and ignored. Thtt tan be 
infcrprettd only as a rtj('(tion of the Uar· 

t.on Laoe. 
"S<cond. u re,sarrls the Polrsh Gcw<m· 

m<n<'s proposal for the operuns of olli<ial 
nt'gOtittions btt-.tt~n it and th~ -sov1n 

GO\'Crnn'ltnt, tht' Soviet Govtrnmrot is of 

the- opanion thlt tlus propOSal ••ms at mis

lddlft& publiC C>plntOC\, (or II IS asy tO 

undtrstaod that 1he Sovit'C Go•ttnmtnt it 

not in t pos1tion to cnttr into official MBOo 

liations with • government with which 
d1plomJtiC relations hne b«n st'Ytred. 

''Sovi<t drdi'S wiJ h that it should be 
borM" i.n m1nd chat diplomatic relations 
with tht Po.hJh Govern~c wut' broken 
off through th< fault of th•t Gov<rnm<nt 
btaust or lr• active participation in the 
hostile a.nu..S0v1et $landcrou.s campai&n of 
tht Gmnan mvaden in corul!Ktion wtth 

the all•.cN murdtn in Katyn. 
'T hird, In the opinion of Sovi<t drdH, 

rhe abovt·mtntioned circumstances onre 

&B.a.in demon1trat~ that the prtstnt Polish 
Govunmtnt does ncx des1 rc to tst1bl iJh 
good n<tJhborly rdati..., wrth the Sova<t 
Union.·· 

I 
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On January 26, 19·4<1, tht Sovatt Govn-nmcnt rrJMcd an oiftr o( tht U111ttd Stiltts GoverM1cnt 10 mediate in Pulhh·Ru__sJi11n CG!avtrsacwn.!l IU~run,g. th.u "the con..l1t10rn havt noc. yet nprned to a po.nl wh«r •uch guud offi<n could be uuhud to •d·unt.ag<-. 
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lgnacy Matu.sutwski is a prominent Polish stales-man. 
Til# beginning of the economic slump foutld him Minister 
of Finance, tvhich office he held fro'"' 1929 ulllii 1931. Duri11g 
this period M alu.sllnAJski skilfully guided the Polish firsaPICial 
atld economic policy, his aim bei"9 to maintain the stability 
of the curre,cy, while avoiding 1xchange control. This Itt 
achiet1ed, aJid in doi"g so laid the finn foutldations for the 
Polish monetary system. 
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the September campaign Matus::ctuski was one of thos1 ,._ 
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to Constantinople, and thence to Beirut in Syria, f rom which 
it finally left for Paris, is weU knotJm. 

I gnacy M atuseewski is at present it~ New York. 



WHAT POLAND WANTS 

A coNVDSAnoN that I had some years ago sometimes stiU 
haunts my mind. I was talking in Warsaw to Mr. 
Hamilton Fish Armstrong, editor of the New York Fortig" 
Affairs. I did not ask my guest then to aUow me to publish 
his opinion, and I do not feel authorized to do so today. 
But I am free to recall my own side of the conversation, 
especially a& after the interview I expressed my views
naturally in a more moderate form-in a signed article in 
the Cazeta Pot.ska. 

We talked about Pomorze. And the following is a fairly 
accurate resume of the argument I put forward at the time. 

"It is a misconception to look upon th.e problem of 
Pomorze as a minor matter, a territorial error or an injustice 
to Germany. It is an even more serious mistake to believe 
that the issue can be settled by a compromise, i.e. by Polish 
conceaaions in favor of Germany. As to the notion that 
the que.stion could be solved by some League of Nations 
vote, under Article 19 of the Covenant, at some conference 
of statesmen sitting round a tabl~it is simply preposterous. 
Moreover, even the votes of such august institutions as the 
Westminster Parliament, the American Congress, or the 
French Chamber of Deputies, should they give their attention 
to the matter, cannot change anything or induce us to make 
any concessions. It is a peculiar fact that Mussolini and 
Paul-Boncour, the German Nationalists and the French 
Radicals are all unanimous in recommending an application 
of Article 19 to Poland. They want a treaty revision at the 
expense of Poland, so that their gains might be paid for by 
Polish losses. Nevertheless, neither Mussolini's Czsarean 
frown, nor Senator Borah's booming voice, nor Mr. Uoyd 
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George's fiery oratory, nor even the mysterious whispers of 
Stalin himself can in.fluence us. We shall not retreat
not even if all the newspapers in the world should persuade 
us every day that concessions are necessary, noble and 
righteous. We shall not flinch, even if all the cities of the 
globe organized demonstrations in favor of the badly 
treated Germans,' and even if- not an unlikely contingency 
-the Grand Fascist Council and the Third International 
should vote identical resolutions on the subject. 

"Besides, isn't the world doing this already? Isn't it 
striving to weaken us and strengthen the Germans? Wasn't 
Locarno a Franco-British attempt to buy peace at the cost 
of the blood of peoples in 'second-class countries'? Don't 
the Americans lavish gold on Gennany? Didn't Stalin offer 
hospitality to the German armament industry? Didn't 
Britain and France offer Germany a pennanent seat on the 
League Council and refuse one to us? Are not American 
dollars, Bolshevik-German military c~operation, the Fascist 
League Commissioner in Danzig, Count Gravina and Mr. 
Montagu Nom1an of the Bank of England all helping the 
same cause? Is it not part of a general pressure exerted on 
Poland to make us submit to the Gennan demands? Have 
we not to deal every day with actions far more dangerous 
than the strongest declarations, which prove the collabora· 
tion with Germany against Poland of large, often dominant, 
sections of British, French and American opinion and of 
the Italian and Russian Governments? 

"But we did not surrender. We could and we can hold 
out, for justice is on our side. Pomorze is Polish. Without 
it we could not live as free men. In this world of lies and 
pretense we Poles know where to look for truth, for we 
touch it every day with our bruised hands. The truth is 
that Germany, not Poland, is the imperialist and aggressive 
nation. The truth is that whoever tries to ward off the wolf 
by throwing it a bone is not acting wisely, even if he 
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happens to hold the highest position in one of the greatett 
countries of the world. 

"The Russian attitude is comprehensible: Soviet Russia 
wants to unleash war and realizes that a weakening of 
Poland is the first step towards this objective. The attitude of 
Italy is not unreasonable, for the Italians, afraid of German 
expansion themselves, are glad to divert it eastwards. The 
Russian attitude may be described as unethical, maybe 
Machiavellian-but it can be understood. The Italian policy 
i.s shortsighted, pusillanimous, but there is some logic in ita 
human weakness. There is, on the contrary, little logic in 
the policy of those who are genuinely interested in main· 
taining peace and yet try to consolidate it by undermining 
its foundations. 

"You, happy people of the outside world, are perfectly 
alive to the significance of such fortified points as Singapore 
and Panama. But you do not seem to understand that 
Poland's geographical and political position is at least as 
important and that her size and strength may have an even 
more vital influence on the course of world history. 

"Poland is situated between two huge nations, both 
possessed by demons. Poland, by its very existence, 
counteracts two imperialisms whose power e:.nnot be 
estimated by distant observers. There is the gloomy, 
grim Russian imperialism of negation and squalor, that 
morbidly seeks the abasement of others, an imperialism 
based on the worship of number and size, setting tremendous 
quantity and illimitable space against anything that has 
the stamp of quality. There is the predatory, slick, cunning 
and inhumanly efficient Germ:m imperialism of deified 
organization, the imperialism of model prisons and model 
barracks. . . . Poland knows them both. 

"In 1920 Poland checked Russian imperialism which 
threatened to engulf Europe in an attempt that had at the 
time every c:hanu of aucx:ess. Nobody helped us then-
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and few even understood. But we know, we know by 
direct experience, that this imperialism aims at world 
domination and will continue to covet it. The road to the 
rule of Moscow's men in Berlin, Paris and Madrid, perhaps 
in London and Washington as well, led through Wilno, 
Grodno and Warsaw. They were already in control of 
Budapest, Leipzig and Munich. Now the road to German 
world power leads through other towns whose names you 
have never heard, Chojnice, Wejherowo, Kartuzy,1 sleeping 
amidst forests and lakes. There is no other way. A Poland 
cut off from the sea, a Poland forced to her knees or 
bullied into her grave, means the whole of Central and 
Eastern Europe in German hands. If the Germans should 
get back Pomorze, if they should defeat Poland or oblige 
her to surrender, the idea of 'Mitteleuropa' would become 
a fact. Then Germany would rule over lands extending 
from the Baltic to the Black Sea and a mass of over two 
hundred million people would be working for Germany. 

"The road to German world hegemony leads through 
Pomorze. 

"That is why we are serving your own cause when we 
disregard your advice and firmly maintain that we have 
nothing to give away. So long as Poland exists, both the 
German and the Russian imperialisms are kept in check. 
Poland is the first position that must be conquered if further 
progress is to be made possible. 

"The problem of war or peace in Europe is not, as is 
often thought, one of Polish concessions of any kind in 
favor of one of Poland's ambitious neighbors. On the 
contrary, it rests on the alternative of a sufficiently strong 
or a weak Poland. A we.'\k Poland means approaching 
war. A strong Poland immensely increases the chances of 
maintaining peace in Europe, for its existence must hinder 
or discourage the first step towards aggression of each of 
the two imperialist Powers. A strong Poland constitutes a 
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safeguard both by reason of her own power of resistance 
and because the opposition of others is on.ly possible when 
it can rely on solid foundations. The Baltic countries, 
Bohemia, Hungary and Rumania can resist attack only with 
Polish support. 

"No countries i11 Europe either want war, or will start 
a war, except Russia and Germany. But a war launched 
by one of them, or both, against Poland will be only a be
ginning. It will be a campaign for operational bases. And 
if Poland should lose the battle for her existence, death 
would soon knock with a bony hand at the doors of your 
now apparently so distant and peaceful homes. 

"This is not megalomania on our part. It is our mis
fortune to live on the open roadway of history. This is not 
our fault, it is not our doing-but fate's. And fate has 
taught us by deadly trials to understand what others have 
not yet grasped. Through centuries we have seen at close 
quarters the birth and monstrous growth of these two 
totalitarian systems of universalism. By universal.ism I 
mean an imperialism that aims at overpowering the whole 
world and shaping it to its own pattem . 

"This has become inevitable. Our planet is too small to 
allow l.imited hegemonies. Anyone who wants to rule by 
force cannot feel secure unless he controls the world. That 
is why Poland is placed today- by the hand of fate-in the 
vanguard of all those nations that have no wish to live in 
servitude. 

"That is why we reject and have the right to reject all 
proposals that we should surrender any part of Pomorze. 
That is why, even if the League of Nations should unani
mously decide a revision of Polish frontiers, even if an 
international expeditionary force should invade Poland, 
if the combined fleets of Britain and the United States were 
to attack our coast-we should still answer the fire of all 
your &hips and fight your soldiers in every town. By so 
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doing we should be true to our duty to ourselves-and to 
humanity at large. It is our profound conviction that by 
such a protest we should be testifying to three truths: 
first, that Poland is no mere piece of merchandise and that 
no bargains can be struck over her soil; second, that 
freedom should be defended to the very last, even against 
the ignorance of the mighty of the world; third, that we 
should be free of responsibility for the cataclysm which 
would follow the unleashing of Gennan imperialism." 

At the time of this conversation I was a private person, 
without any official position. Today I am a simple refugee. 
May not such men as I express, on their own responsibility, 
plainly and frankly, thoughts that are doubtless shared by 
many others? 

Today Mr. H. W. Dawson still advises us ( CcmJm~porory 
RnMvl, April, 1941 ) to give Pomorze to the Gennans. Til# 
TiiM.t of August 1st, 1941, stated that leadership in Eastern 
Europe must fall to the hands of either Gennany or Russi&, 
for there is no other alternative. It was also Til# TiiM.t 
which stated (July 14th, 1941 ) that: "Unless Poland 
is content to become the dependent of Gennany- an 
unthinkable hypothesis whose implications have now been 
demonstrated beyond the possibility of misunderstandin&'
close C(H)peration and association with Russia are essential ; 
and this is a matter of far more vital importance to her than 
any issue of disputed territorial claims. Russia on her side 
can afford to be generous." Infiuenoed by such writings, 
almost every Englishman one talks to cordially recommendl 
us to give to Russ.ia the "Russian" territories of Poland, 
in order to secure Russian friendship and support after the 
war. And many are still inclined to return to the old prol>
lcm of the "Corridor," without which li fe would be ao hard 
for the future democratic Reich. 

Recent events have caused so many British writers to 
decl&re the problem of our eastern f rontiera open that the 
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official Dziennik Polski, published in London, had to make 
the following comment: "The fact that territorial problems 
will be discussed at the Peace Conference concerns, of 
course, all countries without any exception; it is clear, on 
the other hand, that Poland regards her frontiers as indis
putable." The Vice-President of the Polish National Council, 
Mr. Mikolajczyk, stated that the Polish-Soviet Agreement 
implies a return to the legal status prior to September 1939, 
and added: "Only our enemies could possibly place any 
other interpretation on this point of the Agreement." 

I do not charge with malice or ill will any of the British 
writers expressing auch views. I know the British nation 
well enough not to doubt the mental honesty even of those 
whose words are most painful to us. But I discern in their 
opinions the results of ignorance and propaganda. 

c:a..rri on for nearly two hundred years with hardly any 
break. It was started by Catherine of Russia and Freaeni:k 
of l>n'!ssia and it is continued by the Third International 
and by all the Nazi fifth columns in the world. 

What an a ercenary or re'udiced slanderers: 
The 1 1obc discourse of that 1gnorant genius oussea , 
the malicious lies of Bakunin2, the "f cwdre l'tgtl8 a v at'Swie"' 
of the ministers of France, scientific dissertations by 
Kautsky,• the hysterical, shrill outbursts of Rosa Luxemburga 
("Poland's independence is a bourgeois notion"), the daily 
mud-slinging of L'Humanitl and the occasional abuse of the 
Daily W orkw. The aame idea is kept up throughout, a 
libel which, born in the boudoin of the most cynical Em-
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press in the world, charges Poland with reactionary Jesuitism, 
with being the seat of a Papist Inquisition, a hotbed of 
persecution directed against anyone who thinks or creates. 
There is another, just as consistent line of propaganda, a 
theory supported by Rousseau and Metternich, Bakunin 
and Count Benkendorf, Napoleon III and Bismarck, Kautsky 
and Ludendorff, Rosa Luxemburg and Alfred Rosenberg, 
L'Humanitl and the Volkischer Beobochter. Though Bis
marck's argument was different from Bakunin's, the prac
tical upshot has been the same in both cases: that Poland 
cann.>t and should not exist. 

For 170 years Germany and Russia, whether reactionary 
or revolutionary, have been steadily pouring forth a flood of 
falsehoods about Poland. Poland was deprived of freedom, 
of economic means, of her own voice, for 135 years. For 
170 years into the ear of every T ory a German or Russian 
diehard whispered accusations of anarchy against Poland 
and represented her destruction as a victory for law and 
order; a Russian or German Iibera.! or Socialist whispered 
into the ear of every Whig thnt Poland was the home of 
reaction and that her national demise was a victory for 
progress. Countless in number were, and still are, the sources 
of lying information about Poland that our enemies have 
always made available to any interested, unwary British 
mind. 

Do people in Britain realize this? Do they know when 
they are expressing their own views and when those of 
others? Have they ever investigated the origin of current 
opinions about Poland? Have they tested these opinions? 
Have they satisfied themselves that what they think and 
say on this subject is their own considered and impartial 
opinion and not an unconscious repetition of lies which they 
have been absorbing, without knowing it, for generations? 

I believe that a vast majority of British statements about 
Poland are, all unconsciously, a rehash of lies which have 
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been imperceptibly infiltrating into the public mind for 

many years. It would be interesting to peruse Parliamentary 

speeches on the subject of Poland since the Constitution of 

May Jrd ( 1791) 8 until the pre.scnt day. I cannot here under

take such a study, but even fragments recalled from memory 

would appear to suggest that there has been a gradual re

vision of views about Poland and a slow deterioration in 

the understanding of her affairs. For men of Burke's gener

ation the partitions were simply a robbery; for contempo

raries of Lord Cun:on the return of the same lands to 

Poland was morally questionable. F rom the welcome which 

Kokiuszko' received in London after his release from the 

dungeons of St. Petersburg there is a long way to the anti· 

Polish strike of the British dockers who refused to load 

munitions for Poland when Russian armies, like Suvorov's1 

long ago, were drawing close to Warsaw. It's a complete 

change, the result of the steady psychological work of 

German and Russian propaganda. How different was the 

value set on Po.land by British members of Parliament in 

1831, or even 1863, and that of 1918, or later days I 

• Each morning when he opened that magnificent news-

paper The TitMs, the average educated Englishman stood 

a ten-tcrone chance of finding some item of information 

about Poland distorted by either reactionary or revolutionary 

circles in St. Petersburg or Berlin. He was also fairly cer

tain not to learn many important facts concerning Poland, 

for they were veiled by deliberate silence. This happened 

more frequently in the nineteenth than in the eighteenth 

century, and more often in the twentieth than in the 

nineteenth. During the years prior to the last war, Paris 

spoke sometimes as a genuine and sometimes as a corrupt 

mouthpiece of St. Petersburg, while Rome copied Berlin. 

There seemed to be unanimity throughout Europe on the 

subject. Before 1914, Mr. Wickham Steed, most eminent 

perhaps, among the correspondents who represented Britain 
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and Tis# Times abroad, was probably the only one in 
tltat select group of men to have discovered Poland and 
the Polish problem, which later became one of the principal 
features of the reconstruction of Europe. 

Only this absence of information, or fund of false infor
mation, can be held responsible for the peculiar views about 
Poland held by even the most friendly of Britons. What 
sort of country is one in which "'German" territory begins 
about 70 miles north of the capital, "Russian" territory 
about 100 miles east, and '"doubtful areas" 140 miles south, 
while there is another "German" belt 140 miles to the west 
of the same capital? It is rather odd that a country com
posed, in view of many men of good will, only of a capital 
and some "doubtful" territories still has, even after being 
defeated and completely occupied, an army larger than 
those of some Dominions, an air force far stronger than that 
of any other occupied country, and over 10 per cent. of all 
the German aircraft destroyed over Britain to its credit. 
One or the other must be a fiction: either the idea of a 
Poland confined to Warsaw suburbs, or the Polish army 
in Britain and the Polish R.A.F. squadrons. 

Joseph Conrad, a man who knew and loved Britain like 
an Englishman and understood Poland like a Pole, once 
tried to dispel some British misconceptions about Poland. 
His words are now forgotten. And yet, if they had not 
been, history might have taken a different course. 

The ironies of history are not the work of coincidence 
alone. There are always underlying causes. Is it not ironical 
to think that Britain declared war, that she had to-after 
Versailles, after Locamo-as an ally of Poland? Is it not 
strange that Danzig, which owed its autonomy to British 
statesmen and was first taken by them from Poland, then 
favored by British Commissioners, should have been tbe 
immediate cause of the outbreak? Ia it not ironkal that 
after years of "doubts" Britain unsheathed the sword when 
Polish Pomorze wu attacked 1 
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It was no coincidence. It was the truth suddenly revealed 
at a testing time. Conrad and Chesterton proved to have 
been better prophets than the British politicians. When 
Britain was faced by German imperialism it became evident 
that the only country in Central Europe that could stand up 
to threats, the only one to value freedom higher than peace, 
the only one to remain faithful to its historical mission, was 
Poland. Elsewhere high-sounding words melted away when 
danger loomed close. The shadow of Hacha hung over Cen
tral and Eastern Europe from Bucharest to Riga. In the 
days of crisis Britain realized that the soundest, the most 
united, the most courageous nation was the one that she had 
so long doubted and weakened. It was the country which, 
though occupied for two years by the two greatest Powen 
of the Continent, by the two most cruel systems of oppres
sion, did not produce a single Quisling for either of them. 

For two centuries, poisoned by propaganda, Britain 
denied Poland's strength. And yet, when the time of trial 
came, nowhere else was strength to be found. All the tenets 
of British policy towards Poland since 1918 proved false. 
The Anglo-Polish Treaty of August 25th, 1939, gainsaid 
them all. 

But falsehood, which has found acceptance too long, can 
be cut away only by the sword. 

I admire the British press for its candor. It is seldom 
equivocal or timid. The Polish-Soviet Agreement of July 
30th, 1941, called forth two different interpretations, so far 
as frontiers are concerned. The official Polish comment was 
that, in accordance with the principle pa.cta swnt seroanda, 
the first article of the agreement amounted to a return to 
the legal status prior to September 1939, that is, to the 
frontiers delimited under the Treaty of Riga.' The Soviet 
official interpretation, according to an article published in 
the Izr"stia of August 3rd, 1941, is that the problem of 
Polish-Russian frontiere is left open to di!Cilssion. In this 

-
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delicate situation, when on the morrow of the signature of 
the treaty a serious divergence of views on a point of vital 

importance had arisen between Britain's old and new ally, 
the British press showed no embarrassment at all. It fa

vored, by a large majority and with complete frankness, the 
Soviet point of view. In some cases it even lavished on 
Poland advice to submit after a victorious war to friendly 

Russian leadership. 

The candor of the British press deserves not only recog
nition, but also gratitude. It helps us to know where we 

stand-.nd by it we are forewarned. Such sincerity calls 
for a reciprocal frankness. 

I will therefore say quite bluntly that I believe the attitude 
of the majority of the British press to be wrong. If that 
error of judgment on the part of the leader-writers were to 

inlluence a political decision, there would be reason to expect 
disastrous consequences for the future organization of 
Europe. I believe this attitude of the major part of the 
British press to be the outcome of its ignorance of the 

history of Central and Eastern Europe. It also displays a 
complete ignorance of Poland and the Polish character. 

What has history to say? It shows us that in the laat 

thousand years the vast area between the Baltic and the 
Carpathi&nl lost its political individuality only for the 135 
years between Poland's first partition and her renascence. 
11lat independent character was lost only when Poland wu 
tom in two by Germany and Russia. Throughout the 
remaining centuries, before the partition of Poland, the 
tribes, the peoples, and finally the nations, inhabiting that 

area stubbornly and effectively resisted absorption by either 
Russia or Germany. 

How great is the reluctance of the peoples living in that 

region to form part of either German or Russian civilization 
wu proved by the fact that after the 135 years of servitude, 
wbic:h were yean of enslavement for other natiooa too, 
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those other nations regained their freedom as soon u Poland 
was independent again. They did so certainly not in conse
quence of decisions taken at distant conferences, but rather 
in defiance of such decisions. The epic struggle of Estonia 
and Latvia against both Ru.ssio and Gernumy in 1918 and 
1919 was proof that in those parts the words "Russia" and 
"Germany" both stood for one thing: slavery. If we are to 
take history into account, it is impossible to concentrate on 
the last, or rather last but one, period of 135 years out of 
a millenium. Such a fixation on that period is all the less 
justified in view of the fact that, despite the lapse of 135 
years, the first shock caused a return to political conditions 
which resembled far more the preceding centuries than the 
last 135 years of occupation. 

A. a consequence of the last war, a consequence unex
pected and unsought by the instigators of the war or indeed 
by any belligerent, most of the territories of the old Polish 
Commonwealth returned to an independent life, breaking 
away from Germany and Russia. This was the desire only 
of those, then gagged and defenseless, who have been living 
for many centuries between the Baltic, the Carpathians 
and the Black Sea. They must have desired it vigorously 
if this was exactly what came about. The profound, un
alterable apiritual division that had existed there Iince the 
dawn of history, between Slav and non-Slav nations nour
ished on Western Roman culture on the one hand, and the 
Byzantine Mongolian culture of Russia on the other, the 
complete and essential difference of race and character exist
ing between those nationt and the aggressive German breed 
-both these divergences found a political expression which 
few expected. It was an expression which differed in legal 
statua from the conditions which had prevailed during the 
lone years when the Polish Commonwealth was the Federa
tion of all those peoples. But the actual situation wu not 
very different from that of old. Practically .pealcing, 
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Poland became again, in the twentieth ,century, the nucleus 
of all those peoples' resistance against pressure from both 
west and east, just as she had been before, especially since 
the fifteenth century. When Poland fell, the freedom of 
the others vanished like a dream. 

History proves that the peoples living between the Baltic 
and the Carpathians and the Black Sea have always resisted 
either German or Russian domination and that the only 
permanent political expression of their free will was asso
ciated with the existence of an independent Poland. But 
the history of those particular 135 years conveys another 
lesson also. It points the moral that only the united efforts 
of Germany and Russia can subdue and paralyze the dy
namic racial, spiritual and cultural individualities of those 
free peoples. Only a brutal partition and a ruthless policy of 
extermination conducted by Germany and Russia together 
were capable of suppressing at least the outward manifesta
tions of the free will of the peoples of that region. Yet 
no attempt at absorbing or subduing that not merely geo
graphical but mainly historical obstacle by one of the 
imperialist Powers alone has ever succeeded. Russia could 
not achieve it, either under Catherine II, or under Alexander 
I, or under Lenin. Germany failed, too, both at the time 
of the crude attempts of Ludendorff and when Hitler made 
his bid, the boldest of them all, in 1936-1939. 

In each case Poland, dP.Stined by history to be the cham
pion of all the peoples of that region, Jed the resistance. 
This resistance against each of the agressors was sufficiently 
eftective to compel them to join forces to break it down. 

That is why the verdict of The Times, which said that 
Eastern Europe must choose between German or Russian 
leadership, was from the historical point of view a pure 
absurdity. 

The fact is that only collaborating with each other can 
Germany and Russia overpower the many millions of free 
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men living in the area between their respective boundaries. 
Domination over them was possible only through partition, 
for the people concerned did not want to submit either to 
German or to Russia rule. The alternative presented by 
The Times caused the same reaction of indignant anger
whether articulate or not-from ' constantinople, Warsaw 
and Stockholm. For a thoughtful observer the September 1 
campaign fought by Poland against both Germany and \ 
Russia at the same time and the prolonged Turkish neutrality 
in the present war are but two different aspects of the same 
phenomenon. They are the positive and the negative of 
the same picture, two manifestations of the same desire-
the will to remain truly independent from the expansionist 
ambitions of either Germany or Russia. They are the 
tragic and the more fortunate versions of the same age-old 
story. Truly it seen1s a pity that the British Ambassador's 
explanation, rightly denying the implications of The Times 
leader, was presented only in the capital which has not yet 
tasted the terrible bittem.ess of the alternative. Without 
prejudice to the Turks, I would suggest that Warsaw, 
pointing to heaven the gaunt pile of its ruins, was entitled 
in this respect to preference over still peaceful Ankara.10 

It is quite amazing that the logical-minded author of 
Th# Times article did not pause to wonder why such a 
sinlple and inevitable clloice as the option between "Russia 
or Germany" was not made before, although there had 
been the space of over a thousand years in which it could 
~ave been made. Why on earth did Poland never submit 
voluntarily to Russian or German leadership for one hour 
out of a thousand years? Why did she never enter into 
"close association" with one or the other of her neighbors? 
Why did she continue to resist them even during that most 
difficult period of 135 years of subjection? It would be 
really a little too superficial to ascribe this decision merely 
110 the Poles' love of contradiction. 
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During all these centuries Poland did not join either the 

Russian or the German community because she could not 
do so. The reason why Poland could not join either of them 
is that she has belonged to another community from the very 
outset of her historical existence. 

Although situated iu the East, Poland belongs to the 
community of Western Europe. This paradoxical circum
stance is doubtless responsible for her tragic destiny. But 
the epic resistance of that far-flung outpost gave to We.stem 
Europe---<lefended by Poles at Lignica, at Cecora, at 
Smolensk, at Vienna, at Warsaw and on so many other 
battlefields-opportunities for free development and growth. 

Poland always has been and still is a member of the 
Western European family. This means that, since its historical 
inception, Poland has known the same general problems 
which preoccupied the community of Western Europe. 
The Commonwealth of the Western European nations was 
not organized by the League of Nations for the first time. 
Before the Reformation, Western Europe had been-in 
spite of all regional differences- a far more homogeneous 
spir itual unity than ever since. Though remote, Poland 
lived the same life as England, France, I taly; Poland was 
brought up on the same books, the same examples, the 
same Bible and the same Plutarch. The fact that Cracow 
University was founded in the same period as those of 
Paris, Oxford and Padua-and many centuries before that 
of St. Petersburg-was no mere coincidence. Neither is 
it a simple coincidence that the visitor from the West 
encounters in Wilno or Lw6w the familiar spectacle of 
Gothic, genuine Gothic and Renaissance architecture-which 
he would seek in vain in ByUlntioe Moscow or derivative 
St. Petersburg. Poland shared in the political and spiritual 
life of the Western European community. As in every other 
nation of that community the phenomena which we describe 
u the Middle ~. the Renaissance, the Age of Enlighten· 
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ment, bad there their own individual aspects. But they were 
the 5allle phenomena. Polish braim and hearts had been 
stirred by every one of the great Western currents of thought 
- from the crusades and the teachings of St. Francis to the 
Reformation and the ideas of the modem era. Poland differed 
from the others, like England, more by the constitutional 
forms of its life than by its spiritual and intellectual back
ground. For instance, Poland never had a period of enlight
ened absolutism. 

Many of the shortcomings of Poland's present political 
life may be traced to the fact that the country can hardly be 
said to have known the periods of feudalism and liberal 
capitalism. The first formed the instinct of natural hierarchy 
and the second a sense of personal responsibility. Never
theless, the broad line of development was parallel even in 
that respect to the general trend of evolution in Western 
Europe. h.J 

What could such a country have in common with Russia 
- with Russia, which throughout history has been living its 
own distant, primitive and peculiar life? How can there be 
any spiritual communion between Poland and a country which 
in the Middle Ages was a land of Tartars, which had no 
Renaissance, and achieved "enlightenment" by the process 
of Peter tugging at the boyars' beards? What political col
l:.boration can there be between a country that had known 
freedom bordering on license and one that, from its very 
birth until the present day, has never known anything but 
"unenlightened absolutism"? Russia's was practically a theo
cratic absolutism, for the deification of the Tsar and the 
abolition of religion a.re in fact only two different expressions 
of a desire to force the masses to give unto Caesar even that 
which is God's own. Where could we lind in the history of 
Western civilization ligures comparable to Ivan the Terrible, 
False Dimitri, Peter I, Nicolas II, Rasputin, Savinkov,11 

Trouki, or Stalin? There are no anaiQ&ies, for anywhere else 
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even the greatest of these figure• would have been unthink
able. The cultured British public probably reads Dostoyevski 
and admires him, quite rightly. But to read him is not enough. 
One must realize that what he describes is the reality. It exists 
not only in the artistic but also in the political sphere. H is 
"Devils" are true. Sometimes it seems to me that nobody in 
Western Europe can believe to this day that these are not 

exotic tales but a bare account of actual facts. I t may be a 

beautiful, magnificent, tragic reality, but no member of the 
Western European community can live in it. I should like 
every British politician, especially one of those who urge a 
"close usociation with Russia," to try to imagin whether he 

could himself move to "Sdo Stepancikovo,'' live in the 

St. Petersburg of Crime and P•mi.lhmtnl, or lead a permanent 
existence in the midst of Stavrogios, Verkhovenskis, 

Myskins, Raskolnikovs.11 How would be like to remain, 
not as a tourist, not as a spectator, but as a man, in the 
atmosphere of The Brotll~~rs KaralflaJ:ovf Possibly the 
majority of the British politicians who lightheartedly advise a 
whole nation to plunge into this atmosphere for ever have 
not read Dostoyevski at all. But then their opinion on Russian 
affairs is worth about as much u the theories of a child of 
four about astronomy. 

It Is not my intention to assess comparative values or 

pass judgment on the differences between P oland and 
Russia, nor to apply to them any moral standards. I 
merdy want to state that they are differences born through 
centuries, which only many centuries could reduce. A 
Polish-Russian "association" would be an act of suicide on 
the part of one of those nations. Four hundred years ago, 
when Polish armies hdd the Kremlin, Russia resisted the 
latinizatioo which would have been the inevitable outcome 
of the rule of a Polish dynasty, although some of the boyan 

favored it for political reasons. This resistance produced 
the .wive dynasty of the Rornanov1, which derived from 
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that origin its prestige and lasting power. In the course of 
succeeding centuries Poland has several times resisted the 
political endeavors of some Poles who attempted to 
organize a kind of Polish-Russian community. Its resistance 
was prompted by the same instinct of self-pre.servation. The 
tragic fate of Stanislaw Poniatowski,!• who met his death 
in the dingy gilded prison of St. Petersburg; the fate of 
Adam CzartorysJci,H who was forced to depose the brother 
of his royal friend during a war against Russia which set the 
seal on all his effort.s; the fate of Wiepolski,18 a man of 
Cavour's stature, repudiated by his own countrymen-these 
three examples provide pathetic evidence that even the 
shrewdest political plans cannot run counter to the national 
instinct. In recent times the life of Dmowski, removed until 
his death, despite his merits and ability, from any in6uence 
in the Government of independent Poland, affords further 
proof that even an unrealized plan of association with Russia 
is a crushing liability for any Polish statesman. The splitting 
of the national movement into two branches and the numerous 
failures brought about by this division had their origin in this 
same problem. It took a generation to shake off the antag
onisms of that division. 

Polish-Russian neighborly relations can only be satis
factorily maintained by separation. When the national 
and spiritual boundary between the two countries is defined 
by a clear-cut demarcation line, when there is no mutual 
penetration and each lives a separate existence, springing 
from a different historical source and following its own 
course in worlds apart, then and only then will their peaceful 
neighborliness be possible. Any blurring of that line, any 
doubt cast on its family, must produce friction and therefore 
war. 

The lesson of history is clear. It spells war. Politicians may 
dislike history, but they should not forget it. 

In the crude mind• of people who imagine that politia--
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the art deciding the whole strucrure of human life-. require 
less specialized knowledge than chemistry or veterinary 
surgery, the conclusion will be simple: "If not with Russia, 
then with Gem1any." There are no differences there: the 
Gothic churclles of Cracow and Nuremberg are very similar, 
as are those of Wilno and Aachen, or the town halls of 
Zamosc16 and Salzburg. The fact that Copernicus and Wit 
Stwosz11 are claimed by both Poles and Germans as their own 
seems to prove that the cultural and intellectual lives of the 
two countries must have had much in common. 

Nothing could be more misleading than such a ''logical 
conclusion." Poland has been carrying on the same struggle 
in the we.st as in the east. 

Of course the Germans belong to the Western European 
community. No doubt they were among its builders. But they 
do not want to remain among its members. 

A misinterpretation of that fact underlies the frequent 
and repeated errors of policy committed by the Western 
Powers. The West has grown so used to regarding the 
Germans as members of itself that it cannot grasp or believe 
what has happened. There is the recurrent supposition 
that it is only an evil dique-formerly the Junkers, now 
the Nazis--that has in some unaccountable manner over
powered eighty million Germans and compelled them to 
indulge in irrational crimes. If the "good Germans" could 
only be delivered from this dominant minority of maniacs, 
they would surely return to the European fold. And then-· to 
satisfy their justifiable ambitions and their genuine needs-
they might, or perhaps should, be appointed general repre
sentatives of the whole Western community for Eastern 
Europe. 

The consciousness of community, which has been vanish
ing for reasons which seemed to Britain and France inex
plicable, was at the bottom of the popularity of the Weimar 
Republic, of the credits to Germany, of the premature evacua-
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tion of the Rhineland, of the Locarno treaties, of the wel
coming of the Reich into the League, of the planned Four
Power Pact and of Munich. The same feeling of com
munity was responsible for the manner in which the present 
war has been waged - from R.A.F. leaflet raids organized 
for the benefit of the "good Gennans" to the French 
Annistice, based on the belief that the victor would be 
moderate and merciful in the interests of the community, 
and the British-Soviet agreement, which is a military alliance 
against the National-Sozialistischc Deutsche ArbeiJer-Partei 
and not against the Gennan State. 

There is a certain foundation of fact for all this. It is 
infinitesimal, but it is there. No doubt each of the move
ments stirring Western Europe has its adherents in Gennany. 
No doubt every Briton, Frenchman, Italian or American can 
find "his own Gennan" with whom he will be able to talk 
a common language. But events themselves: the fact that 
Gennany has attacked Europe three times in less than a 
century, that she has started two world wars, broken scores 
of solemn pledges, rejected as unsatisfactory the most tempt
ing offers-all this cannot be accidental. We Western Euro
peans living in the eastern part of the Continent have been 
aware of it for a long time. 

The Gennan nation rose in anns against the community 
of the West precisely because it has been a member of that 
community and wishes to be one no longer. The cruelty 
which shocked the world until it grew used to it must have 
other than purely pathological causes. The destruction of 
the Royal Castle of Warsaw was not dictated by savagery 
alone, and neither was the conversion of the royal chamber 
of Queen Jadwiga in Wawel Castle11 into a soldiers' latrine. It 
is a manifestation of the same spirit which found expression 
in the public burning of books and the encouragement of 
children to spy on their own parents. Hitler's talk of 
racial purity and the millennium is not mere boastfulness 

I 
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or bluff. The German nation does not want to be a member 
of the Western European community, for it would have to 
belong to it on terms of equality with others. That is why 
it has set out to murder our whole family of nations. It 
cannot achieve power without committing matricide. If 
one admits the existence of a community, one also has to 
recognize a law binding all its members alike. Then only 
joint, not absolute, rule is possible. That is why the 
destruction of the whole of Western European culture, begin
ning with the tables of Moses, the Code of Justinian, includ
ing all the tenets of Christianity, all the years of common 
history, of common work, and even the visible signs of such 
a collaboration, is an imperative condition for a German 
victory, beginning the new millennium. 

The struggle, before it became a battle for world power, 
was a struggle for the soul of the German people. It lasted 
a long time, before culminating in a breach with the West. 
We have watched this conBiet since its very beginning. We 
know what our allies do not know or understand, for we have 
seen at close quarters the growth of the monster of many 
heads. Half a thousand years ago we cut off the first of the 
beads of that dragon.11 

Over every town in Britain there hangs today a threat; 
the same sinister shadow hovers over every British woman 
and child. It is not the swastika, the impermanent emblem 
of a party, but the ancient black cross of conquest, the black 
cross of death on the wings that fly at night over the peaceful 
homes of England. It is the old symbol of war against the 
West. Cemeteries of Polabians, Lithuanians and Mazurs 
were dug under the shadow of that cross. It was the symbol 
of Teuton East Prussia, a mailed fist thrust into our entrails. 
It was the sign of the flags flown on the day when, in Ver
sailles, Bismarck proclaimed the Second Reich. It was the 
mark on the missiles which fell on London a quarte.r of a 
century 3iO, aa a mild foretaste of what wu to come later. 
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It binds Germany today and represents her strength, that 

ancient historical emblem, rich in memories, glorified by vic

tories and bathed in oceans of alien blood- the sinister sign 

of the black cross. 
Britain has known it for two years. We have known it for 

over seven centuries. 
Poland did not associate herself with Germany, because 

she could not. Racial differences were not the only reason, 

for other peoples, of different origin, such as the Lithuanians, 

have resisted association with Germany just as stubbornly. 

What did not happen in a thousand years was obviously not 

possible-because Germany has always been for the East 

what Nazidom has now become for the West. 

I have not the space at my disposal to analyze the growth 

of a small monastic order into a power obsessed with world

wide ambitions. But there is no denying that the methods and 

principles which now shoc.k the Western World have always 

been employed by the Germans in the East. 

A strange mixture of virtue and crime, of cunning and 

heroism, of cruelty and order, of falsehood and discipline, 

of cynicism and enthusiasm, of endurance and madness, of 

perjury and piety-these were the clulracteristies of the 

Electors of Brandenburg, as they were also of Frederick 

the Great and his successors, Bismarck, LudendorfT and 

Hitler. The only difference was in the steady growth of tl1e 

Teuton Order, which expanded and changed its form, 

permeating and shaping everything that is GemWl. Finally 

it became Germany itself. The war for Germany h!U been 

definitely lost by Western Europe. Todny it is a question 

of winning a war ogoirul Germany- war for Europe, for 

the very survival of E uropean culture. 

There is no doubt that the Gennana are the dtadliest. 

because a deliberate, enemy of that ci vi lirntlon. They know 

where to strike. The matricide's knife more easily finds the 

mother's heart than does that of a &tf'IIIFr. 
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Western civilization is founded on the honoring of 
promises, on the sanctity of contract created by ancient 
Rome, the respect of obHgations undertaken in good faith. 
In that simple, unique fact, that a man can trust another 
man's word-and be confirmed in his trust-lies the essence 
of Western civilization. 

Christianity made that concept fuller, universal. The words 
"Render unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's and unto 
God the things that are God's" marked the birth of free men 
on earth, men with a conscience of their own. Thus was man
kind reHeved of the omnipotence of authority and given 
instead a new responsibility towards something superior to 
human authority itself and ever present in each individual 
heart. 

From that moment onwards one man's pledge given to 
another was endowed with a supernatural sanction that no 
mortal authority can alter. Respect for agreements made 
between free men became the basis of all human relations. 

The attempt to confine to two main features our definition 
of such a vast phenomenon as Western civilization may seem 
futile. But such an attempt is confirmed by the fact that 
Germany's whole effort is aimed precisely against the moral 
value of obligations and against the sovereign freed om of 
conscience. By setting on the rights of the German nation a 
higher value than on the most solemn pledges, by suppressing 
the direct relations between man and God and returning to 
the pre-Christian belief in the omnipotence of the State, by 
denying the universal and absolute character of moral princi
ples, Germany declared open war on the West. The revision 
of moral standards is both the cause of the German secession 
and one of its symptoms. 

In September 1939, the easternmost stronghold of Western 
culture, attacked on two sides, was conquered after a des
perate struggle. Hardly two yeara have passed since the 
September dawn which aaw the lirat sacrifice of the present 
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war-and Western culture has already been reduced to cling
ing to the fringe of Europe, defended by the old naval 
fortress of Britain alone. Free life exists only outside Europe, 
in America, Africa and Australia. Elsewhere-in the huge 
area of land between the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans
civilization has been practically suppressed. For the hundreds 
of millions who live in those lands provide proof by their own 
daily experience that no more than bare existence remains 
possible after the things which are as necessary to life as air, 
water and bread have been rejected, even after God has been 
expelled, the sanctity of human contracts ridiculed and 
conscie.nce dismissed. 

At such a moment a voice speaking from the ramparts of 
the last fortress of Europe declares that "in future the eastern 
bastion of our faith, where the present war started, shall be 
ruled either by strangers or by enemies." Such a statement 
displays not only ignorance of the issues at stake, but also 
moral weakness. To abandon distant brothers to their fate, to 
avoid any commitments beyond the most immediate neces
sities, to betray the community when its support requires an 
effort-this is worse than folly. It is weakness and egoism, 
amounting to treachery. 

Those who, like the author of The Ti1nes article, con
descend to offer Eastern Europe the alternative of "Russia 
or Gem1any" are defeatists. Australia, if she gave up Singa
pore "for the sake of peace," would be making a useless and 
fatal surrender. Great Britain would be cutting her own throat 
by relinquishing Suez. It is equally suicidal for Western 
Europe to abandon Poland. 

That is the only view we can take. After all, it should 
not be forgotten that we Poles are also fighting in this war. 
We also have our war aims and we have not the slightest 
intention of renouncing them. 

Every personal opinion is subject to debate and every 
statement can be queried. But beyond arguments and theorie. 
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there are hard facts. The will of the Poles to preserve their 
birthright is a fact. 

I believe that I can clearly state, as any one of us could, 
what every Pole feels, what he thinks, what he wants, and 
what he will fight for. 

We would regard it as monstrous and insufferable if, after 
victory over Gem1any, our country were to be reduced or 
mutilated, if rank injustice were to be our reward for years 
of combat and suffering. 

There is no Poljsh land for sale; there is none to give away 
- not an aere, not a yard, whether for the sake of converting 
our enemies or for the love of our allies. 

The Poland of 1939 was a small Poland, the smallest that 
had ever existed as an independent State. Delineated at a time 
when the criteria of language and ethnography were given an 
absurdly exaggerated preponderance over the dictates of 
history, of strategy and even of common sense, our frontiers 
are so narrow as hardly to leave breathing spaee for the Polish 
nation. They are frontiers drawn by compromise, not expan
sion. There was compromjse in the West, for the British 
delegates at Versailles took good care not to give Poland too 
much of the land that had been won. There was voluntary 
compromise in the East, for the sake of peace, since, at the 
time of the negotiations culminating in the Treaty of Riga, 
Polish armies held a line far to the east of the frontier which 
Poland freely accepted. Poland accepted that compromise and 
Poland respected it. Others attacked and crossed those fron
tiers. They encountered a resistance wrucll still continues and 
will continue to the end, be it either victory or the total exter
mination of the Polish State. 

Poland withstood temptations. She refused to allow Soviet 
troops to pass through to Germany at a time when it scented, 
after the Kapp putsch, that outside assistance might tum the 
scales for the German Communists. She refused to march 
with Germany against Russia, she refuaed to play the part 
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of an Eastern European Italy and to renounce independence 
for a bribe of ceded alien territory. And that is the very 
reason why Poland believes her own land to be inviolable 
and that her frontiers must be guarded not by treaties but abo 
by her own good faith. 

They are Polish lands. Many more Poles were killed by 
Tartar arrows, Turkish scimitars, Austrian bullets or Russian 
bayonets in the defense of Lw6w than live in that city today. 
Wilno, with Our Lady of Oslra BramaiiO and Pilsudslci's 
heart sleeping at Rossa, is Polish. Ours are the Polesian plains 
and marshes,21 from which Traugutt02 set out to fight, on a 
journey which ended on the tall gallows of Warsaw. The 
White Krzemieniec» of Slowaclci and the Nowogr6deku of 
Miclciewicz are Polish. The fore.sts and cemeteries of those 
lands, their very breeze and contour, are Polish, and so are 
Poznan and Toruli. That is all that remained of a far larger 
Poland after 135 years of occupation. That is all-a small 
Poland, modestly, faithfully rebuilt after so many years of a 
hidden, persecuted existence. When she was being re-born, 
the mighty of this world lectured Poland on the need for 
humility and restraint, like a young girl. They laid down prim, 
humiliating rules, as if for a naughty child .... u 

But in the course of twenty years, through a war which 
we won without outside help and from the experiences of 
recent times, we have learnt a good deal. We know today 
that, grave as were the mistakes we made, the faults of others 
were perhaps even greater. We know that though many sur
pass us in numbers and wealth, we are second to none in 
courage and moral atrength. 

11lat is why present-day P oland will not bow to any 
tutelage. She will not agree to any limitation of her sover
eignty in matters that concern herseH alone and no other 
Power. 

Still less can she permit any calling into question of her 
e1tablished frontiers. Polish aoldiera, airmen and sailors ~ 
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today defending the integrity of the British Empire, irre
spective of whether any or all of the Empire's frontiers meet 
with their personal approval. We expect full reciprocity in 
that respect. 

Nor is that all. Poland will not surrender. So long as there 
is one Polish soldier left, he will resist all invaders, whether in 
Lw6w or in Grudzi~dz, whether in Zb~szyn or in Stolpce,11 

no matter whether they wear the swastika badge or the 
hammer and sickle. We did not reject Nazi proposals for 
"a road across Pomorze" or a plebiscite in Pomorze to bend 
the knee now and enter into arguments with anyone else on 
such subjects, other than by machine-gun fire. 

France was defeated because she admitted herself beaten. 
Britain will not be defeated, because she will not acknowledge 
defeat, not even if the war were to last a hundred years. 

Poland, too, has not been defeated. What is more, we lcnow 
from our own history that we can fight against any odds, for 
years without number, suffering reverse after reverse-and 
yet win in the end. There is only one way of compelling the 
Polish nation to surrender its freedom or its land-and that 
is to exterminate the Poles to the last man. There is no other 
way. 

We fought during 135 years, unarmed, forgotten, and 
alone. On the morrow of our deliverance we again faced 
one of our aggressors single-handed-and won." Twenty 
years later, fully aware of the meaning of our decision, 
unaided in that part of Europe, we took up the challenge of 
the greatest military Power in the world. Our history proves 
beyond doubt that it would be childish to expect to "persuade" 
the Polish nation to capitulate. There can be no capitulation 
of any kind. 

Poland considers herself an equal ally of Britain. Poland, 
h1ce Britain, has her own war aims and insists that they be 
respected. Her aims are moderate; we cannot be accused of 
greed. Poland demands freedom and sovereignty for aU lin' 
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lottds. Poland must claim future security through a revision of her frontier with Gennany, mainly by amputating the mailed fist that clutches at her vitals-East Prussia. Poland 
cannot admit that the fates of neighboring peoples, now conquered or powerle55, should be settled without consulting her, still less against her advice. 

lbat is all. It is not much. But there is no room for con
cessions. 

Such is the will of the Poles-of all the Poles. Moreover, 
it is simple justice. 

Whoever has concluded an alliance with Poland has thereby 
recognized that will, which was never concealed. 

A small Poland, the smallest of all Polands that ever 

I )
existed, entered this war. Slie may emerge from tt larger 

.Than before, or she m~ not s~:J": h 111. But she cannot end the war d "ved n """ Ptr-f _er territory. In tfut 
event she would never lay down arms. 
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TRANSLATOR'S NOTES 

1. Chojniee, Kartuzy and Wej herowo are three towns in Polith 
Pomerania. 

2. Balcunin was a famous Russian anarchist of the middle of the 
nineteenth century. 

3. L'ordre rtgroe ci Varsovit-Count Sebastiani, French Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, used these words to inform the French Cham~r 
of Deputies of the fall of Warsaw in 1831. 

4. Karl Kautsky was the theoretician of the German Social
Democratic Party in the nineteenth century. 

5. Rosa Luxemburg- was the leader of the "Social-Democratic 
Party of Poland and Lithuania" which opposed the Polish Socialist 
Party, while ~ing closely linked with the extreme Leftist elements 
of the German Social-Democratic Party. She played a great part in 
the Spartacus movement and was killed with Liebknecht in Berlin 
in January 1919. 

6. The Constitut ion of May 3, 1791, established the foundations 
of a democratic system in Poland. May 3 is celebrated every year 
as a national holiday. 

7. Thaddeus Kosciuszko was the leader of the Polish insurrection 
of 1794 and a hero of the American War of Independence. He was 
released by the Tsar Paul I from the prison of St. Peter and St. Paul 
in St. Petersburg in 1797, after ~ing confined there for over two 
years. He left for America via London and Bristol in the same year. 

8. Field-Marshal Suvorov commanded the Russian armies which 
crushed Kosciuszko's insurrection and stormed Warsaw in 1794. 

9. The Peace T reaty ~tween Poland and the Soviet Union, which 
was signed at Riga on March 18, 1921, fixed the frontier ~tween t hese 
two count ries. Poland's ea•tem frontier, as fixed at Riga, was recog
nised by Great Britain and France by a decision of the Ambassador's 
Conference in Paris on March 15, 1923. On behalf of Britain that 
decision was signed by Lord Hardinge. It was also recognized by the 
United States in a note of April 5, 1923. 

10. This pamphlet was written ~fore Mr. Eden's speech at Leeds 
on August 30, 1941, in which the British Foreign Secretary stated 
that the assurances given to Turkey were equally valid for Poland. 

II. Boris Savin.kov was the leader of the Russian left-wing reve>
lul'ionary socialists and a notorious terrorist in Tsarist t imes (he 
murdered the Grand Duke Serghey). After the Bolsheviks had seized 
power, he took a leading part in the armed resistance against them 
and in a num~r of terronst attempts. In 1920 he returned to Soviet 
Russia and made a sensational confession. He disappeared soon a her
wards and was probably executed. 

12. These are na.mes of famous characters in Dostoyevski's novels. 
13. Stanislas Augustus Poniatowski was the last Kinlf of Poland. 

He died almost a prisoner in St. Petersburg in 1798. All his life he 
had punued a policy of sublervience to Russia. 
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14. Prince Adam Cnrtoryski was Russian Foreign Minister in 1804 

and an intimate. friend of Tsar Alexander I. l.>urmg the Napol<011ic 
wars he ad,ocated the view that Pola.nd's future lay in reaching an 
understanding with Russia. As Prime Minister of the revolutionary 
Polish Government in 18.30, he dethroned the Tsar Nkholas I , brother 
or Alexander I, as King or Poland. He died, an exile in Paris, in 1861. 

IS. Marquis Wielopolski, Prime Minister of Poland from 1861-3, 
aimed at an understanding wnh Russia, from whom he obtained 
certain concessions. His efforts were thwarted by the Polish insur
rection of 1863, and he died in exile in DreMien in 1877. l ie was 
s tronglr opposed by many of his countrymen, and only many years 
alter hiS death was his statesmanship appreciated. 

16. Cracow, Wilno, Zarnosc are Polish towns. 
17. Wit Stwosz was a g reat artist of the fifteenth century, whose 

famous high altar in the Church of Our Llldy in Cracow has been 
stolen by the Germans. 

18. Wawel is the Royal Castle in Cracow. 
19. T he author is referring here to the Battle of Grunwald ( 1410) 

at which the Poles and Lithuanians inflicted a crushing defeat on the 
Teutonic Knight~. 

20. TI1e Madonna of Ostra Brama is worshipped throughout 
Poland, as Notre-Dame de Lourdes is in France. 

21. Polesie is better known in this country as the Pripct Marshes. 
22. Romuald Traugutt, the leader of the Polish insurrection of 1863, was hanged by the Russians in the Warsaw citadel in 1864. His 

death marked the end of the rising. 
23. Krtemicniec is a town in Polish Volhynia on the lkwa r iver, 

and was famous ns a centre of Polish lc.1rning in the nineteenth century. 
Slowacki, one o f Poland's greatest poets, was !Jorn there. 

24. Nowogr6dck is the chief town o f Poland's easternmost province. 
lt is the birthplace of M ickiewic:1, Poland's national bard. 

25. The author is referring here to the Treaty on the protection 
of minorities imposed on Poland at Versailles in 1919. 

26. F rontier towns or stations ol Poland in the West and in the East. 
27. Tbe author is referring to the Polish-Soviet war of 1920. 
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